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Moscow: Crossinga Capitalist Threshold
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By Bill Keller
.Vnr York Tima Serna

MOSCOW — Prodded by
mounting public irritation with
long lines and shoddy goods, the
Soviet Unionseems to have crossed

an important threshold in its will-

ingness to seek capitalist hdp in

repairing its economy.' - -

in the past few weeks, die woo-
ing of Western — and Eastern —
r jaiud has intensifiedfrom adesil-

flirtation to a dizzying court-

ship. Among the signs of the new
attitude: .

• Moscow has accepted billions

of dollars in new credit from eager

banks in West Germany and Italy,

and is negooating morefromJapan
and Britain, to modernize shoe fac-

tories, textile nriHsand other con-

sumer industries.

• The minister of foreign eco-

nomic relations said the Soviet

union would soon approve more
liberal terms for foreign business

partners, including a decision to let

capitalist partners own controlling
interest injoint ventures.

• Soviet officials have shown a
new fascination with once-scorned
Western-style economic practices,

authorizing the sale of stock in So-
viet factories and farms, and dis-

patching experts to study the tax

systems of Western Europe.
Soviet officials mcict that the re-

cent reaching out to the West does

NEWS ANALYSIS
not amount to a compromise of
socialist principles, letsuone an im-
itation or capitalism.

Anyone who sat through the

budget presentations this week at

the Supreme Soviet, the Soviet leg-

islature, or heard (he minister of
light industry speak of his commit-
mem to provide 4.25 pans of shoes

a person a year by trie year 2005,

would be strode by the extent to

which this is still an economy de-

signed and ran from the lop.

But the revived interest in for-

eign capital is at least a tadt admis-

sion that the economic revival the
Soviets call perestroika depends,

more than they have previously

conceded, on outside heap.

The decision to reach for more
Western credit and investment, a
senior Western diplomat said Fri-

day, was a ‘psychologically impor-

tant step" for Mr. Gorbachev.
'They have dearly dedded to

rhnngp their economic relations

with the outside world,” he said.

At the meeting Thursday and
Friday of the Supreme Soviet, the
country's economic failings were
laid out with unusual if imperfect

candor.

Economic planners, citing huge
subsidies for mismanaged indus-
tries and other economic troubles,

presented a 1989 budget that, after

decades of make-believe surpluses,

included a planned 7-percent bud-
get defidl The defiat totals 36J
billion rubles ($S9 billion at the

official rare).

Despite concern about the defi-

cit, however, the budget includes
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Latin America:

DebtTalks Set
PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uru-

guay (Reuters)— The Group
of Eight presidents meeting

here have agreed to hold an
urgent meetingof their finance

ministers next month to dis-

cuss ways to reduce Latin

America’s foreign debtof$420
billion and ease interest pay-

ments, a senior delegate said

Friday.

The meeting was originally

to be hdd in March in Rio de

Janeiro but was moved up be-

cause the Latin American
leaders were anxious to pre-

sent their intentions to credi-

tors, a member of the Brazilian

delegation said. The group is

math* up Argentina, Brazil,

Colombia, Mexico. Pern, Uru-

guay and Venezuela. Panama
has been suspended.
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FrankC Cariucri, the ILS.

defense secretary, speaking

Friday after a NATO nu-

clear planning meeting in

the Netherlands. Page 2.

General Mows

End of an ordeal: The Califor-

nia gray whales swam free

from the Arctic ice. Page 4.

Special Report

The postcrash spending spree

in the arts may be coating to

an end. ftge 7.

The Dollar
In New York

Unanimity Is Broken
Supreme SovietHears Nay Votes

By Philip Taubman
Mrw York Tima Service

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union took a small but symbolically

important step toward increased democracy Friday when a handful

of d^oties cast the first nay votes in more than half a centmy at a

meeting of the Supreme Soviet, the nominal parliament.

Breaking the automatic electoral unanimity rhm has reigned at

legislative swaamre since Stalin squeezed the last traces of pluralism

out of the Soviet system in the early 1930s, some depones voted

against two pieces of legislation bong considered at the session

Friday.

Thirteen deputies out of 1,350 raised their white voting cards to

oppose a decree that would require advance permission for street

Interior Mmisuy troops that have been used to break up public

demonstrations.

The departure from routine forced the vote counters, accustomed

to recording unanimous decisions, to leave their seats and explore

the far readies of tee f-hamher of Deputies in tee Kremlin palue in

See VOTE, Page 4

Prague Police Disperse

5,000 atBanned Rally
to the Charter TJ hnman rights

document and fonr other indepen-

dent groups.

The protest followed what dissi-

dent sources called one of the larg-

est roundups of political opponents

in recent years. Scores of people

were reported to have been de-

tained Thursday in those raids.

The show of police force and the

ban on the rally appeared intended

to prevent a repeat of a protest by
about 10,000 people on Aim. 21,

the anniversary of the 1968 War-
saw Pact invasion that crushed lib-

eralization in Czechoslovakia.

Thedemonstratorswho gathered

Friday afternoon chanted “Masa-
tyk," in honor of Tomas Ganigne
Masaryk, founder and president of

democratic Czechoslovakia in

1918, and sang the Czechoslovak
narinnal aTuVrri when the police

gave the first order to disperse.

Roars of “Shame" and derisive

whistles went up as a lust contin-

gent of 30 baton-widding police

officers moved down the center of

Wenceslas Square.

Then Ladislav Lis, a Charter 77
activist who managed to escape

Thursday’s wave arrests, ap-

peared in the center and cried out,

“In the name of the Movement for

Qwl Freedom, hurrah.”

' .tP*.Associated Pros

ing tear gas and barSedby water

cannon broke up a protest Friday

by 3,000 peoplewho were defying a
baa on an unofficial rally marking
the 70th anniversary of Czechoslo-

vakia's independence.

Hundreds of police officers,

some armed with protective shields

and holding dogs on leashes,

swarmed through Wenceslas
Square in tee center of the city to

scatter demonstrators of all ages,

who had massed in a show of popu-

lar dissatisfaction and deare for

change and more freedom.

Chants “Gestapo” rang out as

tee police repeatedly charged the

crowd ante water cannon, forcing

the demonstrators to scatter down
side streets off the square.

Some were beaten by batons or

bad tear amts twisted by plain-

dothesroen as they were taken to

waiting buses and driven away.

Tear gas was osed to dispose a
crowd of several hundred who had
watched the police action from the

steps of tee National Museum
overlooking the long square.

The protest Friday took place

despite weeklong warnings from
the authorities not to attend the

banned rally, called by signatories

_ rises for consumer
products, food'processing, housing

and other neglected needs of an
impatient public, a shift in empha-
sis away from heavy industry.

The underlying strategy is to en-

Bstpopularsupport for reviving the
economy by giving frustrated con-

sumers more to buy. And that
itMVHig himmg (O OUlade hdp.

The Soviet interest in becoming a
citizen of the world economy has

been evident for some time, begin-

ning with the announcement two
years ago that the Soviet Union
would like to join the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

and cootinning with new laws to

encourage foreign participation in

joint ventures.

These efforts have been ham-
pered by an unwillingness to play

by Weston rules. Many foreign ex-

ecutives who havecome to Moscow
in search of opportunities have left

in disgust at the unfavorable terms.

See MOSCOW, Page 4

U.S. Claims

$29 Million

ForEmbassy
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON—The United

Slates has presented the Soviet

Union with dahns for S29 million

in damage for shoddy workman-
ship and construction delays in

budding the new U.S. Embassy of-

fice bonding in Moscow that is

fikely to be razed and rebuilt.

State Department officials, who
iiialnaM the U.S. daimic Thursday
night

L
<aM MWjtiwml hilh far rlarrv-

ages resulting from alleged “Soriel

penetration” of the structure were

bring considered.

A farther biU, based on the Rea-

gan administration belief teat the

Soviets implanted devices intended

for spying, is to await final deci-

sions on the future of the new
building, according to Nyoka
White, a State Department spokes-

woman.
President Ronald Reagan said

Thursday that the building should

berazed.He said the United States

had“no chads” as the facility:was
riddled' with eavesdropping de-

vices.

State Department officials said

Wednesday that demolishing and
reconstructing thebudding in Mos-
cow would cost $300 rmflian in

addition to the S22 million already

spent to build the current structure.

They said it would take about
five years to erect a new building,

which would be made of materials

imported from the United States

and put np by American workers.

The building originally was
scheduled tobe completed by 1983.

Because of delays it had not been

finished by tee time work was halt-

ed in tee stimma of 1985, after

See EMBASSY, Page 4
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TAKINGTHELOW ROAD—British Ra3 enmioyees inspecting the site where two automatic

trains, operating without engineers, sfipped off their tracks on Friday and tumbled onto the road

near the entrance to the M-l motorway in Northwest London. No one was injured.

As Unrest Mounts, China’s Leaders

Are Told TheyMust Cut Inflation
from disagreements among party

leaders overhow to copewith mfla-
By Daniel Southerland

WashngtotrPost Service .

BELHNG—Faced 1with growing
unrest over rising prices, tee Cran-
mumst Party leader, Zhao Ziyang,

has told party officials that the key
test of tear ability to lead tee na-

tion will be to reduce China’s rec-

ord inflation.

Mr. Zhao, in aspeech given Sept.

26 to adosed meetingof the party’s

Central Committee and made pub-
lic Thursday, also revealed a lead-

ership that was deeply concerned

about its credibility and authority,

and he gave tee first sign teat some
foreign investors would be affected

by Beijing's anti-inflation drive.

It was not dear why the party

had waited to publicize the speech,

but some observers said they be-

lieved that tee delay had resulted

leaders overhow to copewith infla-

tion.

Prices have risen as a result of the

leadership's 10-year-old program
to transform the centralized econo-

my into one teat responds to mar-
ket forces.

Mr. Zhao said that China had to

lower tee rare of inflation next year

and keep it below an annual rate of

10 percent for tee next few years,

tee official Xinhua news agency
reported. Retail price inflation has

been running weQ over 20 percent

in many Chinese dues, which

comes as a shock in a country that

has had almost no inflation for

many years.

The leadership has been increas-

ingly concerned with tee effects of

high inflation on soriety.
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U.S. and Canada Will Reset Clocks
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The United States and Canada revert to

standard time Sunday, when clocks in most stales and provinces wiD

be turned back an hour at 2 A.M. in each time zone:

On tee East Coast of the United States and Canada, the switch

w31 occur at 0600 GMT.
Chi the day, Australia and New Zealand will move docks

Daylight time returns to the United Stales on April 2, l

A roar of support went up from
the crowd. Mr. Lis was referring to

a coalition movement of Charter77
and other independent activists re-

cently founded in a document mak-
ing 12 demands for more ov0 and
political freedoms. The document
was signed by at least 122 promi-
nent activists.

Western irooiters could not see

whether Mr. Lis had been detained

in tee ensuing melee, as water can-
non repeatedly swept through the

square.
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Perfectinga Negative Campaign
Bush Aides Started Early andMade Itan ArtForm
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By Paul Taylor
and DavidS. Broder

Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON Late last May, five of

George BuSh’s senior cauqudgn aides traveled to

Paramos, New Jersey, for what may well be re-

membered as tee moil important strategy session

of one of the mostnegative, yet effective, presiden-

tial campaigns waged intec tekviska era.

Working with test groups; tee Bote team found
teat a campaign attacking their Democraticoppo-
nent, Governor Michael SLDukakis, rather than
discussing their own candidate's strengths, wai
indeed effective.

What was conceived a$ an opening volley to

keep Mr. Dukakis from seizing apratefitiva sum-
mertime lead has run on and on, long enough to

swallow the entire 1988 presidential capipaigg

Mr. Bute's strategists consoled themselves that

Mr. Dukakis was passing through a false spring of

popularity. Voters knew nothing about him, they

reasoned, except that he had been defeating tee

Reverend Jesse L. Jackson in one primary after

annther as he coasted toward the Democratic Par-

ty's presidential nomination.

Even so, the poO landed at Bush headquarters

with the dang erf an alarm. Bush supporters were

Governor Dukakis presses Us appeal to the

American mtddfedm Page 3.

already restive. The national headlines had beat

dominated all springbywords like “Meese,” “Nor-

iega" and “astrology."

. Now, hoe was Mr. Dukakis, roaring out of the

long enough to crowd out tee gye-and-take over • rji.w of the earfv Democratic

the nan substantive matters of policy teat will

face tee-next president

ftiSre was same urgency to teal May mksinn a
new Gallup PoO had just put Vice Prudent Bush

16 percentage pants behind Mr. Dukakis.Andthe

numbers were not the worst of it The same survey

Sid#

rsftYV
25

Am** J

found teat while roughly an equal number of

voters liked Mr. Bute as disliked tom, a staggering

five voters liked Mr. Dukakis for every one who

did noL

'and smartly than they

; of the Bush high command
bad better do something.

So they arranged for two groups of 15votera—
all of them Dwcrais, all of teem 1984 Reagan

supporters— to be assembled in Paramus, where

teeynandacted tee first "market test” cf material

they had beat storing in their campaign research

See BUSH, Page 4
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IMMOVABLE FEAST—Indian farmers on tee fotnth day of a protest in New Delhi on Friday

preparing for a long stay as they accept food from file rally organizers. Thousands of Intean

Fanners’ Union members are camping on lawns outside die Parliament bidding. Diefannen

seeking higher grain and sugar cane prices, the writing off of bank loans and more electricity.

Social unrest has been evident in

a growing number of labor strikes,

and union officials have acknowl-
edged more than 50 strikes this

year. Emergency military police

squads have been formed in more
than 200 cities to handle “increas-

ing numbers ofsadden violent inci-

dents," some of them apparently a
result of the economic crisis.

In his speech, Mr. Zhao said that

China would cut its investments in

fixed assets; such as construction

projects, by about 20 percent next

year.

Such projects are considered a

major cause of inflation. Other
causes include consumer demands
that exceed supply, unlimited bo-

nuses to workers, and increases in

tee money supply designed to fi-

nance deficits and prop up ineffi-

cient state-run enterprises.

The official newspaper China
Daily said Thursday teal as part of

tee anti-inflation effort, China had
already canceled or postponed
more than 100 projects, including

seven joint ventures with foreign

companies, saving900 million yuan
($242 million).

The newspaper said that the sev-

en canceled projects involving for-

eign companies were tourist hotels

planned for the city of Guangzhou,
formerly Canton, tee capital of

Guangdong Province in tee south

of China. The projects constitute a
total investment of about 200 mil-

lion yuan.

Cancellation of these projects

was the first sign teat some foreign
investors would be affected by Bei-

jing's new anti-inflation drive, but
Chinese officials have continued to

insist that most such investors will

not be affected.

China took key steps last monte

See CHINA Page 4

Abortion

Pill Curb

Reversed
France Orders

Drug Concern to

Make It Available

By Barry James
Iniematituu! UrrMJ Tribune

PARIS— In a dramatic reversal-

tee French government ordered
Friday teat a pharmaceutical com-
pany resume distribution of an
abortion pill that it had withdrawn
earlier tins week under pressure

from anti-abortion groups.

A statement by tee Health Min-
ister said that the manufacturer,

Roussel-UdaT SA, had agreed to

the order “in tee interest of public

health.*'

A company spokesman said tee

drug, known as RU 486. would also

be made available in other coun-
tries teat had expressed an interest

in it. The anti-hormone substance

is used under medical supervision

as an alternative u> suction and
surgical techniques. China has al-

ready adopted it.

Claude Evin, the health minister,

said executives of (be Roussd-
Udof group had been subjected io
“
scandalous pressure” to suspend

distribution of R(J 486.

"Their children and their wives

were threatened through anony-
mous letters.” he said. “This is to-

tally inadmissible and utterlv cow-

anuy."
The ministry said in its state-

ment teat tee 1975 law legalizing

abortion in France had to be ap-

plied and teat voluntary abortions

were “a right for women in this

country”
“RU 486 is an advance because

it does not involve use of an anes-

thetic," the statement said. “The
precautions for supply of this drug,

solely in specified clinics, prorides

for all the required indispensable

guarantees of security.”

Faye Wattieton. president of tee

Planned Parenthood Federation or

America, said she was delighted by
tee news.

The one good thing coming out

of the furor surrounding Roussel-

Udafs earlier decision to suspend

the drug, rite said in a telephone

interview, is teat It shows that

“there is a broader interest in see-

ing this drug come to market than,

in preventing it.”

“1 hope the company will hear

tee reasonable voices in (his re-

gard." she said.

She said an outpouring of pro-

tests from among the 9.500 doctors

attending tee World Congress of

Gynecology and Obstetrics in Rio
de Janeiro had been instrumental

in getting the French government
to order distribution resumed.

The government owns 36.25 per-

cent of Roussel-Uclaf, a subsidiary

of tee Hoechsi AG group in West
Germany.
Among those attending the

meeting in Rio de Janeiro was
Etienne-Emile Baulieu. who devel-

oped RU 4S6 and who earlier de-

scribed Roussel-Uclafs decision to

suspend production as “morally

scandalous." He said he was glad

the government had stood firm in

the face of intolerance.

Mr. Erin said it would be diffi-

cult to identify tee people who had
threatened tee families of Roussel

-

Udaf executives because they had
acted anonymously. “But they’ are

basically those same religious fun-

damentalists who in tee early 1970s
campaigned against tee abortion

law." he said.

Roussel-Uclafs announcement
that it was suspending distribution

came shortly before a panel of re-

searchers reported to the Rio meet-
ing on their experiences with RU
486, which is also known by tee
proprietary name of Mifepristone.

The researchers described it as safe

and more than 95 percent reliable

The drug blocks tee action of

See PILL, Page 4

Soviets SendNew MiGs
To Afghanistan Base

By Elaine Sdolino
Ne* York Tmes Service

WASHINGTON — The Soviet

Union has deployed in Afghani-

stan about 30 sophisticated around
attack planes meant for offensive

operations. Stale Department offi-

cials said Friday.

The planes, which arrived at tee

Shindand air bare in the western

part of the country about a week

ago, have not prewowdy been seen

cow, which has agreed under the
Geneva Accords signed in May to
undertake military operations only
to protect the safety of its troops
during the withdrawal.

The new planes are MiG-27s,
which are designed to attack tar-

gets on the ground with laser-guid-

ed bombs and aerial cannons or
air-to-ground missiles slung under
the wings, according to State De-
partment officials.

According to Jane's All the
World’s Aircraft, a reference work
on military planes, a MiG-27 load-
ed with fuel four bombs and two
missiles could fly to a target 240
miles (390 kilometers) away and
return to its base.

Although tee reasons behind the
deployment are not dear, it coin-
odes wite thc most serious political

said. “We regard this as a very shake-up in Afghanistan once tee
serious development." Soviet intervention there in De-

The United States is considering
cemher >979. and follows a string

protesting tee deployment to Mos- See AFGHAN, Page 4

in Afghanistan, the officials said.

They arc designed to enhance the

Soviet Air Force capability in Af-

ghanistan by significantly extend-

ing tee range of air attacks, the

offidals said.

“The Soviets are putting in high-

performance aircraft, ana it looks

like they’re getting ready for more
offensive operations in the coun-

try," a Slate Department official
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Manila Unable to Spend

Up to $2 Billion Caught

In Foreign Aid Pipeline
By Keith B. Richburg

Wasimgton Peat Service

MANILA.—As President Cora-

zon C. Aquino travels the globe

seeking more foreign assistance for

her economically troubled country,

the Philippines continues to have

Si billion to $2 bilHon in untapped

aid dogged in its bureaucratic

pipeline.

Representatives of international

lending agencies and large donor

countries, including the United

Slates and Japan, nave described

the Philippines as having one of the

world’s mast restrictive aid bottle-

necks.

“We have delivered money that

they have not been able to absorb,”

said a Western diplomat
The problem,” be said, “is that

this country is in dire economic
straits, and they’ve got all this mon-
ey available that they’renot using.”

Interviews with Philippine offi-

cials and diplomats from major do-
nor countries point to problems
with preparation and implementa-

tion of projects, record-keeping,

and provision of matching funds.

Philippine and foreign officials

also said theyare fightinga cultural

-

attitude known here as mngps co-

gem, which literally means a sudden
brush fire that quickly burns itself

out Projects often are announced
with great fanfare, but soon stall

for lack of follow-through.

“The problem is on the imple-

mentation side,” said Fiordla Es-

tuar, an undersecretary in the pub-
lic works department. There is a

lack of a consistent review pro-
cess.”

One example is a center in Que-
zon City to train factory security

officers. A diplomat said. The
Japanese constructed the center.

They brought in all the foreign

equipment — the computers, the

typewriters. But the building still

mis no desks and no chairs.” No
one is being trained there and the

Japanese experts brought in to do
the training “are just idling." he
said. He condoded that the Philip-

pine government had lost enthusi-

asm for the project.

Some US. lawmakers cite the

tmdisbuised aid money when voic-

ing reluctance to approve more.
“Congressmen want to see mon-

ey used for projects,” said a diplo-

mat familiar with congressional

thinking. They want to see roads
and schools and things that visibly

impact an people’s lives.”

The United States earlier this

month agreed to give the Philip-

pines nearly $1 billion during t&e

next two years for the use of two
strategic military bases. The sum is

wdl over twice what Washington
currently pays. Sources in the Phil-

ippines said sane members ofCon-
gress already were questioning that

increase.

The Japanese Diet also is said to

be wary of increasing aid because
of the bottleneck, according to offi-

cials here. Japan is the Philippines’

larast aid donor.

Concern is likely to prompt
tough restrictions on aid commit-
ted under a proposed S10 billion

mini-Marshall Plan. One diplomat
said that before a multinational aid

plan is agreed, “the Philippines has

to agree to some major administra-

tive reforms.”

In the complicated world of in-

ternational aid, there is consider-

able disagreement over exactly how
to calculate the backlog. For exam-
ple, some money has been ap-

proved for extended periods, to be

disbursed in annual instaflisems.

So it is technically incorrect to say

the entire amount pledged is un-

spent
By the government's own esti-

mate, it is using about 73 percent of
its foreign aid— which Philippine

officials said actually marked a
slight increase over the rate ofa few
months ago.

Ttshouid be about 80 percent

—

but were creeping up,” said Mr.
Estuar,whoheads a specialgowon-
ment committee charged with re-

ducing the backlog.

By Mr. Estuar’s calculations, the

amount of unused aid is only about
$875 million. He counts only the

amount that should already have
been disbursed, not the total

amount pledged by the donors for

the next few years.

Foreign aid donors put the back-

unspent at closer to $2 bi^fcrn.

Funds left over at the end of the
past fiscal year that ended SepL 30
indudes $800 million in aid from
Japan, $700 million from the
World Bank, $350 million from the
Asian Development Bank, and
close to $250 minion from the
United States.

AS SMtkfi/JLaneo

MUSIC FOR THE TROOPS — President Kurt Waldheim of Austria presenting an accordion on Friday to General Adolf
Radaner, who commands the contingent of 530 Austrian troops serving with United Nations peacekeeping forces on the Golan

i ' arisittoSyrra.Healsotsto?isitKiiwaitamlTijrkey.

Kohl in Moscow: Mission Accomplished NATO Keeps

WORLD BRIEFS

U.S. Deficit Climbs to $155.1 Billion

WASHINGTON (AP)—The federal budget deficit, after dramatically

improving last year, grew m fiscal 1988w $ 155.1 billion, higher than the

Reagan administration bad anticipated, the administration reported

Friday. ... ,

The administration’s final accounting for the budget year thai cndetU

pL 30 showed Thai the imbalance between revenues and spending ros^

A billion, or 3.6 percent. From the previous year's $149.7 btfliou deficit.

The 1988 budgetgap was stillwdl below the record of $221 . 1 bilHonm
in the 1986 fiscalyear and below the target of $164 billion in the defidt

reduction law. Bnt it exceeded both the initial administration projection

of $146.7 billion issued in February and die updated estimate of 51513

billion released in July. It hit the Congressional Budget Office projection

of $155 bfliion nearly exactly.

Bookon Kennedy Slaying Suspended
PARIS (UPI)—A French publishing firm has suspended thereJeue oC

a book that asserts that President John F. Kennedy’s assassination was

carried oat by three Marseille-based bit men, a spokesman said Friday/

The decision by EditionsHot came after alibis were produced tins past

week for two of the alleged killers named in an British television program-

that was based on the book. The Kennedy Assassins,” by Sieve Rivele^

an American author. A spokesman for Plon said eventual publication ofe

the book had not been ruled out w_

The documentary alleged that three Corsicans, Saveur PSronti, Ludajj'

Sard and Roger Bocognani, were hired by die Mafia to cany out the

assassination m November 1963. Mr. Pironti has provided,evidence that

be was aboard a Frendi naval vessel at the time. Mr. Sarti is dead but hu[

the time of tire attack.*wuTL Marseille reawSringfrom an industrial

accident Mr. Bocognini is in hiding and is being sought by the police in'

connection with other crimes. •

U.S. Fines Meat Packer $4.3 Million :

WASHINGTON (UPI)—John Morrell & Co„ a meat processor, was

ordered.Friday to pay a $4.3 million fine for “wilfully ignoring a crippling

Alness” that struck more than 40 percent of the employees in a South

Dakota plant

It was the biggest penally ever levied against a company by the

Occupational Safety and Health Administration in the federa^agency’j

By Robert J. McCartney
H'aifimgron Past Service

MOSCOW — In a speech at a
banquet welcoming Chancellor
Helmut Kohl of West Germany,
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
cited German politicians who had
contributed significantly to im-
proving Soviet-West German rela-

tions. Mr. Kohl’s name was not on
the list

Nearly two years ago, Mr. Kohl
committed a major diplomatic

gaffe Men he offhandedly com-

pared Mr. Gorbachev’spubhe-rda-
tions talents to those of the Nazi

propaganda chief. Joseph Goeb-

bels. Mr. Gorbachev was not

amused.

West German officials acknowl-
edged the snob delivered to the

chancellor during bis Moscow visit

this week. But they added that Mr.
Gorbachev had treated Mr. Kohl
cordially in private, and that the

Goebbds incident finally had been
put to rest.

The chemistry is excellent now
between them,” said a Kohl advis-

er. This was the main intention of

the trip, to improve the chemistry.”

The visit, which ended Thursday, Minister Margaret Thatcher of tious with the Soviets, then we have fm f JYitTQP
established the foundation for a Britain and the French president, — — •«— wtW oo
broad improvement in West Ger-
many’s bilateral ties with the Soviet
Union. Six government agreements
and 30 bigness contracts were

NEWS ANALYSIS

signed, and Mr. Gorbachev said
“the ice has been broken.”

The Soviets agreed to patch up
relations principally because they
wanted West German investment

and technology to help Mr. Gorba-
chev’s campaign for economic
change. West German officials

said.

Moscow apparently also con-
cluded that it was counterproduc-
tive to maintain frosty relations
with one of the most important

Francois Mitterrand, in having a
personal meeting with Mr. Gorba-
chev. The two met for a total of 10
hours, including a private dinner
with their wives on Tuesday at Mr.
Gorbachev’s dacha

Mr. Kohl, sensitive to concerns
among the Western aifes that

Bonn was getting too cozy with

Moscow, stackdosdy toNorthAt-
lantic Treaty Organization security

positions in the talk*

He used nearly every opportuni-

ty he had in public to mention that

West Germany belonged to NATO
and shared the alliance's views. It

was the first point he made in an
interview with Soviet television at

the close of the talks

To have intensified ranfart;

to have worse relations with the

allies.”

Nevertheless, West Germany
may find itself isolated within the

Western e*mn in ranting months
on two critical issues affecting rela-

tions with the Soviets.

On Updating
Ream

SCHEVENINGEN, Nether-

days in winch to chalk

The agency said that officials of Morrell, a subsidiary of United Brands

Incx, ignored the illness— cumulative trauma disorder— that affected

more than 40 percent of the workers at a packing plant in Sioux Falls;

Sonth Dakota.

Mr Kohl reaffirmed here that he lands—NATO’s plans to modem- Ratiti Dfflpfi AM IT1 Jflt Sail* to JoTllaill
would seek revisions m a list of ize short-range unclear forces are _ T _ . .

•

high-technology products that on course after objections from
Western nations have agreed

y has been one of the most
outspoken proponents in the West
cd “taking Gorbachev at ins word.”

Mr. Kohl had the satisfaction

finally of following in the footsteps

of President Ronald Reagan, Prim*

to be necessary always to spell out
that we remain firmly on the West-
ern side.”

“It is wrong.” be said, “to see

relations 35 a ZerO-SUU) game., to

assume that if we have better rela-

agreednotto
provide to the Easton Bloc be-

cause of security concerns.

In addition, Mr. Gorbachev
urged Mr. Kohl to oppose a mod-
ernization of ams in Europe. It

was a dear reference to West Ger-
many’s resistance to U.S. and Brit-

ish desires to commit NATO as

soon as possible to deploy a new
generation of short-range nuclear

weapons ou the continent.

The Americans and British hope
that a decision on the arms issue

may be possible next year. But the

Soviets and West Germans are

tg a return visit by Mr. Gor-
tev to Bonn in May or June.

West German acceptance of mod-
ernization canid daad that visit, or
cancel it.

4 Arabs Held byBonn AreAccused
OfPlotting Against Israeland U,S.

Reuters

BONN — Security sources said

Friday that four Palestinians ar-

rested in West Germany this week
might have been plotting attacks

on Israeli and U.S. targets before

the upcoming elections in those

countries.

The police detained 14 Palestin-

ians in Hamburg, Frankfurt, West
Berlin and a DQsseldocf suburb on
Wednesday 3nd Thursday and lat-

er served 4 of them with arrest

warrants for criminal conspiracy

and other offenses. The other 10

were released.

By staging an action in Israel

before general elections Tuesday,
the sources said, the suspects may
have been hoping to disoedit any
moves by the Palestine liberation

Organization to seek an accommo-
dation with Israel.

The suspects are members of die

Papular Front for the liberation of

Palestine-General Command,
Which is Opposed to the chairman

of the PLD, Yasser Arafat. The
group has advocated armed strug-

FQR A MOMENT, WHAT BEGAN AS SIMPLY A RITUAL
BECAME SOMETHING VERY RARE AND REAL SOMETHING TO HOLD
ONTO FOREVER OMEGA FOR ALL VOUR SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS

OMEGA ALWAYS MARKS
SIGNIFICANT (WOMEN TS.

IN THE OLYMPICS.

IN THE SPACE PROGRAM.
IN SIGNIFICANT UVES
LIKE YOURS. THE OMEGA
CONSTELLATION
FOR YOU BOTH

o
OMEGA

Omega - Offteat Timenecper 0/ me Olympic Games. '^aigar> and Seou !988

gle as the ideal means of regaining

Arab territories occupied by Israel

Investigators believe that the

groupmay also have beenplanning
to stage assaults to influence the

U.S. presidential election on Nov.
8, the sources said.

Alexander Prechtel, a spokes-

man for the Federal Prosecutor’s

Office, amended earlier official in-

formation that had pm the number
of those originally detained at 13.

He said the police had found explo-

sives, a grenade launcher and large

amounts of weapons in 18 raided

apartments and offices.

Interior Minister Friedrich Zun-
mermann praised the arrests as a
triumph for West German intelli-

gence and for international anti-

terrorist cooperation.

The sources said there were no
signs that the group had had con-

tact with West German urban guer-

rillas or links with the case of Mo-
hammed Ah Hammadl who is on
trial in Frankfurt 00 suspicion of

having killed a passenger during a
1985 Hijacking of a TWA jetliner.

The Popular Front-General
Command is based in Damascus

Ariane Puts

TV Satellite

Into Orbit
Reuters

PARIS — A West European
Ariane rocket was launched late

Thursday from a base in French
Guiana, and it placed a Frajch
broadcasting satellite into orbit, u*.wy office

a follow-c® version of die Lance

Belgium, which had threatened to

break ranks on the issue, were
patched over, defease ministers an-

nounced Friday.

“We are moving forward on
modernization programs on a step-

by-step basis/ the US. defense

secretary, Frank G Cariucd, said

after a two-day nuclear planning

meeting.

Thee isno split,” the secretary-

general of the North AtlanticTrea-

ty Organization, Manfred WOrocr,

said.

The 14 ministers met in tins *1,
Dutch seaside resort to discuss alii-

J/OT tllC xl6COrCl
ilans to reshuffle air and sea-

nadear weapons defend-

ing Western Europe and to
modernize short-range arms fol-

lowing the 1987 UJL-Soviet treaty

scrapping land-based medium-
range missiles.

Modernization of short-range
systems— those with a range ofup
to 500 Idkxnetas(300 railed -—is a
highly contentions issue in the alli-

ance.

West Germany, which deploys

most of the alliance’s wndgn- artil-

lery and Lance missiles on its terri-

tory, has opposed any quick dera-

tion by the alliance to modernize

them.

Military commanders are draw-
ing up a group of proposals under
whichNATO will be ableto reduce
the numberofwarheads in Weston

BONN (Room) — The West German government

Friday to extend federal credits fra- a British sale of Tomada’fighter jct$

to Jordan, bowing to protests within the governing coalition against

shipping arms to unstable regions.

Finance Minister Gerhard Stoltenbeig, who heads the supervisory

board of the federal credit agency, has recommended that the board vote

against underwriting the sale to Jordan of eight Tornados, a government

spokesman, Friedhdm Ost, said. He added: “You can assume that the

export win stiD take place."

According to sources in the aerospace industry, the United States has
‘ West Germany to back the export to forestall a Soviet attempt to

MiG fighters toJordan. They said Secretary of State George P. Snultz

bad made the plea in a letter to the West German foreign minister, Han*
Dietrich Genscher, in the summer.

Two Irish men and a woman convicted ofconspiring to kill the secretary

of state fra*Northern Ireland were given 25-year prison sentences Friday.

Judge Swinton Thomas of Winchester Court said Martina Shanahan. 22.

John McCann, 24, and Finbarr Cullen, 27, conspired to murder Tom
King and others “who were carrying 001 their public duties.” (AP).

TRAVEL UPDATE
. —-—* —

\

U.S. Air VictimsFoundUnderpaid
WASHINGTON (LAT)—Thecommercial airline industry in the U.S.

paid survivors an average of S363D00 for each victim killed in 25 major
air disasters, less than half of the average$749,000 in economic losses that

The Ariane-2 rocket lifted clear

ter at and
released the 2.1-ton satellite into

orbit 20 minutes later.

It was the eighth successful
launch of an Ariane rocket since
flights from the base resumed in

September 1987 after a 16-month
hianis caused by several failures of
third-stage engines.

Experts had feared possible
problems with the solar panels of
the TDF-1 satellite after panels on
its West German twin TVSAT-1
failed to open last year.

TDF-1 was the 14th satellite

launched from Kourou in as many
months.
The two-billion-franc ($322 mil-

lion) satellite, capable of beaming
and is led by a formerSyrian Army higb-definitiort television directly

Ahmed JebriL Mr. Jebru into viewers* homes, has been look-captain,

has in the past accused Mr. Arafat
of preparing to recognize Israel in

order to setup an independent Pal-

estinian state in the territories.

Mr. Jebrii supported pro-Syrian

Palestinian dissidents who forced

Mr. Arafat to leave Lebanon with

ids followers after fighting in 1983.

The PLO representative in West
Germany, Abdalla Frangi, said his

organization condemned any. guer-

rilla attacks outside the Isradi-oc-

copJed territories.

“Such actions can only hrfp Isra-

el and undercut legitimate resis-

tance of our people in the territo-

ries,” Mr. Frangi said.

He said guerrilla violence at this

time would be a deliberate attempt

to derail the meeting of the Pales-

tine National Congress, rite pariia-

ment-in-edle, next month in Al-

giers.

Mr. Arafat hopes to win en-

dorsement for the proclamation of
a government-in-exile from the

congress.

ing for customers since it was pro-
posed in 1979.

Soviets to Launch Shuttle

The Soviet Union will launch the

Btuan shuttle Saturday from the

Baikonur Space Center, Reuters re-

ported from Moscow. It will be
lifted by Energia, the world’s big-

gest booster rocket.

in an air crash, according to a study released Friday by tbe Rand Corp.
Moreover, researchers of the California research institute discovered

that payments to survivors were often arbitraryand varied dramatically, jP
not only from crash to crash, bat from victim to victim. About 25 percent •

of the 2,198 deaths resulted in compensation of less than $100,000,
according to the study.

The stndy, based on 25 major air crashes that occurred in the United
States between 1970 and 1984, was initiated and partly funded by the
Aerospace Industries Association and the Air Transport Association of
America, which represents major U.S. aircraft manufacturers and air-

lines, respectively.

French Drivers Face Penally Points
PARIS (IHT) — Tbe Frendi government announced Friday that it

would introduce tougherpunishments and technical controls of cars in an
attempt to stop a rising toll of deaths on tbe roads.
Faced with more than 10,000 deaths this year, one of tbe highest

fatabty rates in Europe, the government announced the measures after an
emergency inter-ministerial meeting.
From 1992, the poBcewiU be empowered to record penalty points on

drivers’ licenses, graduated according to the seriousness of the offense.
After a certain number of points, the permits will be confiscated. From
1990, vemdes more than five years old will have to pass an mgpyainn
every three years. Fines will be increased, and in many cases matte
payable on the spot. And the police will be supplied with more breath-' *
testing and radar equipment

British Rap fares wffl rise by 9 percoit on average in January to
improve services, it was announced Friday, On some longjourneys, such

“iSr*0J? ,
Scot

i
and» they win go Up as much as 21 percent. (AFP)

' access to the capital by halting

, . .
----- - yews— win compensate for the declining

SS.taSKS - T*» »« *>* *ai lb*.

missile and a new tactical air-to-

smface missile.

Alliance unity at the Scbevening-

en meeting was threatened when
Belgium's six-month-old, center-

left coalition said it would be pre-

mature to agree to a top-level

NATO report defining a role for

short-range systems in alliance
strategy.

Tbe Belgian defense minister,

Guy Coeme, said that Belgium had
abstained from endorsing the re-

port “consutexmg that assuming
any commitment now would be
premature.”

He said hehad been successful in
switching the emphasis of the de-
bate to the need for an overall con-
cept integrating arms control into
the general security framework.
Mr. Coeme aligned Belgiumwith

the West German government by
saying that the so-called

'*

heisive concept” had to b

out beforeany decision on modern-
ization was made.
He said Belgium would have

[‘fnQ, democratic debate” on the
issue. "No
. ,

. ,

.jwan country wij tickets bought abroad. A full economy reanrn from London with British
be able to avrad such a debate,” Airvraw rests ©72 ($1,722) or 8^10 naira ($1,978) at the official rate—
Mr. Coeme said. nearly 3,000 naira more than a ticket hcaight in Lagos.

U.S. to Require Strengthening of 737s

(Reuters)
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By Richard Witkin
Snv York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The Federal
Aviation Administration has pro-

posed a rale that would require

extensive strengthening of the

structure of the older Boeing 737
airliners, in a far-teaching action

readting from tbe blowout of a
large section of a 737s fuselage on
a flight in Hawaii last ApriL
The action was viewed by highly

placed agency officials as repre-

senting an important shift in gov-

ernment strategy on how to ensure

thecontinuing safety of^737s andof
other airliners as they pile up flight

hours.

The proposal Thursday said the

projected new rule was needed be-

cause studies of tbe Aloha accident

and the recent discovery of serious

cracks on a 737 owned by Conti-

nental Airlines had shown that the

current policy of inspections could

cot ensure continuing safety over

the long run.

In a companion move to help

assure safety until the structural

changes are made, the agency is-

sued a final role imposing altitude

restrictions an operations of the
older 737s affected.

The planes may fly no hidier
than 26,000 feet (about 8,000 me-
ters) until maintenance crews cany
out more stringent inspections than
those previously required.

The

Tbe move to extensive
*3ianggs on 737s was viewed by
safety experts as an important tran-
stion pant in rite development of
government policy on ensuring the
safety of older airliners.

_ . “We are now saying it’s time to Im. n

faa official said “it is a fuada- A Raise for Controllers
mental shift in our way of operat-

the three-engine Boeing 727, was
similar to the design of the early-

model 737.

But be said that the problem was
uot pressing because the designs of
the other planes differed in the
thickness of the fuselage rfrfais and

rivets on
or more early models of the 737
ted by airlbes in the United

Most foiBgn operators of anoth-
er 120 aging 737s would be expect-
ed to comply with the rule volun-
tarily.

The deadline for the rfwngwt
would vary from six months tofour
years, depending on the number of
flights each plane has

The rule is expected to become
final in about six weeks.

The airlines operating most of
older 737s in the United States ace
American, United. Piedmont, Con-
tinental, and American West.
Tbe altitude restriction is related

to the stresses on a fuselage as die
cabin is pressurized after takeoff
and depressurized before landing.

mg.

TheFAA estimated that itwould
require 2,016 hours of work by me-
chanics to make the proposed
changes. At $40 an hoar, that
would come to more than$80,000 a
plane.

Anthony J. Broderick, associate
sdnnmstrator of the agency, held
out tite prospect that the shift
womd be extended to other airliner
models that started coining off the
production lines 25 years ago,

"This is the first major action in
whatuocpected lobe aseries deal-
mg.wth all types erf aging airiio-

be said.

The official said the fuselage de-
sign of other older Boeing planes,
tike tbe Boeing 747 jumbo jet and

Tbe Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration said Friday that it has re-

ceived clearance for a pay-increase

rienced air traffic control employ*
ees ui the three hugest U.S. metro*
poKtan areas. The Associated Press

reported from Washington.

The Office of Personnel Man-
agement approved a “demonstra-
tion project” Thursday calling for

the agency to boostpay by as much
as 20 percent for some employees
at hard-to-stafF air traffic control
centers in the New York, Los An-
geles and Gbiragc areas.

Journeyman, or fuU-perfor-
mance-levd, controllers and some
inspectors at the basest airports
are paid as much as $60,683 anno-
a% as base pay.
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Dukakis Presses His Appeal
To Middle Class Americans
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By T.R. Reid
Washington Past Soviet

KANSAS CTIY. Missouri —
iMichad $. Dukakis finally took

country tobeon the sideof average
Americans,” be said.
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S>vmg a national telerisiort

race an explanation of why he
wants to be president

“I want the fiovennwant the government in this

Offered the showcase of a 12-

minute interview with Dan Rather
an the Thursday “CBS Evening
News," rite Democratic presiden-

tial nominee made virtually all the

paints he had hoped to.

He laid out his appeal to middle
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ObservingtheDay
TheMartianslanded

Fifty years ago this Sunday a
realistic-sounding radio 4”"*^
about Martians invading New
Jersey with death rays caused
many Americans to jam phone
lines with frantic calls, crowd
into church basements forsafe-
ty or roam the highways with
guns. The panic started shortly

after 8 PJvt when many people,
bored by the riaocirnl mneiram
who had followed thecomedian

.

Edgar Bergen on NBC,
switched to CBS, where Orson
Welles’sMercuryTheaterof the
Air was dramatizing an adapta-
tion of H.G. Wells’s “War of

the Wolds”.
These listeners had missed

the disclaimer at the start of the
show that dieprogram was only
a radio playfor Halloween, not
aseriesof newsbuDedns.Of the
program’s estimated 12 minion

listeners, about one million
were said by experts to have
believed what they beard. The
nationwide scaremade Wefles’s

name a household word and got
him a sponsor, Campbell’s
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Sunday, the 1,000 resi-

dents of Grover’s hfiO, New
Jersey, where the Martians sup-
posedly landed, are holding a

party to marie the 50lh anniver-

sary. Thepky wfll be recreated

the same day on National Pub-
lic Radio — with a disclaimer.

to be sore; And Howard Koch,
author of the radio script and
later an Oscar winner for the

1942 film "Casablanca,” plans
to sell the only known copy of

the script at aDea Mauctiaaai
Sotheby’s in New York. Soth-

up to $35,000.

ShortTakes
Critics of the brief radio and

television “bites” of die presi-

dmtial campaign have been
joined by a veteran political

professional. “I can see danger
in it, yes,” said Stuart K. Spen-
cer, who has wotted in Ronald
Reagan’scampaigns for two de-
cades and is now mastermind-
ing Senator Dan Quayfe’s run
for the' vice presidency. Mr.
Speicer told the Los Angeles
Times, “like fast foods: too
modi cholesterol. It’s bad for
yam political and wntal health

not to be able to sk down and
think about something a fittle

more— to be spoon-fed.” Slat-

ing that “a democracy has to
surviveon a little more thought-
fulness,” he *Tm as

guilty as anybody.”

The£noh Gay, the B-29 that

dropped the atomic bomb on
Hiroshima on Aim. 16, 194S,“

1 100,000

Wj

an estimated

is bring restored in the

suburb of Suh-
by two Smith-

sonian Ihstixurian experts and
two volunteers. Ai wmk for the

past four yean, they expect to

finish by 1994. -The bomber,
rained after the mother of C61-
onel PauITSibets, the jhIoC, wfl]

go on display at a Washingoe-
area annex of theSarithsouian’s
National Air and Space Muse-
nm

CoJor-bfeid castingmfteflie-

ater— patting blades in redes

customarily reserved for wUtes
and vice versa—has its adher-

ents, like Acton’ Equity,andits
rririt*g including theN^rn Pn-

acmhte Cotnpany and Adam
Williams ofWilnmiglon, Dela-

ware. In a letter to The New
York Times. Mr. Williams
wrote, “Why not simply throw
all reason rat and cast com-
pletdy against type, thereby ap-

pearing minority gronps across

all dass lines?” He mgynwl
casting men in women’s ides,

dwarfs as basketball players,

Sammy Davis Jr. as Maria in

“West Side Story” Tdty Sava-

las or Anthony Quinn as OBver
Twist and Arm-Margret as the

Hunchback of Noire Dame.

Arthur Higbee

dass voters, responded forcefully

to some of the attacks on him, sug-

gested that the Republican nomi-

nee, George Bush, was a candidate

of the rich, and even slipped in a
reminder flat his fellow governors
oncenamed him the most effective

chief executive in the United
States.

Mr. Rathex’s interview with the

Massachusettsgovernorfollowed a
freewheeling campaign day in

which Mr. Dukakis traveled
through the central Midwest with

his wife, Kitty.

Mr. Dnkalds has set up a scries

of tdevisco interviews in these
rinsing dayc of th«» campaign sk h*>

tries to find Ins way baric from a
persistent deficit in opinion sur-

veys. In other recent appearances,
though — such as his 90-minuie

interview Tuesday with Ted Kop-
pel on ABCs “Nightline” — the
candidatehas appeared listless and
his answers flat.

Mr. Ratherasked Mr. Dnkalds if

he could “reach down and give
them something.”

In response, Mr. Dnkalds gave
the voters an energetic argument
thnf he was the nwm for the
while Mr. Bosh pursued “tax
breaks for the wealthy.”
The Democratic contender said

he would provide “good jobs —
jobs yon can raise a family on” and

Schools for our kids.” He
his proposal to a new
loan program that would

“pay the tuition for their ldds to go
toedkge.”

Mr. Dukakis trwnngnri to put a
good face on his delaym answering
Republican negative advertising

Hehad resisted respondinginkind,
he said, because be was “funda-
mentally a positive person.” He
said he was not interested in “rat-

ting up the other guy.”

Mr. Dnkalds waited longer than

Mr. Bush to run ads attacking the
opponent,- preferring instead to
emphasize his own stands rax the
issues. Now, both sides are attack-

ing vigorously. .

Mr. Dnkalds said the reason Mr.
Bush used Strang negative ads was
to “divert attention from the fact

that this adnmustralioo has proba-

bly had more corruption and mal-
feasance than any administration

in memory.”

Some Fear U.S. Bill

May Spur Narcotics Use .

ByLowering Penalties :

By Michael Isikoff
Washington Par Serrirc

WASHINGTON —Although it

was hailed as an escalation in the

war on drugs, legislation Congress

passed last week would establish

civil penalties fra personal drug use
that, some experts say, could

than dealing— in some ways akin
to a traffic ticket, some specialists

gressiona] staffers involved
in drafting the rivfl penalties pravi--

sion said thepurpose was definitely'

not to decriminalize drugs, but to
provide overburdened prosecutors*that, some experts say, could op® Prov

the door to federal decrimjnabza- W11 1̂ a new weapon to use against

E» Gafcaxfc/Thr AseancdAa
Michael S. Dukakis being fitted with an earpiece before Ms interview with Dan Rather.

THE HUSTINGS

Dukakis Gains -Slightly

With Blue-Collar Support
NEWYORK (NYT)—Michael S. Dukakis has

incumbents out-raised their challengers by nearly

3 to 1. and enjoyed a 5-to-l advantage in political

action donations ,

Another study, by Public Citizen’s Congress
t 58 House members who are

gained ground on Vice President George Bush,
ws-Wallaccording to the latest NBC News-Wall Street

Journal Poll, but Mr. Bush still leads his Demo-
cratic rival for-the presidency by 51 percent to 42
percent

The poll, conducted Sunday through Wednes-
day with 1285 probable voters, showedMr. Duka-
kis gaining in particular among bluo-collar work-
ers and Democrats who supported President

Ronald Reagan in 1984.

An earlier poll, conducted Ocl 14-16 just after

the second presidential debate, showed Mr. Bosh

with a lead of 55 percent to 38 percent.

Watch, found that

running without opposition this fall sub collected

$73 million in political action committee money.

Because there are more Democratic incumbents

running. Democratic candidates have been the

chief beneficiaries of the incumbent fund-raising

advantage.

tion of narcotics possession.

The rivil penalties provision of
the bib, which President Ronald
Reagan is expected 10 sign into law
within a few days, was originally

bibed by its House Republican
sponsors as a way to impose stiff

fines rat the so-called “recreational

drug users.”

Such users are not likely to be
punished under current laws.

But the new fines — no higher

than 510,000—arc far fighter man
the penalties existing law,

which makes drug possession a
misdemeanorpnnfdmnlg by a mar ,

bmuxn one-year prison term and
fines up to 5100,000.

Id addition, a host of rivfl liber-

ties protections were included,
among them the right to appeal
rivfl fines and the right to a jury
trial.

The records of any civil fines

would also be automatically ex-

punged after three yean.

While drug possession would re-

main a federal crime, the bib would
give prosecutors freedom to forgo
prosecutions and treat possession
cases as a less onerous civil matter

drag users.

But Representative William J.

Hughes, Democrat of New Jersey,
the chairman of the House crime
subcommittee, who argued against
the provision, said: “My concern is

we’re sending conflicting agnate
here. On the one band, we’re saying*
we are getting tough on users. And
on the other hand, we’re saying

we’re going 10 decriminalize per-

sonal use.”

“It’s bizarre, but this may have a
twisted unintended effect,” said

Kevin Zcese. the former national,

director of the National Organiza-
tion for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws, who is now a lawyer special-'.

fring in drug caws.

“This opens up the option of
fining drug uscts Instead of jailing

'

them, which is one of the steps
weVe been arguing for all along.”

Compared to some of the drug-
bib’s other features, such as the

death penalty fra drug-related kill-"

mgs, the civil penalties provision

received relativdy little attention

during congressional debate.

The bill also provides about $500
million for anti-drug programs

San Francisco Registrar

Is Just
fNot in the Mood’

Wildlife Havens in U.S.

Said to Be Endangered

Incumbents Have Edge

In Political Action Funds

SAN FRANCISCO (NYT) — With the free-

spirited zaniness that one often associates with San
Francisco politics, the city’s voters are faring tire

election in sane turmoil. The acting registrar of

voters has derided to quit, dedaring she is not in

the mood to do herjob.

•Yiw >7v* Times Semcr

WASHINGTON — Hie Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge System, fed-

eral lands set aside as havens for

animals and migratory birds, is in

poor and deteriorating condition,

the Wilderness Society has assert-

ed.

The society, a national nonprofit

“Our refuges are in a desperate

plight, yet their cry fra help is bate-
1

ly heard." said George T. Framp-'

ton Jr., president of the society. “Itpresident of the society,

is safe to say that the condition of

our wildlife refuges is one of the

great scandals of American conser-

vation.”
*

IranMaiks HostageAfiair

Agena Fnma-Prtae

NICOSIA—The Iranian parlia-

ment approved a motion Thursday
calling for Nov. 4, the anniversary

of the seizure of the UB. Embassy
in Tehran, to be commemorated
azmnaDy, the news agency OtNA
reported. It wfll be remembered as

the National Day of Campaign
against Global Arrogance.

WASHINGTON (WP)—George V. Voinovich.
the Republican candidate for US. Senate in Ohio,
was in a unique position at the start of the month.

The Cleveland mayor was the only one of the 27
Senate challengers who had raised more money
overall— and more money from political action

committees— than bis incumbent opponent.

A study by Common Cause, based on Federal
Election Crammsaon reports through Sept. 30.
showed that Mr. Voinovich’s financial success
comparedwith that of hisopponent. Senator How-
ard M. Metzmbanm, stood out becanse overall the

The sudden resignation of hfichdle Corwin
leaves San Francisco without a registrar as it faces

one of its longest ballots in hisiow: a total of 54
state and local measures that include such hotly

contested issues as whether the battleship Missouri

should be based there, whether to raise funds to

bufld a new library and whether to keep the police

horse patrol

Ms. Corwin’s letter of resignation said she was
“not in a mood to do it,” said Rudy Northenbog.
the city’s chief administrative officer, who ac-

knowledged he was “astonished” at her decision.

“It’s a bit of a shock.” he said. But be added,
“We will stagger through.”

conservation group, said in a report

id been

The report listed what the soci-

ety’s staff found to be the 10 most,

“endangered” refuges in the na-Thursday that the refuges had
badly neglected fay the Reagan ad- tiraxal system,

ministration and were faring “a They are. in no
host of problems” that were endan-

IT8 ability to support wild-

iralar order.*

the GreatSwamp Refuge in Morris
County. New Jersey; the Arctic

The problems include dams and
other water projects, damage by
vehicles designed fra rough terrain,

toxic chemicals from agriculture

and mining
, oil drilling and Other

commercial development and mOi-
taiy aircraft training exercises, ac-

cording to the society.

National Wildlife Range in Alas-'

ka; Kesterson in California; Chin-
coteague in Virginia; Stillwater in

Nevada; National Key Deer and
Loxahatchee in Florida; the Upper
Mississippi Refuge in Wisconsin.

Minnesota, Illinois and Iowa; the
Lower Rio Grande in Texas, and
the Yazoo Refuge in Mississippi. •
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operator which subscription

period you prefer. You m<

7 pay by credit card or we
invoice you or your company.

If a toll-free number is

not available in your country

of residence or if you prefer

to brdenfca^mail, just complete

coupon below.
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Defying Threats, Nigerian Lawyer Crusades Against MilitaryRegime
By James Brooke

T a/w Torfc Times Service

— '— i

*?ca^ this Gani Fawehinmi
r™™anaed a visitor to his law chambers, wav-

newspaper clipping 35 if it were evidence of
coTOpnpn in a court

tix-Pohce Boss Leaves Millions.'” the lawyer
Prompted impatiently. “From his salary? Hah!”
_ ytth CDcrgy to match his indignation. Mr.
rawehinnu spun to a nearby table and proudly
FPPpd a finger up and down a stack of his legal
OTiexs against Nigeria’s chief of security. Colonel
Halflu AWin
With open party politics scheduled to return to

Nigeria next spring, most politically active Nige-
nans are maintaining a low profile, putting to-
geuia- alliances in secret.

Bui Mr. Fawehinmi— who gleefully admits.” am proud to be a confromatiomst" — is
uking a different strategy to hasten the return of
“croocragr to Nigeria. Africa’s most populous
nation. This year, he has emerged as a one-man
movement battling Nigeria’s military govern-
ment for more civil freedoms.

By enlisting the aid of Nigeria's increasingly

feisty press and by marshaling the resources of

law chambers here. Mr. Fawehmmi is bolding his

own in Nigeria's David and Goliath show.
By speaking loudly and bluntly at a time of

political tiptoeing. Mr. Fawehinmi has abo
emerged as one oF the most popular opposition
figures-

“The military has accented the level of corrup-
tion in this country,” he charged recently. “They
steal and they flaunt the wealth in the face of the

people.”

Public accusations like these may have
prompted some of the IS incidents Mrl Fawe-
trinmi lists in a 14-month computer-updated
“Catalogue of Harassments.”

In June, for example, “right hefty persons”

tried to bum down his bouse in Lagos and “a
security agent” attacked him outside a Lagos
courtroom. In both cases. Mr. Fawehinmi was
charged— in one case with arson, in the other

with assault. The charges were later dropped.

On Sept 27, the authorities confiscated his

passport On Oct. 6, near his house, an air force

car rammed a car driven by one of his two wives.

The woman, who was four months’ pregnant

required 16 stitches to her face.

In reaction, Nigeria’s intellectual and media
establishment rallied around the lawyer last

week.
"Who is after Gani Fawefainmi?" asked an

editorial in The Guardian, Nigeria's most-re-

spected newspaper.

"It would appear that what we are witnesang

is the work of fanatical officers who believe that

physical harassment of individual citizens is a
legitimate means of defending the state."

Wole Soyinka, a Nobel Prize laureate for liter-

ature, declared last week:

"We win not accept another parcel bomb, this

time for Gani Fawriiinmi. We wilj not accept a

mysterious accident to his pregnant wife. We will

not accept a break into bis house.”

Two years ago, a parcel bomb killed Dele

Giwa, editor of Newswatch, a leading Nigerian

magazine. Mr. Fawriiinmi tried unsuccessfully to

prosecute Colonel AkQu for the murder.

Mr. Fawehinmi says he believes his latest trou-

bles stem from a speech he gave on Aug. 27, the only to settle down

third anniversary of the coup that brought Major nance, but of senous

General Ibrahim Babangida to power. sion of values, ethnic Pohuazation,
]

in^D2hviOf
,

Some Nigerians heardtwo different speeches spurious economic and financial maladjust

that Hav meats, useless task forces.

Speaking on national television. President Ba- Mr. Fawriiinmi, a

bangSuLl the occasion to ware “those who hLcpolmcd

are parading themselves as presidential candi- of die British Labor Party, and he

dates" that “the ban on politics is still in force poses the pnyauatioa of certain stat^owneO

and any violation of this injunction will be ruth- businesses, hke the

lessly dealt with and seriously punished.” He
^

also express® skepnosm tb* Migor Ba-

Addressing 10,000 students m a fidd ai Oba- hangida will keep his promise to return Nigena

femi Awolowo University, the opposition lawyer to civilian rale m 1992-
. „ ,

traced Nigeria’s travails, from independence Return Williams, a prominent Nigenan taw

from Britain in 1960 to the present. yer, grumbled: “Many lawyers areharassen

He concluded: “There is one fundamental when they take on controversial cases^Oniy

cause for all these problems. It is bad leadership calls a press conference each time-

— inept, deceptive, decrepit, unpatriotic, direc- At Dodan Barracks, conraiand beadqumters

tionless, vague, incoherent, sheepish, uninspir- of Nigeria's military government. MryorGcnerai

ing, lawless! mediocre." Babangida chuckled when asked abont the radi-

“Since independence.” be said, "each succes-
.
cal lawyer.

.
...

^.ovemmen.assumedpowaatobynggms “I ^
elections or by military usurpation.

“Each rolled out tons of papers or promises
these divergent views,” he said. “These are

pJe who fed everybody’s wrong except them.

BUSH: Campaign Aides Have Perfected the Art of Negative Campaigning PILL:
fConthmed from rase 1) Atwater said, “that we had the used a mix that was overwhelming- the worst-managed campaign in Cltrb Is Reversed(Continued from page 1)

bank, ready for use in the event Mr.
.Dukakis became the Democratic
nominee.

The five Bush aides watching
from behind a two-way mirror were
the campaign manager. Lee
Atwater; a media consultant, Rog-
er Ailes; Robert Teeter, a pollster,

the chief of staff, Craig L Fuller,

and the senior adviser, Nicholas F.

Brady.

One of their researchers dispas-

sionately told the New Jerseyites

about Massachusetts’ prisoner fur-

lough program, about Mr. Duka-
kis’s veto of legislation requiring

teachers to lead their classes in the
Pledge of Allegiance to the flag,

about pollution in Boston Harbor,
about everything else the rest of the

nation has since been shown in 30-

second paid dollops on television

screens this fall

At the start of that evening, all 30

of the human guinea pigs had been

Dukakis supporters. By the end of
'

it, only 15 were.

“I realized right there,” Mr.

Atwater said, "that we had the

wherewithal to win, and that the

sky was the limit on Dukakis’s neg-

atives.”

Mr. Atwater prides himself as an
expert on negative campaigning—
it is the subject of his half-complet-

ed doctoral dissertation in political

science — but even he underesti-

mated the shelf life of the attacks

they tested that night.

“They started picking Dukakis's

pocket early, and they never had to

stop," lamented one veteran Dem-
ocratic power-broker. “They woke
up every morning this summer and

this fall and they’ve been able to

say to themselves. ’Hey, this fur-

lough stuff is still working. Let's

keep doing it.' fve never seen any-

thing like il”

Nor has the American public.

The voters this year have been ex-

posed to more negative television

advertising than ever. The Bush
diet of ads is estimated at three

negative ones Torevery two positive

ones. By contrast, the two Ronald
Reagan presidential campaigns

used a mix that was overwhelming- the worst-managed campaign in

ty positive. this century," said Senator Terry

Predictably, the voters are Sanford, Democrat of North Caro-

turned off. Polls published in The lina.

New York Tunes and The Wall Was there something in the polil-

Street Journal in the past week ical climate of 1988 that permitted

show that, by nearlv 2 to 1, voters this campaign to be dominated by

(Continued from page 1)

progesterone, a natural chemical

essential in pregnancy. When used

in conjunction with a prostaglan-

are di^atiriled with dieir NovT 8 ^ripherSl-if powerfully symbol- din to induce contracuons.it.pro-

optioTand wish someone else fc-V-es, and\a suasSn of f**
what is m effect a miscar-

were running- Even in an era distortions and half-truths? i- • . i_.,'

Richard Wirthlin. a Republican

dans, those indices of disillKon- pollster, attributes the absence of Jg of
ment^areat rerordhighs. £y grand debate this year to the **JL?£SE£££L3

Bruce Babbitt, a former Arizona tranqtuLty of the times.
. that

governor and an early dropout

from the Democratic nomination

contest, said, “This is surely the

most barren presidential campaign
of my lifetime.

”

For the past week on the cam-

paign trail Mr. Dukakis has been

crying “fouL.” but many of his sup-

porters worry that his response has

been too little too late. The bitter-

"It hasn't happened too fre-

quently.” he said, “that we enjoy

relatively high employment, rela-

tively low inflation, and the real

hope and concrete evidence of nor-

malization of relations with our

major adversary in the world."

"So you take* those issues off the

table, and what you are left with is

the pledge and Willie Horton.” he

ness they express over the success said* referring to the first-degree

of the Bush attacks is rivaled only murder convict who raped a wom-

by their anger and puzzlement at

the ineptness of the Dukakis re-

sponse.

“The Democratic effort has been

an while on Massachusetts prison

furlough.

pregnancy, but it stipulated that

the pQl could be administered only

in clinics licensed to terminate

pregnancies. Because of fears that

the drug could produce birth de-

fects, women must sign an agree-

ment to have a surgical abortion if

the compound fails.

Doctors said about 10,000 wom-
en in France and China had been

given the drug with no major Ql

effects. Britain, Spain, the Nether-

lands and Sweden are also reported

to be close to deciding to adopt the

Some experts argue that the drug.

Bush campaign overestimated the „
Miss Wattltton said she was

. -,
r .... , “rwtaiii" that RII dRfi wnnld soon

CHINA: Party Leaders Are Told to Reduce Inflation

(Confirmed from page 1)
over provincial governments and was cracking down on such proj-

regional party units, many of which ects.

to slam the brakes on the country’s have been going their own way.

overheated economy. spending hard-earned foreign ex-

it decided to postpone, for at change on their own pet projeas-

least two years, decontrolling “It is correct for central authori-least two years, decontrolling

prices that have been set by the

state at an artificially low level.

Such a move is considered essential

to the overall success of the pro-

gram to transform the economy,

but it was postponed because it

would probably fuel inflation.

Mr. Zhao's speech also gave the

impression that the party was fight-

ing desperately to maintain control

nave oeen going tneir own way. it quoted Mr. £nao as naviug

spending hard-earned foreign ex- said that the government must en-

change on their own pet projects, sure that inflation next year is

“It is correct for central authori- “conspicuously lower" than this

ties to divert some power to lower year’s level-

levels," he said, “but that power When inflation reaches ID per-

,early peril of its political situation

and wound up running a campaign
it will come to regret

Greg Markus, a University of

Michigan political scientist said,

“Presidential campaigns are deter-

mined not principally by campaign

events, but by larger, slower-mov-

ing events: partisan strength,

strength of the economy, overall

satisfaction with foreign affairs."

“In those terms." he said, “any
Republican presidential nominee

that belongs to fire central authori- cent, he said, it affects economic would have bad to work awfully
« i- * — .t , - , —t.f.. i i i_._ *•

ties must be centralized rather than

weakened."

and social stability.

Mr. Zhao said the Chinese peo-

The China Daily said that some pie were most dissatisfied with

people had defied central govern- three things: price increases, the

meat orders and started new con- unfair distribution of wealth and

struction projects right after they corruption in party and govern-

had learned that the government ment institutions.
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Just 3o Minutes Of Your Time.

From November 3rd, Europe will be

investing 30 minutes a day, before

breakfast. And EUROPEAN BUSINESS
Europe.

CHANNEL will be repaying that Investment

with interest. EBC is a new Idea in

television, based in Zurich. From rhe heart of Europe,

It will transmit a half-hour programme to business

people, continent-wide, every working day. Europe's

leading business journalists will give up-to-the-minute

news on the day's key political, economic and business

events, from Europe and the world. Commentary. In-

depth analysis. Trade and market trends. And top-level

European Business Channel

interviews with figures in the news. An

i indispensable daily briefing, before the

business day begins. EEC’s programmes
.hannel

jj e from November 3rd on

Europe's biggest cabie-and-satellite net-

work. Free. Tune in to the SKY CHANNEL frequency at

6.30 a.m. iCentral European Time), Monday to Friday.

Or check times and channels on your local cable TV or

hotel programme guide. Make a daily date with EBC.

It's a blue chip investment tor Europe's business elite.

EUROPEAN BUSINESS CHANNEL, Wagistrasse 4. CH-8952

Schlieren / Zurich. Switzerland, Tel. (41-1 1 730 41 44.

hard to lose this election."

As matters now stand, he said, if

Bush is elected it will be with no
mandate and it will be greeted with

a bitter congressional opposition, a
polarized electorate and

v
Lhe shor-

test honeymoon in history."

“certain” that RU 486 would soon

be available in the United States,

both as a method of “fertility man-

agement" and for other possible

uses, such as treating breast cancer

and avoiding a cesarean section in

childbirth.

The National Right to Life Com- '
— " ^,'iwST£*0*1*1 pw* Much 01 Mr. Reason

»

taSSX“AwS Etienne-EraEe Baufieu, who deyelopalRU 4S6, in Rio <fe Janeiro. —
products was a factor in the compa- — ye

~ -m Eastern Europe,

nys decision to suspend distribu-
where "an artificial economic and

“chemical warfare on the unborn." MOSCOW: Capitalist Threshold political system, long

right-to-tifegroijps more ^

Reagan

Praises

Glasnost

But He Cautions*
1

On Radar Station

By Lou Cannon
Washinervrt Past Semcr

LOS ANGELES — Rr&tdeal

Ronald Reagan praised Fnaag

what he called the ^naricabie

changes occurring ro^the Sov«t

fiical todismantlea radar station in

Siberia darkened “the

hopeful horizon" on arms comrm.

taa speech to the Angeto

World Affairs Councu UK presi-

dent gave a largely optimistic ap-

pniBdof US-Soviet ndauons

nredicted a continuing trend to-

ward freedom in Eastern Europe

He said that a treaty hunting

strategic nuclear arms was^ attain-

able in the next few years.

Answering questions after ni-

speech, Mir. Reagan praised Pray

dStNfikhail S. Gcubadjev’s ef-

forts at economic and political re

structuring and said that it wouk

be a great setback” if he were re-

placed. «i

But he reiterated that “we **

not be able to conclude any ue*

stratMic arms control agreement

unless the Soviets tear down

radar station at Krasnoyarsk-

which he called “a significant vic-J;

tion" of the 1972 Anti-Ball**

Missile Treaty.

The Soviet government --

nounced Thursday that it ^
ing the radar station over w u--

Soviet Academy of Sdences far

as a civilian-run inienia!W»*

space research center. The

Foreign Ministry spokesnac. w®
nadi I. Gerasimov, said dui ^
action was preferable to destroy

a facility that could be “of p01'31’

to the whole worid."

White House officials

nounced that U.S. and Soviet :ecn-

nical experts will meet
1

Geneva to hear Soviet explanation.^

of the proposaL but they expresja.

doubt that it would be jerepu"*1--

“Whether they call it 20 *»\erna
'

tional space center or

movie, it’s still a violation- an ott «-

dal said. .

Much of Mr. Reasons spmtn

focused on internal Sonet cnanso

and on what he said

ble” ch.inge in Eastern Europe,

said the pill would tend to make
abortion a routine occurrence.

But Dr. Allan Rosenfield, dean

of the Columbia University School

of Public Health in New York, said

in Rio de Janeiro that the ptU could

help avert an "epidemic" of deaths contended that the government

among women of child-bearing should splurge on shiploads of for-

age. He said that as many as dgn goods to create an aura of

200,000 women a year were dying accomplishment

of poorly performed abortions. Vladimir G. Klyuyev, the mmis-

“Here is a method which the ter of tight industry, said the gov-

world has sought for so long.” he eminent had decided “categoncal-

said, “one that might make safe ly” against instant gratification,

abortions more accessible and pre-‘ “That path has no future in it,”

vent so many unnecessary deaths.” he said Friday. “One purchase fol-

(Coufinned from page 1) shoe factori

the interminable delays, and the enterprises.
* ih-u talk of

Soviet insistence on control. “When people see the results,”
in the Soviet

With public confidence in peres- he said, “they will have more en- SLramt hnrdh
troika flagging, some economists, thusiasm and perestroika will J^^r.JfVoohevV’
bo* sSld American, have ta-rfMW- of
contended that the government Mr. Klyuyev scolded American .-.r

should splurge on shiploads of for- banks for lagging b^ind Hnrope
oSstwir era

Sm <

fctaS,L
Creale “ 3Ura °f

M^h“e
m bKkh”S “ '“d

toecS^scem reStiblc.”
'

shoe factories and other consumer morc ^
entemri.ws ™pt and discredned

troika flagging, some economists, thusiasm and perestroika will

both Sow’S and American, have march forward ata quicker pace."

CHURCH SERVICES

Vladimir G. Klyuyev, the minis- “I think American business dr-

ier of tight industry, said the gov- cles are makings mistake,” he said,

eminent had dedded “categorical- While West Europeans, and to a

ly” against inaant gratification. lesser extent the Japanese, seem 10

“That path has no future in it,” have dedded that investing in the

he said Friday. “One purchase fol- Soviet Union is a good policy,

lows another, and then another, Americans have been more wary,

thousands on end, and the Soviet Some US. senators and Reagan

Union will never be able to get out administration officials have ex-

of this dependence on buying. No, pressed concern that the new cred-

we must organize our own produc- its from the West wiQ help to un-
derwrite the Soviet military.

“Nonsense,” said Boris L Gos-
non. ucrwme me aoviet military.

C9TTB Of cofMtAGai Mr. Klyuyev’s ministry will re- “Nonsense,” said Boris L Gos-
rbst baptist church, BtgBdr tpeaktng,

cejve the hiilk of the new loans
,

lev, the finance minister. He add-
l

which he said would he plunged ud: -Wen, us they ay. thuds your

GBCVA
1NTBTNATTONAL CH«STIAN FEUOWSHIP
OF GB4EVA, En^oh ipeddnfl Sundoy uet-

vk» 72.-00 noon oi Chapel dm Bub, 3 rue

Amct. Rev. Greg FWt. P.O. Box 2447, CH-
1211 Geneva 2. |Q22) 32 08 67

CHURCH OF THE LIVING SAVIOUR, Gef«-
*q'» International Pentewilui churdi, 20 Ave.

|Em«tPidet. Er^oy a tnm aftnosphac ol

joyful, ipirrtfSed womtgp in En^»K 1030
am. and 7 pm. Tel: 447070 or 988580.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH Of
HAMBURG meet* at Ev. FreikireWidw

Gemeinde ChrislwUrche, Suttnrr Str. 18,

H«t*urg-Altana Bfcte Study 1 pm. + Wor-
thip 2 pm. Tel: (0) 4101-2Q7933.

HOtlAMI
TRINTTY BAPTIST S.S. 9JO, Worship 1030,
nursery, warm TeBowship. Meets at Bioem-
omnploan 54 in Wcmwaar. TeL 01751 -

78024.

IOUVAN
Welcome to English tpeoWng INTBtNA-
TtONAL CHURCH OF EVANGSJCALS in

Louvain (KB). Workshjp Servicer Every Sun-

day 1030 am. 40, Noomse Straat, Leuven.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Enghh
speaking S^. 1 1 A5, worjhip 1 2jA5, nursery,

child ch. provided. Holzstra 9. Evening ser-

vice7.-0n a* Rev. Poul. Boot 069-6903534-

MUNKH 1NTERNATK5NAL COMMUFHTY
CHURCH, services ei EngTah 4JO pm. Sun-
days at Enhuber Sir. 10 in Schwabing. (UB
Theresiens».) Further info, cafl Pastor Ronnie

Stevens (089) 8508617.

which he said would be plunged ed: “WeR as they say. that’s your

into modernization of dothing and problem."

EMBASSY: U.S. Damage Claim

(Continued from page 1) insurance claim would have re-

American inspection teams detect- 2“*”? giving the Soviet inmrer

ed what they sdd were electronic

“bugging" devices in the structure,
sun highly oassmed, on whwi^

Ar^rt of the Sm»»e Sdeci U.S. aD^ation ofbugging is based.

Committee on Intdligcace said Soviets Reject Claim
there were indications as early as The Soviet Union said Friday
1982 of “extensive bugging." that Mr. Reagan’s decision to tear

The S29 million in daims that down the embassy was part of an
have been presented to Soviet offi- “overtly anti-Soviet" campaign de-

dals so far in connection with con- signed to divert attention ^rom U.S.
-a |L. loJMma l r .1 . n. > . n i
struction of the office building bu
were made under an arbitration Wi

of the Soviet Embassy in

too. United Press Interna-

procedure in the construction con- tional reported from Moscow

2 Whales Sicim

Free From Ice
The IsskksaI Frrs

BARROW, .Alaska — Two
California gray whales strand-

ed by arctic ice far three weeks

finally swam toward freedom
Friday, moving down an open
channel in their long-delayed

migration out of the Arctic to

wanner seas, officials said.

The breakthrough, con-
finned by airplane and bcli-

scale rescue*operation
that combined efforts tty Eski-
mos, environmentalists, oil
company experts, the U.S.
militaiy and Soviet icebreak-
ing crews.

If the whales followed the
channel carved by the Soviet
•“breakers, they would still

have to navigate “leads,” natu-
ral breaks in the ice that vary
greatly in width and dose or

I

Tpcn according to the wind,
about 200 miles (325 kilome-
ters) to the open ocean.

VOTE:
Nays Are Heard

PARK
THE AMBBCAN CATHEDRAL (EpoeopolAn-
jficcsiJ. Sun. 9 & 1 1 am. Sunday Sdiool for

tMdrBn and nonary care a) 1 1 am. 23 ave.
Gaorye V, Paris & Tel,- 47 20 17 92. Metro:
George V or AkapMaresou:

AFGHAN: Soviets Deploy MiGs

' tract, according to the State De- Radio Moscow dismissed the ITAnm
partmenL U.S. daims of bogging devices in V i 1 I |h •

louvaw An independent arbitrator, who its embassy as “groundless."
w

is overseen by a Scandinavian In a commentary from Washing AT a. tv t

s«v£^rSu^ group, makes the final detennina- ton, the official Tass news agenq IVOyS Are tteOTa
to, Noams* straat, lauvan. tion of any claims. said the Soviet Union has repeated- fr f

The Reagan administration has ly denied U5. “fabrications" that
v'-onunued trom Page I)

MUNICH decided not to pursue a claim for die eight-story embassy building
s
^
ar™ of dissenting votes. The l.g-

bugging under a construction in- was so riddled with electronic &. winch is stated to be reor-

n! HoSm 9. surance policy with Soviet anlhori- tening derices that virtually any
and vested with indepen-

y. Poui. Boa 089-6903534. ties, officials said. Among the tea- conyttsation could be heard by ifc r011 “Uder plans proposed
national community sons for this decision is that such an Soviet intelligence service. by President Mikhail S. Gorba-
n EngToh 4JO pm. Sun- ~ev, the SOVjet leader, hat inn2

str. .10 in Sdmobtog. (tie been & symbol of authoritarian rule^orfamBPartorRonrae

goqfetg Deploy MlQ “hfr-S^S^iready the gen-
park . ...

secretary of the Central Com-
CATHBSRALiEpaoopaLAn- (Continued from Page 1)

attemptsm the military again* the was also elected chairman
of military operations by the Af- GeDeral of ifae Supreme

a Tel.,a 20 17 92. Metro: ghan guerrillas. ^,X-dent®Ked President, earlier
«*to«au At I Central Committee meeting W »

of the People’s Democratic Party of rtSlS?
6

'
, Pc^ ^uted pieces of legis-

TBT church. 56 Rue dn Afghanistan earlier this month in a neo- ^Sv^Pl^^orethed^u-
lueii-Maimaiion. English Kabul, hundreds of party members ^

l

?h?
aintel13 Party V5? by Tengiz Menteshash-

between 17 aid 50 Central ^secretarv of the Presidh^
Committee members were arrested,

oP^Homst sudx etement" He told the legislature that the
Stale Department officials said. Fafioat to ICesunig nesiaiiim, an executive committee
The arrests have been interpret- The Finnish command,, r

ttadifionally dictated po-
ed in Washington as part of a Sori- United Nations team nymjL. - “H* “^mmously favored approval

d. baptist FaiowsHw ei-inspired plan to expd hard-line the Soviet withdrawal
f®

0 52” n^surcs-

•*- Maine, Metro Gone, elements from the two principal ghanistan was quoted FriH • uLj
1 ™* Menteshashvilj fin-

faclions tiiat oppose any conces- saying that Moscow *^1 , “S’ "f
J?b«i, Payd. Goryunov, a deputy».iW47Ji39Aa.

sions to the resistance. its mditary pullout from the Soviet republicor EsSnkL
tockhoim Some UJJ. officials believe that reported from Helsi^p took the flow to object, saying that

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue dot
Bom-Raiiim, Ruail-Malmaiion. English

speak., evangelical, all denominations. 5.5.

9:45; Worship: 10:45. Other ocffvitiss. Call

Dr. BX. Thomas, Pastor. 47.A9.15J9/-
47^1J9.63.

INTBtNATTONAL BAPTIST FaLOWSHH*
meets at 1 23 Ave. du Maine, Metro GaHe.

at 6:30. TeL: 4749.1539/475139A3.

The two disputed pieces of legis-
lation woe T—r .tS"

wwrc meaepu-
Tengiz Menteshiuh-

« - ...

—

— -6UUUWC mai menesamm, an executive committee

309801

zukh
NTBtNATIOW. PROTE5TANT OftJRCH, &»-
gCsh speokjTQ, Ssd^s II JOojil, Sdianzen-
gone 25. TeU (01 )69 55 25.

SATIRE IN WDPDSANDPOJPES
DCOI^SURY
DAILYIN THE IHT

namea as amoassaaor to Aignana- im nome, M^or t> j-
m 311 oeveLqpment, a opv-

stan, was responsible for the puree. Helminen told the QfJrl
31 eminent spokesmau said FrSav

“The Soviets want to lav the singm Sanomat fro™ [,T
per

f*~" that Anatoli F. Dobrynin, who was
groundwork for a political utitia- The newspaper rep^/y??33 . removed last month as tme of the
tive that may be coming up soon as saying the withdjjJr,

”e
™ficn party’s senior forrign policy offi-

and they need to getthe hard-liners sume next month. ^ would re- dais, had been appointed as an
out of the way.” a State Depart- The Afghan acojM* - j -

adwser to Mr. Gorbachev ;n hie
ment official said. “They don’t Geneva in April,

'm role as presideaL
want to remove any more of their cow to withdraw yr?0 for Mos- Mr. Dobrynin, who served a*
troops in the midst of chaos." Aug. 15, a taigg l/\,„r(

r?c95s by ambassador to Washinaon
The deployment of the jets also was met. The jw. -°[[lciak say 1961 to 1986. apparently^ I

comes at a time of rumors of coup should be pulled on, iL r v
1™?!* Mr. Gori«diev handleTaddiSf

y F“- 15 - malttrs that involvefom^po£,

o'r-Ku.x
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Israeli Voters, Right or Left, HaveMindsMade Up
By Joel Brinkley
Hew York Tima Senior

JERUSALEM — No single

evemccukl better iHustraie the^
lanzed namre of Israel society to-

day than the extraordinary near-

endorseraems that Simoon Fens,
the Labor Party leader, has been
getting from leaders of the Arab
world, including Yasser Arafat of
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion.

As Tuesday's general glgfrtinnq

approach, the tadt endorsements
and conciliatory statements have
dominated headlines and have
been the soigect ofunending politi-

cal debate.'

Now that analysts have bad time
to study the results, the consensus
is chat the debate has had little, if

any, effect on the voters.
“1 don’t tbiuk it made any differ-

ence at all,” said Fhrvt Spnnzak, a

tares^m»Mcal
scientist at He-

“I can't concave (hat it’s had
very much effect,” said Hanoch
StnrfH a poll taker and political

News program “NightHne," was
engineered by aides from Mr. Per-

es’s office.

In the days that followed, Hus-
sein xnet with President Hosts Mu-
barak of Egypt and Mr. Arafat to

plan strategies, and aides to Mr.
Mubarak said that the three men
were working together, in part, to

help Mr. Peres wm the election.

AH of that byplay appeared daily
in the press, and Uhid has spent

much - of its television adverusng
time this week, accusing Mr. Feres

of soliciting Arab 'interference” in

the elections.

On Wednesday night, a Likud ad
showed a dipping from the Sha-
mir-Peres debate last Sunday,
when Mr. Peres said: “I am famil-

iar with King Hussein's stand. In

effect, Hussem looks upon Arafat

as we do: as someone who has
complicated the Palestinian issue

and produced terrorism instead of

negotiations.”

wasshowit^^RABC News, “The

‘Tot people of the right, it helps
convince them that wbat their lead-
ers say about Mr. Peres is true,"
Mr. Spnnzak said. “And for the
left, it convinces ihem flat there
are partners for peace taiw I don't
think it has any real effect an the
boating vote in between. By this
time they've pretty much made up
their minds.”
Some Likud partisans said they

were certain that voters would be
offended because Mr. Peres had
trial to use Hnssem tn“manipulate
their views,” as one said.

Bui Avnim Burg, a Labor Patty
candidate and party spokesman.

“Among the Likud, they don’t
like Shimon Peres," he added. “We
can’t change that. Bui in our focus
groups, people are saying what he
did was a legitimate way to uy to

move us from Point A to Point B.

Hehas to exploit every oppormm-

In the end, though, one reason
that the tadt endorsements by

men

effect is that Israelishave little faith

in anything that most Arab leaders

say anyway, especially Mr. Arafat.

Arab leaders may not have m

Id a poll lastw
of the voters said that a PLO re-

nunciation Of terror would affect

their vote. And only 3 percent said

they would change ihdr view if the

PLO declared that it was going to

establish a Palestinian state.

Bonn Admits U.S. Has Terror Unit

Thnrsday, “Although people
were saying there would be

;

:a back-
lash, we find on the contrary that

people looking for a solution say

this man, Mr. Poes, is doing tns

best to find one.”

Rouen
BONN — The West Goman

government confirmed Friday that
a UJS. military unit trained to fight
nuclear terrorism was deployed in
West Germany, but it dmifd that

the unit violated tiaiionai sover-
eignty.

The government spokesman,
Friedhelm Ost, acknowledged the

existence of the squad, which
would handle emergencies such as

theft or use of U.S. nuclear weap-

ons stationed in the country by
guerrillas.

DIAMONDS

YOUR BEST BUY
Single diamonds at wholesale

prim b) ordering direct from Ant-

werp. tie world's most important

cut-diamond market. Give dia-

monds to the ones yon love, buy for

investment, for yonr enjoyment.

Rrur airmailforfree price list

or call us:

Joachim GoldensLein
dia roan texport BYBA

ErtaUU&d 1928
PrHkjuntfrai! 62, B-2Q 1S Antwerp,
BdimiBi - Trf_- |SU) SSUOTJSI

Tdoa nrro g*t b.
Telefax: 32^/231.38^7

at the Dianwnd Chib W»i|

The reason, according to those
two analysis and others, is that
most Israelis of both the pb&tical

left and the right are so frozen in
their positions that hardly anything
is likely to jar them loose
A week ago King Hussein erf Jor-

dan appeared on American televi-

sion to offers tadt endorsement of
Mr. Peres, the foreign minister, and
to take a dap at Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir, the lender of the

iiknd bloc.

His appearance, on the ABC

PLO is the sole legitimate represen-

tative of Uk Palestinian people and
will continue to be.”

“The truth is Peres does not have
any. inflnaine. on what Hussain

thinks," a Iiknd announcer said.

Labor, for hs part, has shown
parts of Hussein’s ABC News in-

terview that are supportive of its

line. And it has declared in other
ads that “King Hussem and Presi-

dent Mubarak responded with
sympathy” to Labor’s plan for

peace negotiations.

The ads do not seem to have had
much effect on Israeli voters.
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• NAIROBI—Aftertwoweeksof
frying, the United States has been
:blocjked from delivering food to a
famine-strideen town in sonthem

SOVTRANSAVTO:
FOR PROMPTAND EFFICIENT

INTERNATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT
Sudan where more than 8,000peo-

died ofpie are reported to have
r5tarvatiQiL
- > Thetown,Awcflt is thou^ntobe
dn worse condition than

where grain has been airlifted i

The approved and dependable carrier of international trade cargoes, transit

shipments, exhibition goods, diplomatic cargo, personal belongings and
luggage.

ing the past 10 days fay the UiL
' for International Devedop-

c.«
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When Sudan agreed to allow the
- United Stales to airiift food tofam-
'ipeare^AID officials died Aweil
asapriority.Like Abyei, Awdlisa
govermnent-contidDed town. But
‘‘tmlikeAbyd vdiich isjust northof
; an official war zone, Awefl is inside

-the southern warzone and is encir-

cled by guerrilla forces, officials

said. n_:

The last food to arrive in Awdl
was a small amount for civilian

.refugees in June, rebel- officials

said. Aarofficial of the Sudanese
^igsaaemmepl. , PadSatLadoJUfBk,
-siuriS,0Ofl -jJib^e^iedsaSsteBiitioD

tin Aweilftom June-toScplcmbcr.

Bm inthe past twq daysa United
^Nations.aidft landed in- Juba, a
* provincial capital in the southon
, Sudan. The UN ddiyeQr.was the
* first major relief food, to reach the

.
town of 200.000 sincc a UN road
convoy was shot at by the Sudan

SOVTRANSAVTO offers:

• tarpaulin-tent and all-metal semitrailers of load capa-
cities to 24 1 and cargo body volumes to 80 ma

• refrigerator trucks of load capacities to 23 t and body
volumes to 80 m3

. thermostatically controlled totempera-
tures from -25®C to + 15 °C

• semitrailers on pneumatic suspension

• low-frame semitrailers of capacities to SOt for bulkyand
heavy loads.
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= GEORG JENSEN=
ESTATE SILVER

Replace or add to your
GEORG JENSEN sterling

silver collection at approxi-
mately 50 96 ott retail prices.

We specialize in used flatware

and hoilowara, el recandfflonad,
looking as new.
We also buy

GEORG JENSEN sterling
.. . .with a careful appraisal

tor maximum value.

PETER KROG
Estate diver exchange

A Bcedgods - T260 ^jenhoj^.
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TaLi 45-1-124555

Reprasardsd in the. Umhd States

by Bento Aiqtnn O- (203) 744-3933

2/12, Oktyabrskaya uL
127018 MOSCOW, USSR
TaL 971-36-63
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ADVERTISEMENT

THE IRAN-IRAQ CONFUCT
HOWTHEWAR STARTED

On 23rd September 1980, Iraqi army units were deployed in an exten-

sive operation to stop Iranian attacks on Iraqi cities.

Thjp was riot the start of the war between Iran and lreq. lt was a

limited response in self defence to Iranian aggression against Iraq.

How did this eight year war breakout? Who started the war? Where
does responsibility He? Who are the guiltymen?
Mosteducated people in the West have remained uninformed about

these questions. Too many people have vague arid erroneous impres-

sions ofthe answers . In what follows, some of the.facts are set out in

order to give readers an idea of events which led up to the outbreak of

war and to clarifythequestion of who started rL

Wherithe Khometatogime came to power in Iran in 1979, Iraq was
most teen "to estaftfofe relations of good neighbourliness with Iran,

and immediately conveyed its goodwill to it. President Saddam Hus-

sein and the Iraqi Fdreigi? Minister made dear in personal meetings

with IranlaTVlMders. Iraq's desire for good relations with Iran, based

on non-interference in intern^ affairs and on cooperation In the

interest of peace and stability In the region.

Iraq was committed to a greatdevelopment programme, Ambitious
plans for sodalweHare and. for economicdevelopmentwere proceed-

ing space. Baghdad fseifwas settingout on one ofthe greatest enter-

prises afardWtaeftmil planning andrenewal inmodem history. Allthe

priorities of kbc 9*ye ft’ an overwhelming Interest in maintaining

peace and stabilityTn tile area.-

In foreign afftfra;.1req was due tohost the Seventh Summit of the

Non-Aligned Movement As1

a leader ofthe Non-Aligned Movement,
Iraq emphasised tiie principle*.of non-interference in the internal

affairs-of other countries; of respect for sovereignty andthe peaceful

resolution of disputes.- .

Therewas absolutely noway in' 1979 or 1980 inwhich Iraq wanted

a quarrel with Iran.' But a most serious conflict vires forced upon it by

Iran-
. ... .•• ’

‘ •’
.

The newregimeunderAyattoUah Khomeinl was dotarmlnfid totryto

attack and subvert and destroy the government andtba state of Iraq.

This is not a matter of interference and Interpretation. The Khomeini
regime quite explicitly declared its enmityto Iraq and it regardedpur-

.

suing any means of aggressive action against Iraqasperron*able.

Here are some examples of the campaign and. warfare which the

Iranian regime waged against Iraq by word and daedfrom 1979 to

September 1 980,through propagenda, terrorism,'military action, and

otheropportunistic80,8°faggression.

officially proclaimed in Teheran. Khomeini stated, "We should exert

our best endeavours to export our revolution to other parts of the

world and not confine it within our own borders."

Khomeini repeatedly called upon the Iraqi people and members of

the Iraq I armed forces to "revolt and topple theregime in Iraq."He rep-

resented this as a religious duty. In a statement to Teheran radio on
18A 1980,. Khomeini said “the Iraqi regime is temporary and bound-
aries between the people (l-e. in Iraq and Iran) will be discarded."

On 9A1 980, the Iranian Foreign Minister stated that "we are deter-

mined to overthrow the Iraqi government." On 28 March he had
declared that “the Iraqi governmem is an illegal regime."On 76.4.1980

he said, "The Iraqi army must rise. The Iranian army mil march on
Baghdad and overthrow the government" The Iranian President at

that time, BanFSedr, repeated the theme that Iran hadtaken the deci-

sion to topple the government of Iraq.

A week later the Iranian Foreign Minister, in an interview with

foreign broadcasting stations, said that Iraq would be deprived ofany
navigational outlet inthe Gulf.Hie DeputyCommander-in-chiefofthe
Iranian army stated that the Shatt-al-Arab waterway was Iranian.

The explicit and declared policy ofthe Iranian regime was to over-

throw the government in Iraq, in addition, the Iranian government
claimed a right to intervene and control Iraq's internal affairs. Indeed,

the Iranian Defence Minister and some other Iranian leaders denied

any legitimacyto Iraq's existence as a state independent of Iran.

Statementsof.poHcy by Iranian Bcvemrrfant •

In March 1980, the policy ctf*Dcportingttre'Khomdmrevolution' was

Propaganda and subversion and terrorism

Iran ca rried out a fierce propaganda campaign during 1979 and 1980,

calling onthe Iraqipeopleto defect, to overthriowthegovernment,and
to use any means Including assassination against it

Iran provided money and arms and other support to subversive

underground groups in Iraq.

On 23.4.1980, the Iranian media urged Iraqis to Join the Iranian

armed forces, to distribute leaflets, to propagate hostile slogans by
every means, and to arm themselvesagainstthe governmentof Iraq.

. In late 1979 Iran gave support to Kurdish rebels, an action which

violated the 1975 treaty between the.two countries. Kurdish terror-

ists were helped undertake sabotage operations in Iraq from Iranian

territory.

In the spring of 1980 the Iranian government initiated a series of ter-

rorist attacks in Iraq.An attempt was made to assassinate Tariq Aziz,

the Deputy Prime Minister of Iraq, et estudent gathering etthe univer-

sity in Baghdad. Three students ware killed, and at their funeral three

days later a bomb was thrown which caused more injuries- A.week

laterthe re v as an assassination attempt on the Ministerof Culture and

Information

Iran's mrotary aggressions

.

Military violations of increasing seriousness were made against Iraq

by Iran's Brmed forces between June 1979 and September 1980.

In this period, there ware 249 violations of Iraqi air space by Iranian

airforce planes.

From February 1980 onwards Iran engaged in direct military actions

against Iraq. There were numerous attacks on Iraqi border positions

-

over 200 in the year up to September 1980. There were also several

occasions when Iran bombarded economic installations and civilian

settlements.

On 4th September 1980 Iran attacked Iraqi territories across many
stretches ofthe borderwith heavy artillery, tanks and aircraft. The Iraqi

towns of Mandali,Zurbatiya, Badre and Khanaqin came under fire.

The Iranian regime announced an official state of war against Iraq

on September 4th, 1980.Two weeks later Iran declared a full mobilisa-

tion, calling up reservists. It also dosed its airports to civil aviation.

Iranian military action escalated fatefully from the 4th September
onwards.

Iranian artillery shelled Iraqi economic targets, notably oil installa-

tions, In the areas of Basra and of Khanaqin and of Naft-Khaneh.

Airplanes were used for bombardment as well as heavy artillery.

There was extensive damage to dvilian property. On 18 and 19 Sept-
ember 1980, Iran issued four military communiques announdng the
use of rts airforce against Iraq and dalmlng it had set on fire theimpor-
tant oil fields at Naft-Khaneh.

Iraqi and French civil aircraft over Basra were fired on by Iranian

forces.

On 12 September 1980, Iranian armed forces opened fire on Iraqi

vessels in the Shatt-at-Arab waterway. Overthefollowing days, Iran-

ian gunboats fired many times at Iraqi shipping in the Shatt-al-Arab,

which is the vital artery to the sea for Iraq. On 17 September Iran

announced that it had dosed the Straits ofHormuz to Iraqi ships, thus

denying Iraq any outlet through the Gulf.

the Shatt-al-Arab ware being harassed and attacked, and the Straits of

Hormuz and therefore the international passage Through the Gulf was
dosed to Iraqi shipping. Iranian air space was dosed and the regime
had declared a general mobilisation. Regular Iranian army units were
being used in military offensives at points along the border, end huge
Iranian military forces were massing on the frontiers. Since 4th Sep-
tember. Iran was both officially and practically at war against Iraq.

In this situation, five Iraqi army divisions entered into Iranian territ-

ory on 23rd September. This was a military operation In defence of

Iraq's sovereignty and for strictly limited objectives. The objectives

were made clear at the time. The main ones being:

1) To ensure Iran's recognition of Iraq's legitimate rights over its land
and waters.

2) To stop Iran interfering in thB internal affairs of Iraq and the Gulf
States and to halt its expansionist policies.

3) To assert the principle of good neighbourly relations.

On 28 September 1980, Iraq accepted the United Nations Security

Council Resolution number 479, which called for a cessation of hos-

tilities and negotiations to be conducted.

Iran rejected this resolution to and The war. On the same day the

Iranian PresidentMr Bani-Sadr said, "there is no chance forany medi-
ation aiming to draw a peaceful end to the Iran-lraq conflict."

The Iraqi government had approached Iran on several occasions

during 1979 and 1980 with the proposal that they should mutually

negotiate the issues in disputebetween the two countries. When the

Turkish Prime Minister suggested mediation between Iraq and Iran in

April 1980, the Iranian Foreign Minister responded by stating "there

can be no resolution for this problem except by putting an end to the
currentregime in Iraq."

Iraq'sresponse

Iraq respondedtothese acts ofaggression by trying to pursue a policy

of dialogue through diplomatic channels. It delivered 293 memoran-
dums of protest to Iran on specific military violations of Iraqi

sovereignty. These were Ignored or dismissed with insults.

The course of events during September 1980 could not be allowed

to continue without Iraq being forced into a more decisive response.

Iran's artillery shelling and air bombardment of economic Installa-

tions and civilian areas was intensifying. Iraqi and foreign vessels in

It is widely realised that Iran persisted in continuing the war, in spite of

ell efforts by other parties to bring it to qn end. It ie not so widely and
clearly understood that Iran started the war.

The outbreak of war occurred on 4th September 1980. Nineteen
days later, Iraq undertook a limited military operation for reasons of

self-defence to prevent the Iranian forces threatening Iraqi towns and
cities near the border.

Responsibility for the war lies with those In Iranwho were fanatically

Intent on exporting Khomeini's revolution, without regard to reason
o r reality, let alone morality. At the same time Khomeini's feverserved
Persian nationalism and its expansionist ambitions.
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Apartheid’s Choices
It was a very rough set of elections for P.

W. Botha, the sometime and somewhat re-

forming, president. His particular purpose
was to draw blacks into these local

so as to put a face of blade participatioa on
the grim structure of apartheid. Black boy-
cott appeals enforced by intimidation, how-
ever, pins apathy kept turnout low and un-

representative. President Botha is now
further from demonstrating that hgHas Klacfc

support, or at least toteraoao, far his policy

of harsh repression and limited reform.

In the separate white elections, mean-
while, the aggressively white supremacist

Conservative Party, which finds threaten-

ing the very reforms that most blacks find

weak, made enough gains to raise the ques-

tion of whether Mr. Botha’s Nationalist

Party may now actually consider retreating

from some of its pas: reforms. This could be
oneconsequence of the latest application of

the demoaatic system that the white mi-

nority reserves to itself in South Africa.

Caught between black and white resis-

tance to his policy, what is a conscientious

conservative South African president to do?

Dithering is always the easy temptation. But
how can it possibly serve him or his white

constituency’s real interests? He should be
using his power to act while he still has it

The logical first step is the

unconditional release of Nelson Mandela,
the black leaderwho akme can. provide white

South Africa with what it needs most from

blacks, a valid political interlocutor. Mr.

Botha bas been toying with tins question,

ami as a result be has nothing. Mr. Mandela
and the other blades whom las release would
bring into public life would drive a hard

bargain. Mr. Botha must know that the real-

istic alternative for Ins people is worse.

The second step is Sooth Africa's quick

consummation of independence for Namib-
ia. This allows it to confirm the practical

improvement it bas tentatively begun in. rela-

tions with tire desperate blade-ruled states on
its borders. A Namibian settlement would
also be a useful reply to world pressures for

tighter economic sanctions. These steps were
the right ones before the South African elec-

tions, and they are more urgent now.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Death for the Public
It is not surprising that George Bush

finds it politically rewarding to favor the

death penalty ot that Congress feels

obliged to write it into a new drug bflL

More than 70 percent of Americans sup-

port capital punishment- Rational oppo-

nents rightly point out that no one has yet

shown that executions deter murder. But

rational argument counts for little.

Polls show that most Americans think of

execution as an expressive rather than a
pragmatic punishment. They would agree

with New York City’s police commissioQer.

Benjamin Ward, speaking after two of Us
officers were killed: Some crimes deserve

death simply because they areso outrageous.

That is an emotionally appealing idea—
but its appeal is probably illusory, as Eng-

land learned in the 18th century.

According to Robert Hughes’s history of

Australia, ‘The Fatal Shore,'' London of

the 1770swas, like New York or LosAnge-
lesin the 1 980s, home toan ‘’underclass" of

impoverished, idle young men who turned

to crime for want of anything better to do.

The invention of gin enabled Europeans to

get drunk cheaply and magnified their mis-

chief, just as drugs inflame crime today.

British criminal justice seemed para-

lyzed. England hesitated to set up police

forces that had become instruments of po-

litical repression in continental Europe.

And English courts insisted that all suspects

had rights: not to be tortured, not to be
locked up indefinitely without trial and to

be considered innocent until proved guilty.

Thus the English, like Americans today,

expressed their frustration by setting harsh

penalties. “If detection and arrest were fee-

ble and trials tenderly fair," Mr. Hughes
writes, “what punishment could keep men
from crime? Only the extreme one: hanging

without benefit of clergy." A person might

bang for forgery, arson, poaching — even

for trivial offenses like posing as a gypsy or

cutting down an ornamental shrub.

The hangings bad no discernible effect

other than as expression. Capita] crimes in

London kept pace with population and
poverty. But as the number of executions

grew, their message grew muddled.

“The scaffold was the altar of a ritual

whose aim was to fill society with moral,

awe,” Mr. Hughes writes. Hangings gpt

wide audiences. Tens of thousands might

throng the gallows. But the crowds were

hardly struck with awe. ln«f«td, spectators

soon grew jaded. They forgot about right-

eous punishmentof crime and began to root

for the condemned. They especially appre-

ciated criminals who made a show of facing

death with carefree indifference.

Young men rode to their executions

“dressed like brid<$rooms in new white

suits emblematic of innocence, ribbons nat-

tering from their hats, posies in their white

gloved hands ...” After the deed was
done, officers seeking to remove the cotpse

for medical research often had to fight off

aroused spectators. Far from expressing

public anger, the hangings solidified the

underclass and made thegrotesque routineL

As misgivings grew, the courts began re-

ducing charges or commuting death sen-

tences. The result was a jail crowding crisis

— and the birth of Australia, as England

shipped convicts to the new penal colony.

Perverse celebration of criminals and the

condemned are basic human nature: Ameri-

ca's tradition dates bade at least to Klly the

Kid. America's embrace of expressive execu-

tion may never involve the excesses of Geor-

gian England, but it remains as dubious.

—.THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
More Glasnostand Less Gulag

If President Gorbachev indeed intends to

release all the Soviet Union’s remaining po-
litical prisoners by the end of the year, that is

very good news indeed. The seeming of hu-
man rights has been high on the West's

agenda in its dealings with the Kremlin for

the past IS years or so, and wide much
progress has been made since Mr. Gorba-
chev came to power, the continued detention

of dissidents is an ugly reminder of the

potential of the Soviet system. It remains to

be seen whether the release now contemplat-

ed amounts to a true break with a shameful

past, or is merely a cosmetic exercise.

There is little dispute that Mr. Gorbachev
is making a sincere attempt to bring much of

the rule of low to a totalitarian slate: The
constitutions of Stalin and Brezhnev, with
their guarantees of civil rights which no citi-

zen would have dared to daim, are in the

process of being amended. But. for the pre-

sent, most of (he apparatus of repression

remains in place. It will take not only the

release of die known and obvious Hmin^
but an unprecedented degree of gjasnest

over the others before the West can consider

relaxing its pressure on the Soviet Union to

open the gates of the gulag.

— The Daily Telegraph (Londonj.

Another Oil Price Collapse?

Iran’s proposed formula to end a dispute

with Iraq over oil production quotas is an
encouraging first step toward removing the

main source of disarray within OPEC Iran’s

proposal for parity with Iraq for cal exports

only (hence excluding output for domestic

consumption) understandably wiD not be

accepted easily by other member countries,

notably the Gulf states. Iran's domestic oil

consumption is over three times as large as

Iraq's. However, OPECs officials now at

least have something to work with in reunit-

ing the group and in restoring its ability to

defend the oil market and price stability.

However, unless the nextjoint meetings erf'

the price and long-term strategy committees

on Nov, 17 are able to produce an acceptable

concept, based on Iran's proposal, for the

ministerial conference, any production and
price agreements concluded by OPEC will

again be rendered almost as ineffective as

they are at present This will in turn trigger

another o3 price collapse like that in the

middleof 1986 and will cause grave econom-
ic repercussions in most member countries.

— The Jakarta Post.

Too Many African Countries

If Europeans, our erstwhile colonizers, are

canting together politically, economically,

scientifically and in the area of defense and
security in order to coordinate effective ac-

tion arid have a voice in the world, oaght not

we in Africa to question maintaining divi-

sions arbitrarily created for us by outsiders in

the 19th century? We have 54 countries in

Africa; we have too many countries.

These divtstons into a plethora of mostly

small slates sap our political strength. How-
ever attractive the thought of receiving top

protocol treatment, African leaders must re-

alize that a century ago, when owsideis drew
these boundaries, nations were far less inter-

dependent than now. The very arbitrariness

of these boundaries should encourage ns to

think again, and deeply, about thfpi, as

many observers expected us to do at the time

of independence. I should like to see African

leaders work conceitedly toward creating six

confederations in the 21st century.

— Olusegun Obasanjo, former head of
state of Nigeria, in his book “Africa in

Perspective: Myths and Realities."

The Solution for Chicago

Here's a case of first-class dumbs: Zero
Population Growth, a group apparently in

favor of zero population growth, has just

come out with a study that name; the most
and least stressful American cities. Based an
such factors as violent crime, education, en-

vironment and population, Gary is No. 1 on
the list and Chicago is No. 2. What’s stupid is

the comment from one of the group’s offi-

cials, who suggests that pitiful loathsome
dues like otus might learn something by
looking at (he cities at the (op of the class.

So where are Chicago and Gary supposed
^to look? To Cedar Rapids. Iowa, and Madi-
son, Wisconsin. Then all we have to do is

boot about 7 million people out of town, and
bulldoze the steel rnflls. the Art Institute, a
couple of the world’s tallest braidings and a
few other things- When all that’s left is the

University of Chicago, well be in fat dty.

— The Chicago Sun-Times.
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OPINION
f9SS fleas „

fNo one can saveyou, my dear. There ain’t no heroes any more

V

The New Europe MayDoom the Soviet System
P ARIS— The prospect of what Europe is on

the way to becoming has everyone else wor-
ried — the Soviet Union most of all For Japan
and the United States, the Europe of 1992 and
after promises a more ferocious competition. For
Moscow, ascendant Europe could prove the final

and insurmountable challenge that provokes the

end to the Soviet system.

It is this fear — unexpressed, certainly, and
unadmitted— which lies behind Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s pressing overtures to the western members
of what he calls “our common European house.”
The future erf the Soviet Union depends on taking

some real share in a European resurgence which is

Jikdy to prove the dominant force affecting world
affairs during the half-century to come.
A successful Western Europe inevitably wiD draw

Eastern Europe into its orbiL Neatly all of the East

was in the past a subsidiary part of a larger Europe-
an economy of which Germany, pro-1918 Austro-

Hungaiy and France were (he dominant powers.

What happened after 1945 was a product of war
and conquest, butoommumsm also had
then; it was possible to believe that Soviet-,

socialism could workand hadafuture. As late as i

1960s, such mfhigntini western figures as Zbigniew
Btzeandri could still write about the Soviet Union
as an advanced society, on a “converging” course

with the West toward some still more advanced
form of post-industrialism. No one could believe

such a thing today— least of aD Mr. Gorbachev.
Hence the Soviet Union's concern to draw closer

to Western Europe. Western Europe is pafiticaDy

indispensable if the SovietUxnon is towmk itsway
out erf its unsustainable and explosive East Europe-
an commitments and wind down its costly strategic

confrontation with the United States.

Europe's technology is indispensable to the

U.SJS.R.'s industrial development, and in the short

term, credits supplied by West European bankers

are needed to buy the Western goods that in turn

wiD bay time for Mr. Gorbachevs reforms.

By William Pfaff

The Italians have beat the most innovative in

respondingto Mr. Gorbachev’s needs.A year ago
there was a huge Italian exposition in Moscow of

those “intermediate technologies" that the Soviet

Union really needs— after decades of redundant
or irrelevant heavy industrial investments. The
Italians have also agreed to develop a 2-mQlian-
hectare (5-milGon-acre) agro-industrial project in

the Ukraine, meant to serve as a model for Soviet

agricultural reform elsewhere.

West Germany, the Soviet Union's main West-
ern trading partner, has more than 80 trade pro-

jects under current negotiation with the U-S.S.R.

During Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s state visit to

Moscow this past week. West Germany signed

agreements on construction of high-technology

nuclear reactors and on machine tool exports, as

wdl as offering Moscow a £1.7 billion bank crediL

British banks had already given the Soviet

Union an even larger credit, and French banks are

preparing an equivalent series of loans. In 10 days
during October, the UJLSJL has obtained more
foreign credit than in the whole of the last two
years. Since April of last year, Margaret Thatcher,

France's then-prime minister, Jacques Chirac, Ital-

ian Prime Minister Griaco De Mita and Chancel-

lor Kohl have visited Moscow, and in a month
Francois Mitterrand wiD go.

Critics of aU this say that the credits wiD appar-

ently be spent to improve the Irving conditions of

the Soviet people, hence are “a substitute for

reform” as weD as evidence that the Soviet leader-

ship has lost confidence in perestroika. They object

to gifts given without political ledprority—which

is one reason Mr. Kohl on Wednesday made so

much of Soviet assurances about releasing political
prisoners. Critics repeat.the old warning that the

U-SiLR. may “neutralize” Weston Europe.

If you look at these developments in a long

perspective, though, rather than in a short one, and
take into account the essential failure of the Soviet

system, and the (act that Western Europe has not

only recovered its prewar place as the world’s most
important center erf industrial production but is

now removing its intonal banters to further ex-

pansion, you mustask whether it is Europe drat is

going to be neutralized, or the Soviet Union.
We are seeing a steady reconquest by Western

Europe of that commercial and industrial domina-
tion over Russia and Eastern Europe which it exer-

cised for more tiffin a century, prior to World War
IL Will political conquest follow this economic

^^^e^provdrod? -— and another collapse of

liberalizing reform in Russia? Those are questions

whose answer is crucial, and nearly as important to

the United States and Japan as to those who live in

what, currently, we know as the Communis: bloc.

International Herald Tribune.

© Las Angelas Timas Syndicate.

Let Moscow Finance Perestroika

T O PAY for perestroika the Soviet Union has

started a borrowing binge in the West. There

is every chance that Mikhail Gorbachev's reforms

wiD come unstuck in ethnicoutburstsand the sheer

inability of communion to reform itself. The im-

mediate losers if that happens win be the Western

banks which, like the Bourbons, seem incapable of

learning anything from their recent lending experi-

ences in the Third World and the Eastern bloc.

ft is the Western democracies as a whole, how-

ever, winch stand to be the biggest losers. For Mr.

Gorbachev should be financing perestroika by being

forced to switch a huge chunk of the 20 percent of its

annual wealth that tire Soviel-Uiaoa-caiinitly?

spends on arms to domestic reconstruction.

— The Sunday Times (London),

Don’t Believe WhatYou Hear About Communism
WASHINGTON —The allure of

Marxism-Leninism, and the le-

gitimacy of Communist rule- itself,

owe much to the purported success of

“socialist” governance in dealing

with poverty. Admirers of Commu-
nist states have long churned that

Marxist-Leninist doctrine endows
these regimes with a special concern

for and understanding of the prob-

lems of the poor. The daim is widely

accepted. Even people who consider

themselves critical of Communist
governments wiD today typically con-

cede that Marxist regimes have been
successful in such areas as health,

nutrition and literacy.

The claim is not supported by facts.

Most Communist countries publish

statistics about their economies and
societies. These numbers teD a very

different story about health, nutrition,

and Euaacy under Marxism.
The Soviet Union is the first and

oldest of the Marxist-Leninist stales.

By Nicholas Eber&tadt

In the 1950s, after Stalin’s death,

health conditions improved quickly

for a time. Then something strange

happened. In the early 1960s, death

rates for middle-aged men began ris-

ing. Soon they were rising for adult

men and women alike. When infant

early 1970s, the Soviei^^msimirfy
stopped publishing these numbers.

With the advent of the glasnost

campaign, new figures on Soviet mor-
tality are being released. By Mos-
cow’s official reckoning, life expec-

tancy in the U.S.SJL is lower today
than it was in the mid-1960s for both
men and women. No other industrial

country has ever suffered such a dete-

rioration of health during peacetime.

Deteriorating health conditions are

a fact of life in Eastern Europe as wefl.

AU six countries of Warsaw Pact Eu-
rope — Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,

Germans and History:

Give It to Us Straight
The following is adapted from an

address on Ocl 12 by Richard von

WdzsQckar. president of the Federal

Rqjublic of Germany, opening a

Congress ofhistorians in Bamberg:

LUCE other nations, the German
‘ nation has suffered time and

again from its own history, and not

just since 1933. But it cannot mate
others responsible for what it and its

neighbors endured under National

Socialism. It was led by criminals

and aUowed itself to be led by them.

It knows that this is true.

Genuine Gberation is achieved by
freely faring the troth. This is where
lie responsible tasks of historians lie.

None of their findings wiD diminish

the National Socialist crimes.

Everything takes place in a his-

torical framework, bm every event

is at the same rime unique. It has
occurred in that specific way, differ-

ently from events elsewhere. What,
after all. would it mean for us if

Auschwitz could be compared with
the ruthless extermination of other

people? Auschwitz remains unique.

It was perpetrated byGermans in the

name erf Germany. Tins truth is im-
mutable and wiD not be Forgotten.

Mankind's awareness of the oc-
currences at Auschwitz has in-

creased in thedecades since the war.

But sontothingelsehas alsoevabed:
a democracy to which we are com-
mitted out of conviction. Tins de-

mocracy has proved its worth for 40
years now, not least through open-
ness toward its history.

ll is a painful experience thatwe
arestiD unable to do so in a angle
Germany. Yet nothing that occurs

is devoid of links. The Germans in

the German Democratic Republic,

who had to and stiD have to bear (be

consequences erf National Socialism

under completely different, very op-

m their own honest way. For both,

for them and for us, history contin-

ue?— German history.

Of key importance is the search of

young people far self-esteem and for

their place in today's world. They
want to and have to know who they

are, where they come from and with

whom they are to share and shape

this world. To them, it is vitally im-
portant to know how the moral and

political disaster «npe about in the

Did their nation leave the civilized

cammuniiy of nations only tempo-

rarily and has it now returned to its

natural position, albeit encumbered

with that tenible aberration? Or wiD

they, young Germans and their de-

scendants, remain forever branded

and excluded? No, definitely qol
The young certainly do not bear

guflL Neither history nor the Bible

tells them otherwise. Bui liberation

will tofy be possible for them in their

own lives if they ask and sedt to

understand where they come from, if

tiny open up to their history in an
attitude of taner freedom.

But the important and encourag-

ing aspect is that the young people

are seeking their place in today’s

world as Gomans, that they want to

understand thansdvesand theworid

and; for Uns purpose, actively ac-

quaint themselves with thtir history.

To do so, they need the findings of

historians. The power of historical

facts is needed, and not the fiepkata-

tion of history for specific purposes.

East Germany, Hungary, Poland and
Romania— report that life expectan-

cy foe adolffi is lowertoday than it was
25 yean ago. In five erf the six (all but
East Germany), life expectancy at

birth is registered as having declined

somewhat in recent years. (Over Aids

same period, life expectancy in West-
ern Europe was not only improving
but rising at a quickening pace.)

Eastern Europe’s health crisis ap-

pears due in part to rampant alcohol-

ism. In the last few dories the War-
saw Pact states also seem to have
reduced the share of national re-

sources devoted to medical care.

Health care may be free of charge to

patients in this region, but it is the
state which ultimately decides the
kind, quality and amount erf treat-

ment the patient may rerieve.

One often hears mention of China's

advances against hunger since 1949.

Forgotten is Beijing's admission that

10 million people died in the man-
made famine that followed the “Great
Leap Forward” under Mao. Western

i’s

ac-

ihe “three lean years” after that fa

social experiment may have been
closer to 30 million. This woaki be
the worst famine of the 20th century.

Indeed, if a person died of famine
after 1917, the odds are that he or she
lived in a Communist country.

In the years since Mao's death. Gri-
na’s economy has grown quite rapidly.

Corresponding improvements are not

would be deliberate and official falsifi-

cation of the infant mortality rale.

While than is no direct proof that

this has occurred, it is worth recalling

thatMr. Castro has in thepastadmit-
ted to falsifying other pafiticaDy im-
portant statistics to^“confuse the ene-

mies of the revolution”

In riant, there is no i

deuce that Communist states

been especially effective in reHcying

die material distress of populations

under their control If anything, die

evidence seems to paint the other way.

In the Soviet Union, Mikhail Gor-
bachev’s “restraemring” (perestroika)

has yet to be carried om. Mr. Gorba-
chev has said it may trice years. But
there is so far no indicaiion that the

health and nutrition of die Soviet peo-

ple enjoy any special consideration in

the “new thinking." And there bas y«a

to be any indication from Moscow
that the restructuring envisioned by
die Gorbachev aide might affect the

rigid barriers that prerent ordinary

peoplefrom receiving thekind of me»£
teal care—or food, shelter or clothing

— that the party’s privileged members
«nn automatically expect.

To be sure, Communist regimes

have reason to be concerned about
poverty.An unhealthy, 31-fed or uned-
ucated population can only limit out-

put and thus the state’s power. But
there are real limits to the ability of
Soviet governments to deal with the
problem of poverty— limits that even
a more “pragmatic” variant of com-
munism is tmKkdy to overcome.

well-being. Between 1978 and 1984.

according to research at the U.S. Cen-
ses Bureau, infant mortality in China
rose by more than a third, and fife

expectancy at birth fear (he population

as a whole may have deaioed. Bei-

jing’s “one child norm” population
control drive may have significantly

contributed to tins problem.

The Castro regimem Cuba is widely
credited with an impressive perfor-

mance in literacy and infant mortality.

Havana’s own statistics, however, in-

dicate that revolutionary Cuba's pace
of progress against illiteracy has been
unexceptional by Caribbean or Latin
American standards. Theonly country
in the hemisphere against which Fidel

Castro’s achievements In literacy
might look distinctly favorable would
be Argentina, Anyone familiar with
Argentina’s recent history wffl know
how modest a claim that would be.

As for infant mortality, revolution-
ary Cuba’s records show peculiar in-
consistencies. For example, the Castro
government claims that the infant
mortality rate fell by more than 60
parent between 1970 and 1985. Yet
Cuba's own statistical yearbooks re-
cord a distinct rise in the reported
incidence erf communicable
and Illnesses related to poverty (phe-
nomena dosdy related to infant mor-
tality) in that period. Tie amplest
explanations of the many inconsisten-

cies in (beCuban infant mortality rtara

The writer, attihmtf“71k Pawtyttf
Communism, "is a vuifey researcher at
the Harvard Canto- far Papulation
Studies and the American Enterprise

Institute. He contributed this comment
to the International Herald Tribune.

Dukakis:

WhatAbout

The Worm
By A. M. Rosenthal

N ew YORK — At last, the

Democratic presidential cam-

paign is faring the most important

national security problem that vriD

confront the next president and is

giving the country some interesting

analysis and reasonable prescrip,

rions. But the thinking and talking

come not from the Democrat who

wants to be president next Jammy
but from a Democrat who doesn't.

The problem is this: Where do the

United States and its alfies want to

in their relations with a changing

viet Union in the next few years,

how do we get there?

Both candidates talk in broad gen-

eralities — “challenges," “opportuni-

ties'’—when they bother to talk about

it at aH The campaign of 1 988 wiD go

down in history, and dawn a die

word, as the unto niten Americans
pHyswUri is their ambition to forget

the rest of the world.

Generalities will not do after inaugj-

ration day. The rest of die wodd hasriot

forgotten the United States. It wifl. be

coming around to find out wbal Ameri-

ca’s plans axe. A lot rides on the an-

swers: peace, human values, human

rights, the world economy, for example.

It will not be a sudden emergency to

be solved in the White House crisis

room but something always more dffi*

cult for America: the development trfv

concept of international relations anff

the strategy and tactics to cany it out

Both candidates have heea ooastnjg

Pnnh has given a dutiful foreign affairs

^xtocfaretwoibmbothare^oaaaloog

with the nation's drowsy attitude. .

This does not hurt Mr. Bush. The

country sees him as the experienced

inheritor of a Reagan policy that 4t

believes was successful Peace through

strength is how Mr. Bush describes rt,

mid toat is bow most American vmeis

would describe it Whether it was aD

that successful and whether Mr. Bush

could carry it out does not matter as

much as that the voters think so.

Mr. Dukakis has a tougher job and

so far has not accomplished iL It is to

give the country a clear idea of exactly

what he stands for internationally.

There are a lot of Americans still

queasy about Mr. Dukakis who far

prefer his domestic policies to Mr.

Bush’s. They do not faint away at the

idea of liberalism. FDR. Tinman,
Kennedy, Johnson and Carter were aD

elected and they governed essentially

as liberals. The Republic stands.

But aD those presidents are also

remembered as part of a particular f
liberalism— acrioo-ruinded. not pas-

sive, in foreign affairs. Yes, Mr. Carter

too. He took strong action after the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, as he

Hehasonly contempt for the Nica^-
guan resistance. What would be do to

Gorbachevhas respect for

a Reagan who pushed Western Eu-

rope into accepting mettiuronu^
missiles, enough respect to negotiates

treaty banning them. Would he re-

roect a Dukakis who notonlyopposi&l
deployment of the missiles but even
deployment in his own state of an
emergency wartime communications
system fire the one the Russians haaE?

Would the West Germans, heD-beat

on making money and budding th^h
power through deals with Moscow,
slow down for Mchad Dukakis, who
has never bothered to visit their couj-
try or otherNATOpartners?

That feflow who is giving us i

sis and prescriptions on
relations — that’s Bfll

course, (he Democratic senate]
New Jersey. He is talking in Wash-
ington and. around the country abont
the .realities and specifics of tho&e
relations — including the danger of
underwriting the Soviet economy. He
warns that no loan or deal should $e
made that helps Moscow escape the
decision between guns or butter.

~

He talks powerfully as he cam-
paigns for Mr. Dukakis That other
interesting chap, Mario Fuqptq upin
Albany, who also decided to let Mike
do it, is also a Dukakis campaigner.

That’s nice. If Mr. Dukakis loses, a
couple of years from now we wiD
probably again be devoting time and
emotion to Bfll and Mario.'kight now
the one Democrat who has earned all

the concentration of the American
voter is Michael Dukakis. He already
bas demonstrated one characteristic

that Americans want in a president

—

this man is willing to do it himself.

In the tittle time left to him. he
himself wiD have to convince the un-
easy that in foreign affairs as well as
at borne he stands for the frtnri of
active Democratic liberalism that
won elections in the past, and wiD
again, this year or some other.

The New York Times.

100, 75 AND 50YEARS AGO

1888: Icebound Ships

NEW YORK—Intelligence received

from Alaska states that thirteen

whalers are icebound in longitude

174 degrees west and latitude 74 de-
jpnes north, and that their condition
is hopeless. Over five hundred per-
sons are on board the vessels, which,
together with their cargoes, are ex-
pected to become a total loss.

1913: AMexicoLobby
WASHINGTON —Any attempt to
hold a “fuD and free" election in
Mexico such as demanded by Presi-
dent Wilson would be a farce, and
holding one would be a “crime
against humanity," such is the con-
tention of leading American resi-
dents of Mexico set forth in a matro-
nal addressed to President Wilson
and Congress. A “full and free*’ ejec-
tion would result in peon domina-
tion. Peon domination, these memo-
rialists msist, would fasten upon
Mexico all the horrors of the South-

ern States during the “carpet bag"
reconstruction regime multiplied a
thousandfold. American intervention
can have but one meaning, they say,
and this is American invasion, “we
bdieite the Administration is simply
ntisiaiormed and trying to apply a
sound principle which, unfortunate'
ly, tswhofly inapplicable to Mexico
now, these Americans in«i«i

1938: Italians for Libya;

GENOVA—Embarkation wascom-
pleted today [Oct 28] of 1 2,000 cdo-
tusts from northern Italy, who, with
six thousand comrades from central
and southern regions, win leave port
tomorrow for Libya in the greatest
nijjss migration Italy has ever seen.
Whilethe restofflalywascehd
the march on Rome, which fc

ova was bedagsed for the march on
Africa, where the Fascist way of life

will be transplanted to the four new
provinces incorporated this week as
an mteigal pan of Italy.

4
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newcomers were
in evidence at the

auction of Elton

John’s possessions.

By Sourest MeKkian

I
ONDON— Increasing amounts of m<»-

ey are spent oo art in a wedd awash
with Equidhies. But a few red lights

are flashing the rc*gs*ff. that there is

a limit beyond which the combination erfhype
ibnd reserve prices, intended to make the client

tjamp higher, ceases to be effective.
' The season now getting into MI swing may
yet prove to be somewhat different from the
reckless, wonderful months of the post-crash

spending spree.
*

The positive factor is the ever widening car-

ds of players drawn into the art game. One
effect is the development of snbstitntkm mar-
kets. As the great Impressionists and early

minor groups such as the ScotSh^Colonsts,
r

heavily infTiigncBri liyFnwinh painting
,

inrrMM-

ingly appeal to the newcomers. This had a
spectacular impact on Sotheby's sale of Scot-

tish works of art held at Gleneagles Hotel on
Aug. 29 and 30.

. Frauds Campbell BaileaaCaddl musthave
found Edouard Manet irresistible, for he was
cultivating his nwmnw a generation later. He
became the success stray of the sale when
“Afternoon,’* done in 1913,soared to £214,500
(S375J75). Six years ago, a painting snch as

this might have sold at one-tenth ofthe price, if

that- Samuel John Peploe, die other favorite in

the Colorist movement, drew heavily on Ma-
tisse's palette, admired the Fauvcs and was
clearly attracted by Cfaanne’s “Montague
Sainte Vktoirc” phase. Hie combined influ-

ence of all three resulted in wests such as “Still

Life of Autumn Fruit,” which zoomed to

£90,200, 60 percent above the high estimate.

The easy flow of money in the £2-ndDion

sale, which also included silver, guns and iew-

**«**»

Istoriato dish, Italian majolica from the Damiron Collection.

els, can be ganged from the negligible buy-in
rate, 6.4 percent

Easy money and the role of newcomers were
even more m evidence the week after, when
Sotheby’s conducted its four-day auction of
Elton John’s possessions from stage costumes
to a TTvenagcne of Mickey Mouse figures.

The strong point, if rate may say so, was the

accumulation— collection would be a misno-
mer— of glass, bronze figures and furniture

from the 1900s to the 1930s.

These were in their overwhelming majority

of the kind that can be picked up any time at

lackluster Drooot sales, on the Paris flea mar-
ket and a host of Paris shops. The sale would
have been hopeless three or four years ago
when the objects would have been judged on
their own merits.

Sotheby’s open, Philippe Gamer, vividly

aware of the limitations of his merchandise,

shrewdly avoided the word “coDectiofl” on the

catalogue, inctttarfj the name Elton John was
printed in block letters, with the words “An
Nouveau and Alt D&o” describing the con-

tents in smaller print To the new public of
buyers that filled Sotheby's throe vast rooms,

the label Elton John played up ad nauseam by
the nyxdia was all that mattered.

The anction on Sept 7 was a sellout Art
Nouveau and Art Dtoo totaled morethan £L5
million. Semi-mass-produced vases from the

Galle Factory, not the easiest thing in the

world to sell imtO the Elton John binge, were
snapped up attwo to fourtimes Sotheby’s high
estimates.A typical instance is an ovoid vaseof
amber color with dull red and purplish brown

peonies, which quadrupled its high estimate at

£26300.

SMteKi

Francis Campbell Boileau Cadell’s 'Afternoon’ set a world auction record for any Scottish painting.

In a telling contrast, the handful of collec-

tor's pieces did not do very well — most
collectors and top dealers had not even both-

ered to come.

A great rarity, a cut-glass pitcher made
around 1895. made a mere £1.320, paid by a

Japanese buyer. The pitcher, unusual within

GaDe’s oeuvre both in shape and technique, is

datable an the basis erf a recently discovered

design registration drawing. The most impor-
tant piece in the sale by far was a dish by the

great English designer and architect William

Burges. Made from an abaione shell mounted
in silver, it stands on three lion legs inspired by
German medieval bell metal wares.

A dedication engraved on the underside car-

ries the date 1872, while the silver hallmarks
show that it had been completed by 1871. It

was bought for £6.380 below the low estimate

of an English collector bidding against the
reserve.

The new buyers who go after Elton John
souvenirs would not be particularly tempted
by a piece such as this.

Early in October, Paris provided a striking

example of a substitution market in the mak-
ing. boosted by the knock-on effect of the

continuing rise of early 20th-century classics.

The subject was sculpture.

The sale, conducted at Drouoi on Oct 3 by
Eric Couturier, was a dever mix ofa few pieces

by Rodin, Pompon and others and a large

number of bronzes by contemporary sculptors

from the school of Paris, which Couturier tries

Continued on page 9
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Artistic Crafts Make Timid Revival in France

Etienne Vatdot, master violin maker ”The crafts are not of the past

By C^nduGottorn

P
ARIS — With his white

lab-coat, half-glasses and
airtight schedule, Eriesme

Vatdot might have just

stepped out of the medical profes-

sion. Buthe consults and thmks in

sounds, and since making Us first

vkjfin in 1943, Vatdot has earned

the title of “master" by the centu-

ry’s leading violinists.

Twinned to his expertise, he is

at the heart erf a movement to

ensure the continuity of tech-

niques that have found their way
through family workshops into the

20th century.

Together with the actions of
several other associations, a timid

renaissance in artistic crafts is bc-

gundng to be noticed.

What is dassified as a “mirier

dan” belongs to a category of 70
crafts ranging from cabinetmak-
ers, gold gilders, Slone and bronze
sculptors to bookbinders, jewelers

and glassmakers. Together, these

trades contributed 16 billion

francs (52.6 bflHon) to the trade

balance in 1987.

An exhibition oo French crafts-

manship organized by the French
Confederation of Arts and Crafts

will travel to Taiwan and Japan
next year. The gilding and repons-

st work done by the Gohard com-

iers Cbampenois on (he
restoration of the Statue of liber-

ty in 1986 was an indication of the

vast market open to European ar-

tisans.

A meeting betwea top French
and American architectural pres-

ervation medalists will be hdd in

New York next month-

Mr. Vatdot encapsulates the

trails of an artisan,whosework, he
says, “must be defined by the cre-

ation of a single object whose
quality is beyond reproach.” Bora
into a family of instrument mak-
ers, hebegan his apprenticeship at

16, learning techniques that have
changed little in the past 300.

years.

Mr. Vatdot first fought to en-

sure the survival of his craft “My
profession is in good health now
bruin 1966, there was rate appren-

tice instrument maker in France."

he says. “I had to find a solution

and after four years of efforts, I

created a school at Mirecourt in

the Vosges to allow young instru-

ment mates to follow thrir ap-
prenticeship. In the beginning no
one was interested in artisans.

There are now about 100 instru-

ment mates bang trained in

France.”

He later became president of

SEMA, an association created in

1976 by President Val&y Giscard

d’Estaing to promote French
craftsmanship.

Now the phrase “metier d*an”
has entered into the common vo-
cabulary to the point ofbang used

to describe every local arts and
crafts show, reganflessof the qual-
ity of craftsmanship.

At a recent gathering of artisans

in Paris, a government-run contest

to come np with the most original

Bicentenary object was frowned
upon as forcing artisans to cater to

fads rather than high-quality ob-

jects of a more enduring natnre.

The problem is always one of
resources. In a country dependent

on stale funding for the arts, cer-

tain craftsmen fed at the mercy of

government goodwill.

“Undo- Malraux there was a
renewal in iw«miw that contin-

ued a long time after him," said

Marie-Frangoise Brocard, owner
of the Maison Brocard, which has
done embroidery for mooarchs
and emperors since 1776. Andrt
Malraux, the minister of cultural

affairs under De Gaulle, revital-

ized and modernized mud) of

France’s artistic establishment.

“Tbe stock to be restored is

enormous, but it is the funding
that is misang Old French fam-

ilies are not very wdl endowed,”
said Mrs. Brocard, whose work-
shop is responsible for tbe restora-

tion of Marie-Aniranctie's suite in

Versailles, an 11-year undertaking
partly financed by American
funds.

The 123-percent increase in the
cultural budget leaves artisans

quite skeptical of orders and in-

tent on searching out other mar-
kets. Henri-Chanes Desgrippes, a

cabinetmaker and restorer who
was awarded a SEMA National
Prize in 1987, feels that acquiringa

Continued on page 8
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RICHARD GREEN

4 New Bond Street, London, W1Y 9PE
Telephone: 01-493 3939

Telex: 25796 Green G. Fax: 01-629 2609. New York: 518-583 2060.

Henri Martin (Toulouse 1 860-1943 Labastide du vert)

Le Bassin d Labastide du Vert
. Signed Canvas:' 36 x 46 in./91 x 116.5 cm.

Richard Green is pleased to present

A Christmas Trilogy
at his galleries in Dover Street and New Bond Street

Opening on November 16th, 1988.

Filth lUwJftiied iiaalt^ues available -

AnDm pendant in frosted rorlc crystal.

jadeand lapis lazulli, by Centres Fauqurt, 1923 -24

r :

ImportantAutumn Sales

from 12-17 November 1988
ar the HotelRichemond, Geneva

Jewellery, 20th Century Decorative Aits
and Bookbinding, Porcelain, Silver; Miniatures.

Goldboxes and Objects ofVertu. Russian

Works ofAit and Fabergd, Watches and Wines.

All pieces to be included will be on view at

the Hotel Richemondfrom 11 November.
10am.-6pjn.

Under the aegisofMe.Jean Christin, huissierjudicaire

Foriurther information and catalogues,

please contact:

Christie’s Christie’s

8 KingStreet, SlJames’s 17 rue de Lille

LondonSW1Y 6QT 75007 Paris

Tel: (01) 839 9060 Tel: (l) 42 61 12 47

8 Place de la Taconnerie

1204 Geneva
Tet (Geneva) 2825 44

CHRISTIE'S
GENEVA

\r '
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The European Tour 'Museum ofMuseums’

U.S. Designers:

In Search of the

Eccentric Antique
By RitaReif

N EW YORK — An-
tiques shopping is a
year-round, worldwide

activity for American
interior designers and their clients.

They travel to Bangkok, Hong
Long. Tokyo and Vienna for off-Kong. Tokyo and Vienna for off-

beat and rare objects— preferably

something with great style, slight

wear and a smudge of patina.

Most of the time, however, design-

ers say they head for Paris and
London.

“Trips to Europe are necessary
— no matter how wonderful the

shops are in New York,” said Da-
vid Easton, a Manhattan-based in-

terior designer, on his return from
a trip to London, Paris, Copenha-
gen, Stockholm and Lisbon. “No
matter how eccentric American
dealers are, they are not going to

buy in depth the overscaled and
unusual examples of antiques I

may be looking for."

And that is what designers and
collectors frequently seek. On a

two-week trip, Mr. Easton pur-

sued chandeliers of the 18th and
early 19th century. “I found a

wonderful Spanish chandelier —
an Empire period piece — at the
Biennale," he said.

He said be attended the Paris

antiques fair, held every two years

at the Grand Palais, because it is a

showcase for many of Europe's

top dealers. He found the Spanish
chandelier— an 18th century 10-

arm conception, rich in gilded

metal and dripping with crystals— at the booth shared by Jean-

Gaude Gandmino of London
and Ariane Dandois of Paris.

“Ordinarily, on my trips to Eu-
rope, I find most things in Paris

and London. There are wonderful
dealers in both places. But I make
side trips too—to Munich, Milan,
Florence, Lisbon, Copenhagen
and Stockholm," he said

26 octobrc 26 novombre

De Maria .

Pcintuvcs

Galerie Lelong
1 >. rue de Teheran. Paris S'

-
’

26 octobrc - 26 novombre

Garache
Pcinturcs

Galerie Lelong
14. me de leberan. Paris ,S

l

"ART EXHIBITIONS”
"ANTIQUES”

"AUCTION SALES"
appear
Saturday

For more trrforniulion,

please contact1 your nearest I.H.T.

representative

or Brooke PBley,

1ST Avenue Chariei de-Gaufle,

92521 Neuffly Cede*. France.

Tel.: 44.37.93.00. Telex: 61 3595

WALLY FINDLAY
Now York — Chicago

Palm Beach - Paris

,m Oefcrlel. 750OB Parts
T*L (1) 4US.70.74

luudny thru Saturday

1 0 Gan. to 1 pan. - fo 7 part.

GROUPEXHIBITION:

GAVEAU

On these side trips he usually is

seeking specific things — early

19th century Biedenneier furni-

ture in Munich and what he calls

Russian Baltic furniture of the late

18th and early 19th century in Co-

penhagen and Stockholm.

He said he follows the advice he

gives clients — to plan trips

around major antiques shows.

“One of the most valuable things

almost anyone can do is to be in

Europe when the antiques shows
are on — in London in June far

Grosvenor House and Olympia,

and in Paris in September for the

Biennale."

It is axiomatic that dealers save

their best pieces to present at fairs,

where they have the greatest pub-
lic exposure and publicity and
where they may meet new clients.

There are interior designers who
travel without a list—and without
clients, many of whomown all the

antiques necessary to furnish a
palace. “I just know I need a fire-

place — and I buy it wherever I

find it" said Gaser Tabakoglu,

whose diems include members of

the Niarcbos and Agndli families.

“Mostly we make surroundings

for their beautiful objects. If we
find something, we bury it or send
photographs to our clients.”

Albert Hadley of Parish-Hadley
Associates Incl, usually shops
abroad with cheats, he said. Late-

ly, be has frequented London
mops that stock British garden
ornaments and chimney pieces.

“We’ve found wonderful old

iron fences and gates and some
marvelous stone tables, urns, stat-

uary and fountains at Clifton Lit-

tle Venice in London," he said
The shop is under the direction of

Peter Hone and Fabia Sturridgc.

“They do have now a whole collec-

tion of marble and stone chimneys
and all kinds of ornaments, bench-
es, statues with spears and pots.

It’s so attractive on the water."

John F. Saladina a decorator

'*** -A M*»” W|3Hr* .

Counteifeitiiig of Old Masters

Provokes Outrage in Florence
^

s[(K‘kl

By Mary Davis Soto

F
LORENCE— These days, when an scan-

dals can be triggered by the mere mention
of the word “copy,” there are some critics

and curators who arc trying to give copies a
good name.

In fact, counterfeits are glorified at the “Museum
of Museums,” a collection of 10d commissioned
knock-offs of some of the West's most beloved im-
ages like da Vino's “Mona Lisa," Vermeer's “Young
Woman at a Casement” and Rembrandt’s “Portrait

of the Artist as an Old Man." 1

The exhibition, at Florence's Palazzo Strazzi until

Nov. 27, is the brainchild of the museum's curator,

Ludo Passetto. His goal was to create the most
prodigious museum imaginable, a greatest hits album
of Western painting with one qualification: all the

works would be copies. Two of Italy's most noted
intellectuals, the writer Umberto Eco and the art

historian Frederico Zed, helped promote the idea

into a full-scale aesthetic controversy.

The Italian press responded to the Sept. 15 open-
ing with stories reflecting the range from Interest to

outrage. Critics, it seemed, either loved it or bated it

One proclaimed it “intellectually exciting” while an-
other branded it a “house of horrors,” There was very

little middle ground.

But maybe there was never meant to be.

“TheMuseum of Museums is a dear provocation,”
Professor Zed wrote in an essay for the exhibition

catalog on thevalue of thecopy. And the provocation

begins immediately

The second floor of the I5th-centnry Palazzo

Strazzi is dark, with the exception of spotlights di-

rected cm each painting. A wave (rf dissonant music,

composed especially for the show, man* to follow

visitors eerily through the blade partitioned hallways.

The paintings are often hong in enclosures so tight

that there is little room to step back mid reflect. The
effect is both intimate and confrontational.

All the great signatures are there at the bottom of

the copies: Botticelli and Picasso, Lippi and Chagall.

Bruegel and Moon and a host of others. There is

even a Caravaggio, “Saint Matthew," which was
taken from Rome by the Nazis and destroyed by fire

in Berlin in 1945. Long the obsession of an Italian

painter, Woi/ango Peretti Griva. he recreated the

work, inventing colors, from black-and-white repro-

ductions.

1

"4 ?filial
'

Garden and architectural ornaments from Clifton little Venice.

who also handles period architec-

tural ornaments and furniture at

his New Yoik showroom, said be
told his diems who want to shop
for antiques when traveling
abroad, tolook forGeorgian silver

in London.

suggest^ey buy all-wMte porce-

lains,” he said. “In Loudon there

is the manganese DdfL When they

are interested in doing more than

that, and I cannot keep them
down, I recommend they plan a

trip in autumn to Arezzo near
Florence for the antiques fair.”

Robert Metzger, who favors

French, continental and exotic

Oriental antiques for his clients,

often travels with them cm buying

trips abroad, he said.

“I start with Rfcgp&oe and end
with Charles X," he said, adding

that he bought coffee tables, a din-

ing table and host of French chairs

when he was in Paris recently. “In
London I bought wonderful Indi-

an pieces at MaHett at Bourbon
House," he said.

Stephan,” because, as a restorer, he had the necessary

technical skills.

Yet, despite the wizardry. it is hart,“escape the

feeling that this U one elaborate practical joke. Ita
evident in small things, like the captions next to cad]

printing.

-Claude Monet, ‘Poppies.’ Musfc rTOrsay, 'PauT

reads the card alongside the copy of the fangar

masterpiece. No credit is given anywhere to On-

seppe Capineri, the painter who was responsible foa:

thework.

In fact, nowhere is there a mention that there

jointings are copies exogtJin
^ratriog. Tomm

that they have indeed stumbled onto a truly gnu
collection of artwork.

What the exhibition makes the visitor think aboqre

most is what is missing.
‘

“There is a great emotional value to a work of art

that can’t be overlooked," commented pidma Bar-

zini, publisher and former director of cultural affaire

for the Mflan city government. “It’s all tied up with

the Benins who painted a piece, when it was painted

. ! t!

•• *t
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ndtvm where it was printed." With comes, ste

inasi pri- you rob a painting erf its emotional appeal

RITA KEIF, a New York Times

reporterand cohmuast, is theauthor

o} “Rita Rdfs The New York
Times World Guide to Antiques

Shopping,

”

United Stales and Japan were chosen for this project

In some cases, the painter was free to select his own
work of art to copy. Others, however, were assigned.

Paolo Poli, a painter and restorer, for example, was

commissioned to do 13th- and 14th-century works,

Duccio's “Madonna of Crevole" and Giotto's “Saint

insist you rob a printing of its emotional appeal

David Carrier, a philosopher whose essay on the

history of copies also appears in the catalog, concm.

“It’s intriguing inldkctually to find that even if I

can’t tell a real Caravaggio still life from a copy

there's obviously a difference."

“Copies are disturbing," said Mr. Carrier, who
ifa^hgs at Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh.

“It’s Mid that the work of the Old Masters has an

aura," he added, “perhaps it's the aura that’s miss-

ing."

Professor Zeri also admitted that he had found th{fc

exhibit disturbing at first. It was only later, upon^

reflection, that he realized it had some value.

“Copies are valuable,” the professor observed,

“because a bad copy will teach you how to took at an

original. From a copy of a Greek statue, for instance,

you learn to appreciate the value of the real thing."

Valuable or not, the exhibition is dearly on trade.

Today, copies are a very big issue.

“The dominant theme in American art now is that

everything's been done already, that artists shouldn't

try to do anything new or different,” claimed Mr.

Carrier. “As a result, everybody’s copying every-

thing.”

Mr. Zeri argued that the lack of invention in

contemporary art is due to an unhealthy obsession
with the great an of the past “It’s necessary to he
explicit, it is necessary to benasty and provocative: A
great show of copies above an denounces this fetish-

ism with antique art," he claimed.
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MARY DAVIS SURO, ajournalist basedm Some,
specializes in the arts.

French Craftsmanship Is Beginning to Undergo a Timid Renaissance
Continued from page 7

foreign dientde is essential to

counteract the ups and downs in

museum and art-dealer orders.

Tins awareness of capitalizing

on France’s savoir faire abroad is

closely linked to the Ministry of

Culture’s thmlrmg on the ties be-

tween economy and culture, and
this is beginning to create a less

academic attitude in art schools.

Hie Institnt rTEtndes Super-

ieures des Arts, created in 1985,

has450art dealers, artists, artisans

and students enrolled in courses

and seminars to keep abreast of

developments in the art market

Jacques Gandouin, general

commissioner of SEMA, has held

several meetings with European
Community comimssions to reach

a statute on metiers d’art within

the EC, organize exchanges
throughout Europe and create

ULitlE 9AMIEN
22/30OCTOBRE
PARIS.GRAND.PALA1S

5, RUE BONAPARTE 75006 PARIS - Tel. 43 25 05 22

throughout Europe and create

scholarships.

Abroad, the Ministry of Com-
maceand Craftshasjustcomplet-
ed a first report on the require-

ments of the American market.
“The Americans are extremely

sensitive to their historic monu-
ments," said Catherine de Lo-
geres, who is responsible for the

study.Her report outlines themul-
tiplymg private initiatives over the

past 10 years in theUnited States.

.

'bus In fours da 12 h A 19 h 30
SomaA Omaidia lOha 19h 30
nocturne Jaw*27 daT2ha23b

“There is a large 19th-century

ritege to be restored, and peopleheritage to be restored, and people
knowing bow to use these tradi-

tional techniques are being asked
for," she said.

Her report estimates the andri-

tectnral restoration work to be
done in the United States at S60
bflfian. In the state of New Yarik,

there are 60,000 historic monu-
ments. Major projects indude St.

John the Divine Cathedral, the El-
lis Island project and the Central
Farit Project The Charleston His-
toric Foundation in Sooth Caroli-

na is looking abroad for wrought-
iron specialists to work on
restoration sites.

This restriction, however, of the

mhtkra (Fart to the restoration do-
main is irritating to French arti-

sans seeking to make a dent in the

contemporary market.

“The crafts are not of the past
It is not because a craft has a
tradition that there is no creativ-

ity, or innovation,” said Mr. Vale-

lot “What does happen is flmt

artisans wfll often associate them'

selves with an artist to complete a
work. It is a question of the knowl-

edge they have erf techniques and
materials.”

,
... ^

That traditional techniques can
be allied tomodem indnstries was
brilliantlyflhistrated by the recent

exhibit <rf Francos Lesage, who
has always worked with the haute

couture industry.

M RS. Brocard has also

worked with con-

temporary couturi-

ers. At the Ecoie

BooUe, France's furnimromakmg
school the emphasis in the five-

year course on ntetiers d’art is

both on traditional and contempo-
rary techniques. Of the 30 gradu-

ates each year, only a fraction go
into the restoration fidd, the oth-

ers opting for contemporary fields

of design.

It is this knowledge of materials,

or what Mr. Desgiippcs calls a
“visual culture and memory,” that

ART DECO - SCULPTURES - OBJETS D'ART

Cl. MARUMO
Expert pres la Cour
<TAppel de Paris

BUYS & SELLS
19th & 20th Centurv

Paintings

GALLERY
243 Rue St.-Hortor£

(pi Vendome) 75001 Paris

Tel: 42 60 08 66
Fax: 40 1596 04

m
REGENCY

FINE J
|

• ENGLISH

FURNflTJRE

45, rue du Bsc
75007 PARIS

, (1)45/333.JQ

BABEO GALLERY
• Ethnographic Arts •Tanglin Shopping

Centre #02-02 and #02-41
•TeL: (Singapore) 737 3211 and 732 2115
•Fax 337 3281 - •The RS 27234 BAS

GALERIE MERMOZ

remains the first attribute of arti- £
sans, whether they are restoring or

conceiving an object

“At the beginning there is al-

waysa choice. Iwould like to write

a book about tiie choice of fumi-
tnre sern tteriogfothe cabanctoaek-

errf sdecfiSEm wood," he said,

“butyou can’tdescribe it.You see

it, or fed it, with eyes at the end of

your fingers.”

ForMr. Vatdot, “thegreatdan-

ger for all these crafts is that when
someone » a good amateur, they

enter into a professional activity

without finishing their teaming.”

Amdticr d’art rests on the research A
erf perfection that takes decades of

.

•.rv

yl am very difficult," Mrs. Bro-
card said, repeating her sdf-im-

that will save us.” Herpredecessor
in 1789 imght have said the

words, and not in vain.

CYNTHIA GOTTMAN is on the

staff if the International Herald
Tribune.

PRE-COLUMBIAN ART
9, me du Grque - 75008 Paris Tel: 42 25 84 80

Old Master and XIXth Century

Drawings and Paintings

by appointment only

Tel. (1) 45.447274

6, rue de Commaille 75007 PARIS

Galerie Bernard Fell!

CONTEMPORARY RUSSIAN ART
Until November 5th.

ART INVESTI5SEMENT INTERNATIONAL. 10 Rue Thiitionnier. 75009 Poris.
T«l.: 42.27.03.56.

COVERS AND STAMPS
TTi J ci n I

The 8ft and fatal uccdon off fle plmliiflt coDwdoa
“Genaa States" fimed bgMm& Boko; New Yotk,

to be auctioned on 12th Nouerhber, 198% in VMesbaden/West German#

Please rerajest the attractiue catalog In uitich a3 586 Ids wBh an
estimation erf DM 6^200,000,— are jiBttaled In colour, price DM 20,—
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fiad&Mor
AUCTION 176

November 30, December 1, 1988

OLD MASTERS - MODERN ART
Oil - and watercolour paintings, drawings, graphic arts.

Richly illustrated catalogue DM 30,— + postage
Preview storting November 21. 198&

eL: (O) 89/22 18 65.

OCTOBER 7 - NOVEMBER 19

LEMPERTZ
Fine Art Auctioneers

November 17, 1988:

Old Masters and 19th-century paintings:

November 18/19, 1988: Works of Art;

November 29/30, 1988: East Asian Art;

December 7/8, 1988: Modem Art.

Andre BRASILIER
Galerie Etienne SASS1

14, av. Matignon

75008 PARIS

m.- 47234038

Galena Hopkins-Thomas

2, rue de Miromesnil

75008 PARIS

Tdl.: 42655105

Catalogs on request
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5000 COLOGNE 1, 'West Germany.

TeJ.: (0)221/236862.
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TeL: (02)5140586.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALES
Zurich, Nov. 10th to Nov. 19th

Preview Oct 28tb to Nov. 8th, daily 18 a.nL/8 pjn.

4000 lots. PAINTINGS, FURNTTUBE, PORCELAIN,
SILVER CLOCKS, OLD + MODERN GRAPHIC
WORKS, JEWELLERY, CARPETS PRECIOUS
BOXES + MINIATURES, ASIATICA: CHINA,
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SCULPTURES BY PROF. HAHN, MUNICH

LEGACY OF FAMOUS ACTRESS LILLI PALMER

GALERIE ROLLER ZURICH
RAmistr. 8, CH-8024 Zurich,

Tel: 017475040 and 475262 - FAX 479608, Telex 817790
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New Generation
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ft® Florence
rings an Aggressive Style to Dealing

By Grace GSueck
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EWYORK,—When tie Brit-

ish government whhhdd an
export license for a S13-mil-
lion work he had bought at a

London auction last December, Richard
L. Feigen, a high-profileNewYork deala-
in Old Masters, acted quickly.

The work, a mrvkmsly micattwKnt^j
canvas by the 16th-century Italian paint-
er Annibale Carracci, was in fine 5jap»

and the British government wanted Brit-

ish museums to have a shot at its pur-
chase.

Mr. Fdgen got a temporary license to
have tbe canvas cleaned m New York. He
then reframed it and win now show it for
sale in December at his new gallery in
London.

But the pike of the Carracci—dmkt-
ungthe Madonna and Quid with SlLoct
find Sl John the Baptist—• know S35
million. “If a foreign buyer offers that a
British institution will have to meet it,”

says Mr. Fdgen.
’ Mr. Feigen revels in such problems. He
enjoys the publicity they bnng, and he is

jalso gjad for the chance they give him to

-such as Saul P. Sternberg, the head of
Group Holdings, an insurance

and investment congkmKrale;.A. Alfred

Taobmao, the Michigan shopping center

developer who know chairman of Soth-

ebfi, and John J. Pomerantz, chairman

and chief executive of the Leslie Fay
Gamgauies. women’s apparel makers.
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“There is no legal provision} for the
.British government to pint a stop on h,"
he says. “It took themVh months to make
up thear minds, and I fed they’re only
reacting became they saw tbe story in the
press.

- “The National Gallery in has
seven Carraccis — though nothing like

this one. It’s never been cleaned, it’s

breathtaking. One of tbe greatest tiwngg

-,‘j.rve handled."

5.-. Buying up — along with Catrads —
1 Rembrandts, Turners, Poussins and H
.Grecos, the fast-sU^piag Mr. Feigen, a
former stockbroker with a master’s in

business administration fpym Harvard,

has brought the styleand pressure of Wall
Street to an Old Master trade still steeped
in the notion of aristocratic gentility.

“Ten years ago, if Td had a nth-centu-
ry Italian painting, I could only have

fa museum,” says Mr. Feigen.

Jow there are bright young men whe/ve
made enormous fortunes, and they are

not so muchput off by higher prices as by
the nnavaflafiffigr of great material in the

Impressionist and 20th-centory fields.

They know the disparity in value when
yoo can toy, say, a painting by Gnexuno
for the price cf an Eric FischL”

To be sure, there are still only a handful
of zeal coHeaors of Old Masters, com-

. with those of newer art, and top-

;
material is not easy to come by.

Mr. Fetgen’s client list is impres-
sive: It includes, besides mnseums, peo-

i where the money is now,” says

an Impressionist and 20th-century dealer,

Stephen Hahn. “In my fidd yon know
within S or 10 percent what the pictures

are worth. la Old Masters, yon don’t
You triple your investment”

Mr. Feigen sees himself, like Joseph
Dnveen, the art dealer to Hemy day
Frick and Andrew Mellon in tbe 1920s
and 1930s, as aneducator, “There are few
ready-made clients in this business, par-
ticularly American," he says. “You have
to convert them. It’s my rale to try to

change the way people do things "

He says that (he Richard L Fdgen
Company, with officesmNew Yorfc, Chi-

cago md London, has sales of about $20
muliop a year, still mainly in the Impres-

sionist, post-impressionist and 20th-ceo-

tnry master fields, -

In fact, the New Yak gaBa/s broad-
ranging inventory, consisting erf 350 to

400 woks, covers some 700 years, from
an early 14th-century painting by S(%oa
da Bonaveotura to works by the 20th-
century Pap star James Roseomnst, erf

whan Mr. Fdgen is a friend and ardent
promoter.

But Mr. Feigen demotes marc and more
attention to Old Masters, and he is now
someone to reckon whh among the dozen

or so international dealers.

He is cagey about revealing the worth
of bis inventory—which contains several

paintings be has held for 25 years—but
says hehas no trouble financing his oper-

ations.

“Luckily, I don’t need barkers,” he

says. JTve got more matey available than

paintings to buy." His company does
have a line of credit with Gtibank and
several other big lending institutions.

However, Mr. Frigeo warns, “leverage

aits both ways."

“Dealers are Leery of it With the recent
volatility of tbe financial markets, most
of us are very liquid," he says.

He does not wony that his Old Masters
move glacially, compared with quick
turnover in tire Impressionist and 20th-

iy, Britain — laving down
ws as to what may be export-stringent

ed.

Yet, the manor houses of the English
aristocracy, stocked with art brought
backfrom grand tours erf the continent by

‘ions of forebears, are even now a

lode that can be profitably tapped by a
wdl‘connected persuader —provided he

Art merchants

are trying to

develop a new
clientele.

gets there before the very aggressive auc-
tion houses.

Mr. Feigen’s carefully nurtured rela-

tionships with families of noble lineage

are helpful in this regard. It isno accident
that the two directors of his London com-
3any arc young Old Etonians: Lawrence

an American brought up in

of the

century fields. “I feel that

buy have an art historical imperative
makes them not vulnerable to the vaga-
ries of the fmanrj

fl i market," he says.

For the umnhiwtfri, the Old Master
business is a minefield. Not only has
natural attrition over the centuries dimin-
ished the supply of art, but what is left is

subject to problems of attribution and
condition.

Even though art scholarship has im-
proved dramatically over the last 50
years, making acquisitions mitcVi les; of a
risk, Mr. Feigen and his wOit-agm-p must
stay in dose consultation with scholars
and conservators. What is more, most erf

the great masterpieces are now in public
collections, with countries such as Italy,

Spain. France, West Germany — and.

England, and David OgjJvy, son
Earl of Airlie. There is— or should be

—

a difference; he feels, between the reac-

tion of a collector toward a great work of
an and (hat of a dealer. He dies the
example of his own auction bidding— as
a collector — on a small roundel by the
ISih-cenniiy Italian painter Lorenzo Mo-
naco, which he desperately wanted for

himself. He wound up paying $444,700.
“1 was behaving like a collector, not a

dealer,” he said. **I wanted the painting
for myself and it was getting expensive
and crazy. But when I nave this visceral

feeling about something. I'm determined
to get it, no matter what the price. Luck-
ily, I don’t get the feeling very often. It’s

not a professional attitude."

;
on behalf of clients for major

pictures, he keeps more of a rein on his

feelirfeelings. “It's my job to get things for as

little as possible;" he says. One way of
doing that, Mr. Feigen notes, is to keep
cheats out of the auction room since
“they often get carried away. They don’t
know who they're bidding against, and
they can't compete with us sharks.”

GRACE GLUECK is the chiefart critic of
The New York Times.
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Post-Crash Spending Spree May Be Near an End

FIRST IMPORTANT AUCTION IN PARIS
OF 160 CONTEMPORARY SOVIET PAINTINGS

FROM 1930 TILL 1980

HOTEL DROUQT - Salle 6
Monday November 7»h 1988, at 2.15 p.m.

Viewing : Saturday November bom 11 cun. to 6 pjn.

MeY.deCAGNY
4, rue Dreuot, 75009 Pori*. TSL

; (331) 4146.00.07 - Telex 640612F

CHAMPIN * LOMBRAIL • GAUTIER
Associated Auctioneers

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1988, AT 9 PM.

MODERN PAINTINGS
AND SCULPTURES

Prwiew at Enghien:

Friday, November 18,

9 p-m. to 11 p.m.

Saturday, November 19,

10 cunv. to 12 pjn.

and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Preview in Japan
HEART CLUB, 2-5,

Roppongi 7 Chom*
M'ncdo-ku TOKYO 106.

Tel.: 448-9266.

October 28 and 29
11 am to &30 pm

October 30

11 ewn. to 2 pm

Export*

M.J.C.BELU6L
Telj PJ4720 19.13

M. P. TOGANO.
TeL- {!] <634.15.01
tK F. MARQLHAC
Tat: P| 43264736

Catalogue on request 200 F
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Florentine drug jar,

left, in Valendan style,

and, above, Picasso’s

'Portrait ofJacqueline/

part of a ceramics exhi-

bition by 20th-century

artists.

ssw^as^
Socbd9*i

to promote. One of the Rodins,
“L’Eterod Printearos” in a Barbe-
(fienne cast, which is probaUy
nmch later than the year IBM
when the model was conceived,

was dead; paid al 279J75 francs

(S45353). .

The latest — and biggest —
coup in the wire of newmarkets is

the one that Mdartie Gore at

Sotheby’s Impressionist, Modem
and Contemporary department

has created with her sale of "Ce-
ramics by 20th Century Artists”

an Oct 19.

A plate painted with the “par-
traitof Jacqueline” by Picasso, who
signed and dated the piece in 1956,

wffl do fitlle to enhance the past-
er's stature. It made an astonishing

£6&200.
But there were aka -some re-

«onnding:faihires, sudr-as an ab-
stract mosaic by Fernand Uger,
bought in at £38,000.

Wrile this need not be wrarying

in a newly created market, other

Mores tins month weremareomi-
nous. On Oct. 17,in Sotheby’s auc-

tion of Continental ceramics, while

a record was set for a piece of

Italian majolica, when a dish con-

sidered to have been painted by
Nicola da Urbino went up to

£9,000, other casualties resulted in

an uncomfortably high bny-in rate.

Neither Christie's 407-carat dia-

.

mood, an Oct. 19, nor Sotheby’s

48-caral ruby, an OcL 18, found
buyers. The diamond was oonsid-

ered by stone experts to be decid-

edly unattractive in its cut and
color. That did riot warrant to
$20 million price or so expected by
the vendors. The ruby perhaps
stood a better chance, but high
expectations again remained un-
matched.
The warnings, be they cm the

porcelain front or in tire precious

stone department, are worth heed-

ing. They have been giroi in fields

where the actors have consider-

able expertise at the top.

The fact that they stalled re-

peatedly wan* that a Emit is be-

ing reached to which the newcom-

ers are unlikely to make a

difference.

It is time to cool it a bit.

SOVRENMEUKIAN covers the

art markets for the Intanaaonal

Herald Tribune.

CALAIS-FRANCE
des VENTES

24, rue Ddoroche, 62100

TeL 21 97 33 76

Sunday Nov. 13at2s30pjn.
Cakdogue free an request

Nf Eric PHLON, auctioneer

Experts Mr. C MARUMO

200 19th CENTURY PAINTINGS IMPRESSIONIST,

POST-IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN

Associated Auctioneers

12, Rue Drnuot, 75009 PARIS. TeL- 42 46 61 16.

HOTEL DROUOT - PARIS— ROOMS 5A6
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28th at 2£0 p-m.

IMPORTANT
OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS
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• Nattier, Gcwoert FSnck,
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'
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IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS
Bode de Pont Aven, L Bernard,

Ch. Filiger, Forten. Degas, Millet, Matisse, Gteizes, Luce,

Lhermitta. Bronze de Rodin.

1 8th CENTURY FINE FURNITURE
Stamped; Martin Carlin, S6n£, Jacob, Wotff_

Public viewing: Saturday, November 26th, 17 cun. to 6 p.m.

Caiabgve on request at the auctioneers office

COMMISSAIRE PRISEUR S.C.P

Paris Drouot Rooms 5 i 6

IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS
Tristan Tzara collection

and others...

Direct satellite transmission

of the sale between
the HOTEL DROUOT PARIS
and FUJI T.V. in TOKYO.

High definition video
presentation of the works— in PARIS ond TOKYO. 1

Exhibition of the major works at

FUJI T.V., 7 Ich'igaya-Kawadacho.

Shinjuku-Ku, Tokyo. Japan, Tfi.: 357 0660
from Friday 4 Ih to Tuesday 8 th November 1988

FobJo PICAS50
ftte d’homnw (1912J

Collage and drawing - 62 x 47.5 cm
Oridn : Tristan Tzara collection, fans

Exhibitions : -"Picasso", Arts Decorotifj Museum,

Paris June - October 1955, n° 34

-"Picasso", Munch, 1955, n° 32

-"Homage to Plato", Grand Palais,

Paris, 1966 - 1967, n® 85

-"Picasso" Tokyo, October December 1977, n°45
Bibliography ; Zervos, 2 A n° 365, pi 176

On view : Sohirday November 19 fh from 11 a.m. to 6 pint. - Sunday November 20 th from 11 o.m. to noon

Catalogue on request to the auctioneer's office FF 150

and at ART & AUCTION 250 West 57th Street, New York N.Y. 10107, Tel.: (212) 582 5633

ftris Drouot Room 8

PRIMITIVE ART - AMERICA, OCEANIA, AFRICA
Tristan Tzara collection

and others...
On view : Wednesday November 23, from 11 o.m. to 6 am. and from 9 p.m. to 11 pm.

Catalogue on request to the auctioneer's office FF 150, ana at ART & AUCTION in New Yoric
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HOTEL DROUOT PARIS - Rooms 5 & 6
9, rue Drouot, Paris 9», T. (1) 48 00 20 20

[Wednesday November 30lh at£30 pjn.

18th & 19th FURNITURE
& OBJETS D’ART
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NOUVEAU DROUOT - PARIS

ROOMS 5& 6

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 1988 at 9 p.m.
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IMPORTANT
MODBtN PAINTINGS
AfTE-ARMAN -BOUDIN

CfeAR- CHAGALL- CHAtSSAC
OAVE- DHMS-IONTANA
GL02E- GERhCZ- HSJON

LANSKOY -UMDSIROM - UJCE
MAGNBU -MATTA -SIGNAC

\WA«»-V1AMINCX
PaUctamirngi

Dec. Id, 11 am/6 pm &9-T1 pm,
Dec 2Kt, 11 run-4 pfll. & .

.
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12, Rue Rossirij, 75009 PAWS. TeL; (1} 47.70J8B9.

Adei^ Picard Tajan
AUCTtONffllS IN PARIS

U rue Favort, 75002 PARIS - (1) 42 61 B0 07

AUCTION SALE IN PARIS
Drouot-Montaigne - 15, Aveuoe Montaigne - 75008 Paris

Thursday, November 24th, .at 9 pan.
Saturday, November 26th, at 2:30 pm.

IMPORTANT IMPRESSIONIST
AND MODERN PAINTINGS
BbBB^BbedBBiBcHgpacaD, Bogstti, Cnda, ChaaBcn, 006,. Mndtt Da«i

DmovDecode,Vn Daqga* J^bnBtz;R "Mjf,

tfEyywr; Bays. Bjq, Gen fad. Ganc3;gd«i,Gujgoo,Grdbnniin,

Xifii^Idw^l(fcoa^gIxgaadi;Ihoi^lxxKai,Afaagpin
a HeDBMniD>

Monet,R Mans, Afooeain,Mem, Pasan, Pfanm^ Bdfeliafi,Jean Poy, Raeir,

.Baudt, Screkx;%ik, Snadax,

Experts:

MM-Padtti
and de Looveaooun,

M. Marichanx.

Pnbtic viewing:

DrowtMcuUrigB^
Wctoday & Foday,

Ntwanber Bed & 25th,

11 UD. - 6 pjD.

sod 9- II pm.

Tmiagby

12 Rue FavarT,

75002 Paris,

November 15th - 21n.
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FRANCIS
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DROUOT MONTAIGNE
(Theatre des Chsmp&Sysees) - 15, Ave. Montaigne, 75008 PARIS.

MONDAY, NOV. 27, 1988

at 9 p.m.

MAJOR MODBtN AND
CONTEMPORARY

PAINTINGS
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BALTHU5- BONNARD
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HARTUNG - LEGER
OGUSS- PICASSO
SURVAGE-TANGUY
UTRfllO- VLAMINCK

(MfKMflRUMt

& <r/ SlrfrS*

3 Rue Rossini. 75009 PARIS - Tot: 48245120.
Auctioneers

NouveauDrouot-Rooms5& 6

. ^ Wediesdoy, December 7 ot2pirii

OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS

fi ARCHAEOLOGICAL
FINDS

Adtkede UMJ&GUASD fr/JPJOfi
-Parinit de jeune femme"
Camas dgtid and dated 1780.

17th & 18th CENTURY
FURNITURE

PabBc viewing: Docanber, 6
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DROUOT
MOHIAIONI

AUCTION SALE IN TOKYO
HOTEL OKURA

Wednesday, December 7th at 7 pm (local tune)

by duplex in Pans Drouot-Montaigne at II am (local rime)

BERNARD BUFFET

40 WORKS
executed between

1945 & 1955

from a
private collection
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Collecting in France

For Paris Galleries, an Eclectic Trend
By Michael Gibson

P
ARIS—-'Hiegradual pro-

cessional advance of an
galleries around Paris

tends, in many ways, to

resemble the growth of the cham-
bered nautilus.

In the case of the marine crea-

ture. os new and bigger chambers
develop, the living organism with-
draws from the older ones. The
galleries, in the same way, tend to
settle in a different pan of town
with each new generation. This
also makes it somewhat easier for

the visitor to find his way about.
Around the turn of the century,

the Right Bank, primarily the

eighth arrondissement, was the

right place for galleries to be.

The Impressionists and the Na-

bis had their shows in this district

and were represented by galleries

that, by now, have mostly reached

an advanced state of fossflization.

There are exceptions, of course;

and thane are several Right Bank

galleries that represent a lively in-

fluence on the contemporary
scene.

Hie Ldong Gallery on the Rue
de Teheran, for instance, original-

ly founded by Aim* Maegbt, one
or the powers of the French ait

scene in his day, was established in

the 1940s and is still a force in the

contemporary market. But most of
the Right Bank galleries handle
19th- and early 20th-cenlury
works or the less adventurous con-

temporary artists.

After the end of World War H.
the Left Bank, mainly the sixth

arrondissement, was the place to

be.

Saint Germain-des-Pris, the
haunt of philosophers, literary

men and jazz, musicians, was an
obvious choice and, since new gal-

leries are often launched by impe-
cunious enthusiasts, itmay be that

the rent was lower too.

Dina Viemy, Maillol’s former
model, who opened her gallery in

1947, was one of die early comers,
and so was Lurien Durand, who
has been in the business since

1953.

Claude Bernard settled there in

the 1960s while Jean Bucher and
Berggruen are the district's senior

ddzens. Adrien Maeght, son of
the gentleman from the Right

Bank, opened his gallery in the

1980s and now has a little king-
dom of bis own. The Left Bank

stiD offers the highest density of

galleries in a relatively small area,

which makes it a rather pleasantwhich makes it a rather pleasant

place to stroll through

In the 1970s came the great

transformations in the center of

Paris, the exodus from Les Halles
and the building of the Pompidou
Center.

Israeli Season Just Beginning

Real estate in this area re-

mained relatively cheap for a
while and a number of galleries

leaped at some large, rundown,
recently vacated industrial spare*

As the new district began to

boom, more galleries spread to the

neighboring Marais; The sociolo-

gy of this area Is unusual in that it

is full of splendid 18th-centmy

mansions, that became vacant
when the Revolution dispossessed

their aristocratic owners, and/or
cut off their beads.

At that point they were taken
over by the proverbially industri-

ous and politically volatile French
artisans.

By Michael Gibson

I
T IS STILL summer here,"

an Israeli dealer observed

the other day. “The season

is only just beginning."

The an world inTd Aviv, Jeru-

salem and elsewhere is gradually

moving into action.

One venture, however, did not

wail for the “season" to begin: an
exhibition by a group of Jewish

and Arab artists held this held this

summer in the Chakwati Theater
in Jerusalem showed portraits of

Palestinians IriHeri in the intifada

— the West Bank and Gaza upris-

ing.

When the exhibition dosed re-

cently. the portraits were present-

ed to the families of the deceased.

Now the same artists are prepar-

ing a second show on the same
theme that mil be opening in Td
Aviv’s Zavta cultural center in No-
vember.

The Tel Aviv Museum of Mod-
em An is. cm a more modest scale,

Israel's equivalent of the Museum

of Modem Art in New York. In a

city of 400,000, it draws a surpris-

ing half million viators a year.

Among its current shows is a

retrospective of 40 years of pho-

tography by the American photog-
rapher Irving Penn.

“Avant-Garde Revolution”
which opens in early November is

devoted to works of the Russian

Avant-garde from 1900 to 1960

from the Michail Grobman collec-

tion. Mr. Grobman, a painter and
poet, was bora in Moscow in 1939,

emigrated to Israel in 1971 and
now lives in Td Aviv.

In January the large collection

of contemporary sculpture assem-
bled by the Texan businessman
Raymond Nasher, will be on view
after stops in Dallas, Madrid and
Florence. The museum staff is cur-

rently working at an exhibition

scheduled to open in April next
year under the title “To Live With
the Dream" and presenting a his-

torical survey of the Zionist dream
and Its evolution as revealed
through works of art, photos and
documents.

Td Aviv galleries cover the

range of Israeli artists. Julie M. is

currently showing still-lifes in

blade and white by Yehuda Por-

buchrhi, an artist whose work is

also on view in the Museum of

Israeli Art in Ramai Gan. Dvir
lntrator, of the Dvir Gallery, is

showing Arnon Ben David's

works on wood and canvas. All

these works have a definite politi-

cal intent

The Gordon Gallery is present-

ing painringc and drawings done
by uri Lifshnitz during a visit to

Madrid in 1987.

Sergio Eddsztdn’s Artifact gal-

lery, closer to the “alternate

space" concept, is located in a

suitably rundown brick building.

The current exhibition is devoted
to the work of a young Israeli

artist. Did Almog, an investiga-

tion, we are told, of the relation-

ship between art, kitsch and nos-

talgia.

The conservative government,
bent on modernization, instituted

policies that eventually pm many
of the artisans out of business and
opened the Marais to apartment
hunters, boutiques and galleries.

Galleries in the vicinity of Beau-
bourg include such prominent
avant-garde or “transavant-
garde” dealers as Daniel Templon,
who is now having his own foun-

dation designed by Arata IsozakL

He moved from the Left Bank at

about the same time as his more
conceptualist neighbor, Yvon
Lambert.
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Wares on display at an antiques fair in Verneuil.

Finding the Untracked Treasures

la
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By Jean Rafferty

The Israel Museum in Jerusa-

and collecticras

>

which cover a wide

range from local proto-history to

the contemporary. There are sev-

eral buildings, including the im-

pressve domed structure covered

with while ceramic tile designed to

house the Dead Sea Scrolls.

The mosoim is currently pre-

senting a show of 60 paintings
from Swiss private collections un-

der the title “From Monet to Ma-
tisse." Its show of 19th century

photography in the Near East,

“Focus Eak," has just dosed
down. It will be moving Paris

where it will be on view in the

Palais de Tokyo from Nov. 8.

Works of the contemporary Is-

raeli sculptor Micha Inman will

be on view there in a couple of

weeks.

TheAge of

Cleopatra

The museum of the Ein Harod
Kibbutz may come as something
of a surprise to those who, in view
of the location, might expect to

find some son of minor rural col-

lection.

Hie slightly more staid Galferie

de France, once near die Made-
leine, has changed its image some-
what by moving to the vicinity of
Beaubouig. Hie Marais galleries

indude the Americans Gilbert

Brownstone on rue Sl GiUes and
Nikki Diana Marquardt in Place

des Vosges.

Over the past few years, finally,

new galleries have opened in the
area east of the Bastille where the

new Opera is nearing completion.

Taking advantage, once more, erf

relatively low real estate costs,

some 30 new galleries have, since
the early 1980s, opmed often

handsome spaces in grimy, narrow
streets and down old cobblestone

courtyards as roughly paved as

The Giant’s Causeway.

Things, on the whole, are pretty

eclectic in Paris. But eclecticism is,

in fact, the dominant and most
attractive trait of the Paris art

scene in general. There are no real

trends and each artist seems to be
doing pretty much his own thing.

P
ARIS— Antique-hunting

through the countryside

in local auctions ana vil-

lage antique shops has al-

MICHAEL GIBSONwrites about

the artsfortheInternationalHerald
Tribune.

sion. Eclectic English decorative

taste produced a myriad of desir-

able objects found in out-of-the-

way country towns.

Now, a strong British pound
combined with the efficiency of

Sotheby’s and Christie's in bung-

ing thing* to market has led savvy

amateur collectors to turn their

attention to France, where a pro-

fusion of untracked treasures from

bric-a-brac to serious antiques are

coming out of dusty attics into the

open.

“Antiques have become an in-

dustry in England," explains one
English collector. “Every English-

man now thinks he has a fortune

in his attic. France is fuB of bar-

gains in comparison."

Belinda BellviHe, a British de-

signer, for instance, returned from
a recent vacation in France; her

car crammed with a range of trou-

voiffes including gothic doors, silk

brocade curtains and seven chan-

deliers of various sizes unearthed

in such different places as the

Doubs and the Jura on the Swiss

border, Cagnes-sur-Mer in the

south of France and Magny-en-
Verin just west of Paris.

“If you're trying to find a bar-

gain, avoid shops in high rent ar-

eas and main street positions," ad-

vises Mrs. BeDvfile. “Back streets

of any big town are good. In the

country we drive along and when
wesee an antiques sign, we investi-

gate. if you look for them, you
find them in extraordinary places.

The most unpromising exteriors

often have quite interesting collec-

tions insde.”

The English may have exported
the chintz-bedecked English coun-

try house look all over the decora-

tive world. But in the English

countryside itself, according to

Mrs. Bdlville, “the stylefrancos is

very chic: marble-topped furni-

ture, chandeliers, armoires and
Napoleon HI is catching on."

Othercountries, too, are turning

toward the French antique style.

“A big market for period furni-

ture is developing m Australia,

and Americans are mad about the

French country lode personified

by the Pierre Deux shops," reports

a dealer who ships French an-

tiques to those countries as wdl as

to Britain.

The elements of this covetable

French look are still reasonably

priced in France. “There are an
enormous amount of objects in

France that we consider everyday
items that are collectibles to

Americans." says Claude Boisgir-

ard, president of the French Na-
tional Association of Paris Auc-
tioneers.

To the foreign collector’s eye,

the French antique market offers

good value. “Armoires are cheap
all over France," says an expert,

“but shipping costs are high?* To
the expotenced collector, howev-
er, discounting the shipping costs

through bargaining is a de rigneur

dement of the successful hunt
Other furniture, too. is abun-

dant “There is a much greater

variety of interesting woods Eke
chestnut, walnut, oak and
chenywood than one usually finds

in England," says Mrs. Bdlville.

Other collectors mention terra-

cotta figures, marble busts and
small bronzes as reasonable and
plentiful along with good old
docks. Then there is the currentdocks. Then there is the current

British craze for what Mrs. Bell-

ville calls “the shabby chic of sec-

ond-hand French silk curtains."

The hot address for those is the

Marche Paul Bert in the Paris flea

market.

The English appreciation for

The Art ofLate Dynastic

& Graeco-Roman Egypt
ZAMANA GALLERY

1 Cromwell Gardens, SW7.
TeL: 01-584 661

2
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JAN KRUGIER GALLERY
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Impressionist and Modem Paintings and Sculpture (Part I)
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Auctions to be held in our galleries at 502 Park Avenue, New York,
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illustrated catalogue available

HIRSCHL & ADLER Modern
Enquiries 04447 45JI or At the Fain 01-638 4378

CHRISTIES
851 Madison Avenue

New York, New "fork 10021
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LEINSTER FINE ART
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ROBERT NATKIN
Recent Paintings
Catalogue available.

“signs of distress" can lead to low- ^
er prices.

“

The large striking 18th- and -

1 9th-centoiy oil portraits that dec-

orale the gourmet spa of the three*

.

star chef Mkdiel Girerard in Engfr-
“

nte-les-Bains in the Landes were
,

all found by his wife, Christine, at -

the Toulouse and Bordeaux an- .

tique fare, and from dealers in
f

nearby Pan. The Toulousc-Bor-
‘

deaux region as wefi as Burgundy, _
where Mr. Gufarard also recom-

mends the Bourg-en-Bresse fair in

September, can be rewarding for <-

the antique-seeker.

“Until about six or seven years
~

ago, it was easy to find bargains in .

both Napoleon Hl and Empire pe-
*

nods,” says Mr. GuArard. “I

bought a 1869 official portrait of .

the Emperor by the Winterhalter -

school in Toulouse for only 4,500

francs about seven yean ago. Even

today, these large paintings are

astonishingly undervalued xn this
"•

area. What you canbuy for 19,000

to 20,000 francs here goes tor

50.000 to 70,000 francs in Paris. I -
1

bought that well-painted rabbit -

over the fireplace in the salon for

'

9.000 francs locally. It would go-
to 100,000 francs in Fans:”

Important weapons in any an-

tique hunter's annoy are. the;.

tawiM

mt

MiiiJavsky.
* «*.*«*

h/i*

- • ...

.7
’.

DrouotxiS^MBtarrent ftiis'as
.

well as the Parisian kndprovindal ;
auctions, and the Guide Elder, /

which gives a complete listing of
~

French dealers ana their special-

'

ties and provides an extensive list
‘

of local antique fairs with the most *

.

important marked in bold type.

JEAN RAFFERTY, a journalist

based in Paris, writes about design

and lifestyle. i

= KYBUHG LTD. =

39 Duke SL, SL James's
London SW1.
01-930 9308.
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An exhibition of
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Turkish Fair: BuildingBridges to West
farfrnutioHfl/ Herald Tribune

«iag a Western-type
Vet The Fourth International An-
tiques and Arts Fair at the Yfldiz

Sarayi signals itsattempt at build-
ing bridges to Weston Europe in

this field a$ in othej&'But it also

says volumes about Its cultural

past and present.

Walking through the main
stands at the weddong fair (Oct.
22-29), yon get a fair idea of the

The monumental clock which,
Saiuhan says, closely resembles
one in the Topkapi Palace, is

based on the European mantel-
piece dock re-interpreted in Ori-
entalist fashion. It has a cnsped
dome, and the nanv> and titles of
Sultan Abdulhamid II, calli-

)hed in togra form, appear in
i on bine enamel An Arabic

motto is caWgraphed on the silver
crescent moon enclosing the dial

“The snltan'sprayer is the
of pardon." The dock is the last
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artistic areas of the paston which
well-off Turks focus nowadays.
The emphasis on late !9tb-cenm-
,« decor, largely French, is strik-

Jg, as is tte intact of Western
European influence on many
Turkish artifacts made at the
time.

The first stand provided the
more sophisticated version of that
decor. GOlsen Saruhan. who
opened her gallery Bohem Antik
six years ago, garnered pieces of
furniture. They were all boughl in
Istanbul, she said, but many
would go unnoticed in a tradi-

tional middle-class home in
France. These ranged from a side
cabinet in ebomzed wood com-
plete with mother of pearl and
brass inlay, onnuln mounts and
marble top to a smalt rosewood
jardiniere with a Stvres porcelain
.inset. The oral gfltwood frame
{carved with a scallop and rose
blossoms hanging over the cabi-

net irresistibly called to mind
some stage set for a play by Alex-
andre Dumas pire. A handful of
Turkish pieces with mother of
pearl and ivory inlay, including
an ebony table echoing the dory
of 16tb-oentnry palatial furniture

gave the Oriental touch.

The rarest piece summed it up.

mg a whiff of its Middle F-asaprp

past

The keenness of present-day Is-
tanbul on the European decora-
tive arts of thatperiod issuch that

supplies are being replenished by
imports from France. On the
stand of a gallery called Regans, a
name as evocative of the Europe-
an obsession as is Anfik Bobem, a
sampling of NapoUon HI side
cabinets and tables pins unm
Japanese Imari porcelain plates

and cfoisono£ enamel dishes of

the 19th century had a curious
Drcniot auction, touch.Rumorhas
it in the Paris trade th»* the

i

leiy has fmswirisil ttnfcg to 8
on the Rue DrouoL
Even rugs, that quintessential

aspect of Turkish art, bore rite

imprint of the Europeanizing
taste: At the stand of Ayfin Gfin-

ensay,who describes herselfas an
interior «Wgnw rather than an
antiques dealer, two vast
Oatweave rags of the Wim type
were decorated with sprays of
rases that offered the Near East-

ern verson of dteNapdjhon IH
style lmgprmg on into this centn-

ry. Nextra than an elegant kilim

offered acontemporaryand total-

ly nripnai remake of the 17th-

centoiy Isfahan style from Iran.

Together they aptly summed np

Blue andwhite Izzukpotteryjug.

tradition-oriented decor in Tor-
key today.

In recent years, the search for

roots in sophisticated Istanbul

circles has «rtwirifd to the more
distant Ottoman past Collecting

in

this field even if'this too

European Nlnwiw* — me
gkai collecting laying emphasis
on given types and styles is not an
Eastern tradition. fmWd the col-

lectors are, in the main. Turks
with extearive Western contacts.

To stimulate this kind of ooBect-
ing and bpng it home to those
who do notify out to London or
Paris every other month, the
chairman of the far, the energetic

Ggdexn Shnavi, wife of the for-

did ^erutmosTtc^iring inWesN
cm galleries.

Her friend, Sevin Sadikoghi,

who fives in London where she
has steeped herself in the redis-

covery of Islamic art after having

educated her son (she completed
Sotheby’s Islamic art course and
now studies calligraphy), proved

an invaluable ally. Sadikoghi can-

vassed the dealers. She is the one

who persuaded Spink and Irene

Momtaz to take part in the fair.

Their participation hdped trans-

form it from the pictnresqoe,

homey affair it had been in the

first three years into a show with

some real Turkish objets d’&rt.

The law is such in Turkey that

local dealers who have some are

reluctant to display them public-

ly.

At Spink’s, a small group of

Ottoman velvets and brocades se-

lected by Francesca Galloway in-

duded some extremely fine speci-

mens. The/ may not be able to

compete with the more spectacu-

lar pieces in the exhibition of

Turkish inaugurated this

wed: at theTopkapi ndace muse-
um—a fragmentary panel of silk

velvet of the mid-16th century

there is the most beautiful of its

type I have ever seen— but the

museum show gave them anndge.
Id the first two days, Spink s5d
about £40,000 (about $70,800)
worth of textiles, essentially to

Turkish collectors. The experi-

ence of Momtaz offers an inter-

ior sale, fully aware that buyers
will materialize in dug course. He
brought with him what is argu-
ably the finest specimen from a
very rare and highly distinctive

group of blue and white Iznijr

pottery. A silver bowl with partly

juried floral motifs represents by
itnetef-

esting variation. Sbe brought two
ut otherwisevery fine textiles but

focused on objects, from frnflr

pottery to metalwork. The tradi-

tion in Turkey is to come and see,

ask some questions, go away and
come back to dig further into the

nutter. She sold some pieces.

Others will dearly foOcrw.

Perhaps the most interesting

case is that of Eric GrOnberg of

Paris who was also persuaded to

comeby Sarfikogln, Grtnberg has
his roots in Istanbul, where his

father was bom and married.

Deeply in love with the art of

Turkey, which he discovered in

Europe while browsing about
auctions in Paris and London, he
came with objects for display, not

itself a school of Ottoman
work as yet unpublished. Add to
that a group of 16th-century met-
alwork paeces with a very specific

animal repertoire that probably
illustrates the Greek interpreta-
tion of the Ottoman style and it

all made the Yildiz fair well worth
a walk-through.

The organizers have more am-
bitious plans. They want a bigger
show and are thinking about auc-
tions. On Sunday, a wwH local-

style auction conducted by Rafi

Portakal is crowning the event.

Throughout the fair, owners of
works of art could come and sub-
mit their objects far an opinion
and a valuation, which is other-

wise hard to get in Istanbul Gg-
dem Simavi wants to spread the
desire to coOect amongher coun-
trymen and thus bring about
greater awareness of their am
culture, Christie’s and Sotheby’s
had two Large stands displaying

sales ffainlngiu^ and books, and
she would tike them to bold auc-
tions. But for that changes would
be needed in legislation that virtu-
ally bans the free movement of

objets (Tart. The art world, in-

cluding museums, is regulated by
restrictive laws unparalleled in
the Western world — foreigners

engaged in art-historical research

must get prim- permission, which
takes months. Many in Turkey
would like to see changes if

to make the country a
memberof the Western 1

partnership. The dividing lme be-
tween cultureand politics is & thin

as elsewhere.one in Turkey

The Prado’s Grand Goya
By Michael Kimmelman

:Vf» York Tunes Service

MADRID—As an artist driv-

en by ambition. Franciscode
Goya became a court painter, but

his unflattering renditions of
Diaries IV, Ferdinand VII and
other members of Spain's royal

family have long been interpreted

as indicmenls of monarchical nik.
While an old man living in France
heattended Mass reguuody, yet bit-

ter anti-derical sentiments charac-

terize downs of Ins prints and
drawings.

Goya remains among the most
enigmatic of artists, a painter
whose bleak, scathing depictionsof
late 18th- and earfy 19th-century
Spain speak with disarming elo-

quence to the modern era. His pre-

science and fortitude as a comroen-
tator on the turbulent politics and
religious life of Napoleonic and
Bourbon society form the subtext

for "Goya and the Spirit of the

Enlightenment," an extraordinary

show on view at the Prado through

Dec. 18.

Exhibitions devoted to the artist

rear regularly in Madrid; among
mor
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Stanislavsky Hailed as Moscow Theatre Turns 90
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

International Herald Tribune
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acre is celebrating its 90th »rmi-

versaiy this month. As it has exer-

cised a formidable influence on
theatrical staging and interpreta-

tion during the 20th century it is

receiving tributes everywhere.

In New York Joseph Rapp is

paying homage in his Public The-
atre to its gmriing spirit, Konstan-
tin Stanislavsky, who died in 1938,

and in Pans a Stanislavsky sympo-
sium is being held at the Centre
Georges Pompidou Nov. 2 to 6
with theater representatives from
15 countries.

The-'MAr-acV^ed- fiom-Se:;'

table talk of StanislAvsky, then 35,

and Vladimir Nemirovich-Dan-
chenko, 40, a novelist and drama
critic who taught acting when they

met in a Moscow restaurant for

lunch in June 1898. The discussion

lasted until the next morning and,

charged with enthnaasm and ener-

ers in Saint Petersburg. The Mos-
cow Art veirion brought Chekhov
to the fore as an important drama-
tist, though he had reservations

about Stanislavsky’s directorial in-

ventions.

The twilight QiTTTmwfw-ning in n

looefy realm of a country estate of
the opening act resounded with the

croaking of frogs from the nearby
lake, the cry trf corncrakes, the

There are no

small parts, only

small actors,
9 he

declared.
— -

greatest rivaL in charge of rehears-

als of Maurice Maeterlinck’s “The
Death ofTintagfles,” bat theyoung
man's abstract methods, he felt, re-

duced the actor’s status, transform-
ing him into a mere marionette of
the director. This resulted in a
break, and Meyohold went away
to test ins methods of staging in the

p
rovinces. He was soon famous for

his originality and darfng and was

eras in the imperial haqigr* of*lt

Petersburg.

Stanislavsky tnrnaH to what he
tamed “irrealistic” plays, and his

productions of Maeterlinck’s fairy-

tale “The Blue Bird” and Leonid
Andreyev’s pessimistic chronicle of
human existence, ‘The Life of
Man.” were enormous successes.

*

^gy, both set to work at once.

.fi f» K f f/u!
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churchmen while an ominous red-

dish light hovered in the gathering

dnsk. None of this was in the text,

but it was imposed to phmge the

spectator into the play’s mood.
The success of the productions

resigned Chekhov to the director's

innovations. The MAT came to

specialize in Chekhov — subse-

quently staging “Unde Vanya.*

‘The Three Sisters” and “The
Cherry Orchard/

Ibsen, Hauptmann, Tolstoy and
y*s plays about the mer-

Nemirovich-Danchenko as-

sumed the administrative and liter-

ary duties and Stanislavsky was
placed in charge of directing most

— of the plays. Their policy was op-

posed to the star system that pex-

KYBURG LTft
: sisted in the playhouses and in the

imperial theaters. “There are no
snail parts, only small actors. One
must love art, but not oneself in

art,” declared Stanislavsky, then a u, 1902 Gorky’s
tall handsome man with sparkling Depths” with its Z
blue eyes and a black moustache.

They quickly found capital public with its

entiled a company, selected nine netherworld,
players far ther initial season and In preparing

transformed a deserted music hall scenic

Next Stanislavsky invited the

brilliant British theatrical vision-

ary, Edward Gordon Craig, to

crane to Moscow and co-produce

“Hamlet” with him. They spoil the

better part of two years on this vast

projectwith a decorof screens as its

foreboding background and with

VX Kachalov as the Prince. It

opmed in 1911 and its wonders
were reported in the international

During World War I Stanis-

bnt finally rave up in despair and
turned to Byron’s verse drama,

“Cam," which opened in the midst

of the Bolshevik revolution and
was certainly out of joint with that
tTTTU-

Meyohold, thenew genius of the
period, declared for communism
and demanded “an October in the

theater” thatwould sweep away the

bourgeois culture of the past. His

avant-garde methods, however, did

not appal to the party leaders and

his eccentric adaptation of Emile

Verhaeren’s "The Dawns” was de-

nounced by Lenin's wife, Krupska-

ya. He was allowed to continue his

experiments, bra he became sus-

pect when he revolted against the

dreary creed of the socialistic real-

ism. He was imprisoned and disap-

peared into a labor camp.

In the early 1920s the Moscow
Art Theatre toured Europe with a
repertory of Russian classics. En-
thusiastic welcomes awaited them
in Prague, Berlin and Paris, and the

American impresario, Monis Gest,

arrived with a contract for a tour of

the United States.

The reception that theMAT re-

ceived in New York in January,

1923, was unimaginable. Tt ex-

ceeds anythingwe nave ever expert-

Drawn from

Ostrovsky’s

chantdak of the mid-19th-century
were included in the repertory

“The Lo

lavsky spent modi time rehearsing eased. U was just a bacchanalia

“The Rose and the Cross" by the madness." Stanislavskyrecorded in

Symbolist poet Alexandra Blok, his journal.

more recent was a display a few
years ago of works by Goya in

private collections. Yet nothing on
this scale has taken place in more
iintn a half-century. Roughly 50
paintings and 130 drawings and
etchings spanning Goya’s career

have Been brought together, ac-

companied by a 5u0-page scholarly

catalogue.

A smaller version of “Goya”
travels to the Museum of Fine Arts

in Boston oo Jan. 18, then goes to

the Metropolitan Museum m New
York Gty on May 9.

The exhibition was organized

during the last five years by Alfon-

soE Perez S&nchra, director of the

Prado, and Eleanor A. Sayre, cura-

tor emeritus of prints, drawings
and photographs at the Museum of

Fine Arts.

It unfolds through several galler-

ies in (he VIQabennosa, an 18th-

century palace that serves as a
much-needed annex for the over-

crowded Prado. The building,

across the street from the museum,
may soon become a long-term

showcase for selections from the

collection of Baron Hans Heinrich

Thyssen-Bomemisza. whose sub-

stantial MHwip in modem art

have been promised here for at

least the next 10 years.

As part of large-scale renova-

tions ax the Prado, a handsome,
skylighted centra] gallery was re-

cently built in the Yfflahennosa;

Goya’s big canvases hang there

now. Smaller paintings and works
on paper are in several adjacent

rooms. The resulting installation,

by Manuda B. Mena
the museum’s deputy di-

rector, obscures a few of the exhibi-
tion’s less-explicit ideas, separating

related objeos.

-Several of Goya's celebrated

paintings — like “The Third of

May” and “The Fantify ol Charles
IV," both of which the Prado owns

b&ss****,

Goya’s “Portrait of Countess ChincfadfT (1800) at the Prado.

and lighter palette suggested the
impact of a youthful sojourn 10

Italy, Goya's social attitudes col-

ored the way he treated even harm-
less artistic topics.

When commissioned in 1786-87

to execute several paintings as dec-
oration for a parlor, Goya found in

his light-hearted subjects their dark
undercurrent: Against a soft, pas-

toral backdrop, he depicted coach
robbers — typically portrayed at

the time as picturesque heroes —
engaged in a disconcertingly
Moody episode: Neither the thieves

nor their well-to-do victims emerge
as sympathetic characters in

Goya’s version.

Goya never flinched in present-

ing the cruelty and poverty that

oppressed Spain during the war
against Napol&m between 1808
and 1814, and under the subse-
quent reign of Ferdinand VIL
“Goya and die Spirit of the En-

lightenment" devotes considerable

space to etchings from the “Disas-
ters” and other series of works on
paper that describe atrocities in

ugly, almost photographic
Spare, seemingly tmoomposed im-
ages of decapitations, tortures and

ditionalfy had depicted such scenes

lo glorify martyrs or victorious rul-

ers. Goya treats them with frank

resignation, fashioning apocalyptic

condemnations of war.

A near-fatal illness in 1791 left

the painter deaf and apparently

for the maca-itened his taste

bre and his sympathies for the un-

derprivileged. “The Courtyard ot

Lunatics” (1793-94) represents its

mentally deranged sutgects as tor-

mented souls, whipped by sadistic

guards and. displayed like curios for

the ill-educated public’s entertain-

ment. “The Injured Mason." a
painting from 1786-87. translates a
familiar, mild-mannered subject

into a somber description of woik-
day suffering.

and which relate specifically to the tapes record events with no impfi-

exhibiturn's political and social cation of redemption. If artists tra-

themes— have not been included.

DEATH NOTICE

With jreat sorrow, ihe family of

Galt Frog* WEKSMANN
and friends of ibai bright

presence of the English Bookshop.
La Galrrir de la Librainc An*bise.Anabise.
formerly 42. rue de Seine. Paris

announce her death in
New York Ciw on
October 21. 148S

Konstantm Stanislavsky, 1937.

StiH the essential points of the

show come across.

They are familiar ones to Goya
scholars: that he was a philoso-

pher-painter and thathe advocated

through his work Enlightenment
ideas, criticizing mercilessly those

who did not agree, from kings and
clerics to superstitious peasants

and those too lazy to find a iob.

Almost from the start of nis ca-

reer, when his loose brush strokes

SALON DAUTOMNE
TRESORS D ART

DE LA COTE D’AZUR
Until November 27th

GRAND PALAIS - PARIS

ters. They began rehearsals m a

barn on Moscow’s outskirts and in

October 1898 they raised the car-

tain on their repertory enterprise

with a glittering presentation of

1 ini' Alexei Tolstoys “Czar Fyodor

i i
i* i* Pri«** Ivanovich," a historical tragedy of

1
-

”
-...is

ivan the Terrible’s surviving son, a

pathetic, ailing creature canghl in

iSflP-
1°°' the powra straggle between ^me bo-

yars and Boris Godunov.

Its decor and costuming dazzled

the audience with its recreation of

the Archangel’s Cathedral the

czar’s sumptuous quarters at the

Kremlin and the panorama of

Moscow’s roofs three centuries

ago.

The second sensation of that first

season was the production of Che-

khov’s “The Seagull” which had
faded miserably when done by o(b-

and chatted with the poor,

e investigations lent the pro-

VI illEini 'u’
!
®

CitiRr?

and its misoea-sefeae was imitated

byMax Reinhardt and otherswhen
they staged the grim tragedy.

Now firmly established as a na-

tional institution, the Moscow Art
Theatre came under critical fixe.

Valery Bryussov, the Russian disci-

^le of French Syinbo&sm, reproved

plays with naturalistic detail. “The
art of the theater by its very nature

is unrealistic," he wrote in Diaghi-

lev’s magazine*TheWorld of Art.”

Stanislavsky met the chafieage

by ojxsnng a studio workshop for

experiments in this new form. He
placed his imaginative pupfl, Vse-

volod Meyohold, later to be his,

Paris Fashion Gala Raises

Money for AIDS Research
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

P
> ARIS — The Paris fashion establishment and its designers have

united to figfatAIDS, which has already touched deeply tte creative

professions. ,
A patchwork qmlt on the theme of “hearts”—made up of 36 square

each by a different couturier—was auctioned Wednesday at thedoe of

tte Paris collections. It was bought by a nightclub entrepreneur, rasing

220,0<Jb francs (about $36,000) for two medical associations in the front

line of research against -what the French call SIDA, for syndrome

imnrnno dfcfidtaire acquis.

.The focus of the quilt is a red heart entitled “Love” set against a

background wirling fines, ft was created byYves Saint Lament, whose

parner, Pierre Bergfe, is president ofArcat-Sida. “The quiUis a symbol of

awarm heart," said Bergfe. The fashion evening raised 3 aaDion francs for

Le Grade des M&iedns and Arcat-Skk. .

Designers who contributed to the qinh induded Kafl Lagrafdu of

Chanel Marc Bohan of Christian Dior, Jean-Pan! Gaultier, Jacqueline

Jacobson of DoiotMeKs, Emmanudle Khanh. Patrick Kelly, Christian

Lacroix, Claude Montana, Jean Charles de Castdtegac, Thierry Mugler

and Sonia Rykiel. .

.
. .. The benefn, called “Contre le Sida” (Against Aids) was held m the

. Cour Carrie of the Louvre, in one of the tents erected for the fashion

shows. The evening started with a tour of the restored 12ih-centnry

catacombs beneath the Louvre courtyard. The actress. Jeanne Moreau

?
resided over the event, which induded adinner, a piano recital byMana

ipo and the auction.
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GOLF IN EUROPE
European Tour Attracting

Top Corporate Sponsors
“Fiftieth place will suit me fine,” admitted the eager

young professional. Hardly an ambitious aim, but
this is the annual European Tour qualifying school

at La Manga, Spain, where aspiring young profes-

sional golfers from all over the world are competing
for a place in the forthcoming Volvo Tour.

With over £10 million (SI 7 million)

in prize money and potentially lu-

crative advertising contracts at
stake, incentive is die name of the
game in this six day event where
missing a putt can cost not only the
tournament, but also a pro’s whole
future.

As a result of sponsorship mar-
keting. the successful professional
golfer has assumed godlike propor-
tions and whatever he does, wears,

uses or recommends can sway the
buying public.

Consequently, companies like
Punhill, producers of a wide range
of quality goods for men, are happy
to sponsor events such as the Ehm-
hill Cup to the tune of some £4
million, though they admit this

makes their tournament the most
expensive in the world.

Dunhill's Chairman, Richard
Dunhill, says the results have
passed his wildest expectations. In

his opinion, the worldwide televi-

sion, newspaper and magazine cov-
erage his company has received in

return justifies every penny spent.

Convinced that their company
ran gain equally valuable exposure,

Volvo is now sponsoring the whole
European Tour. This does not mean
they will be picking up the tab at

every tournament; other interna-

tional companies such as Peugeot,

JB, Bell’s, KLM Airlines, Benson &
Hedges, Panasonic and Lancome
are also sponsors. But Volvo will

always be there, if only to provide

courtesy cars and a special prize for

the lucky winner of a hole in one.

Although the “Professional Euro-
pean Golfer” has been in existence

for many years, it was not until 1 971

that something concrete was done
to ensure his survival. That was the
year John Jacobs was appointed to
pul the Tour on a more business-
like footing and. after four years in
charge, had more than doubled the
pool of available prize money to
over £500,000.

In 1975 Ken Schofield stepped
into his shoes as Executive Director
of the PGA (Professional Golf As-
sociation) European Tour and un-
der his guidance the Tour has made
equally tremendous strides. Apart
from talcing the prize money over
the £10 million mark, the most sig-

nificant step came in 1979 with die
signing of a four-year contract with
BBC Television. Since extended
three times and scheduled to run to
1993, the contract introduced Sun-
day golf to television viewers, giving
greater exposure not only to the
tournaments, but also to the all-,

important sponsor. British golf

writers were quick to predict the
emergence of European golf stars to
replace the Americans who had
filled their TV screens for so many
years, a prediction that was soon
fulfilled by the likes of Ballesteros,

Langers, Lyle and Faldo.

In 1979 continental golfers also
became fully integrated with the
European Tour by their inclusion in
the Ryder Cup Team. The following
year saw Middle Europe, and Ger-
many in particular, welcome their

own golf hero, when Bernhard
Longer won the Dunlop Masters,
topped the European Order of Mer-
it and gained world ranking by win-
ning the U.S. Masters. The best
boost ever for European golf fol-

lowed with the European Ryder

Players Move to the Top
Of the Tournament Circuit

Today’s European professionals are
4tworId class

players, capable of winning any tournament at any

time on any golf course in the world.

The sarru* might also be said of their There are other reasons why the

predecessors, players such as Harry Europeans are great international

Vardoru Ted Ray, Neil Coles. players, such as the variety of play-

Christy O’Connor, Peter Alliss, and ing conditions they face. I remem-

Tony Jacklin,who have undoubted- ber playing on my first Ryder Cup
ly been some of the game’s greatest Team in 1961 at Royal Lytham I

contributors. hit a driver and wedge to one of the

But players like Sandy Lyle. Se-

veriano Ballesteros, Bernhard Lang-
er, Nick Faldo, Manuel Pinero,

Jose-Maria Canizares, Ian Woos-
man and Mats Lazmer have revital-

ized the European scene. Not con-

tent with winning the Ryder Cup in

19S5, they beat the Americans
again, on their home ground, in

1987.

Their individual successes togeth-

er with these back-to-back victories

in the Ryder Cup have brought Eu-
ropean awareness and participation

in the sport to an all-time high. If

this momentum continues, we will

see more and more world class play-

ers coming out of Europe. But the

question remains : What is the rea-

son for this recent turnaround?

Not so very long ago, the Europe-
an golf ball was smaller than its

American counterpart. This smaller

ball was easier to control and de-

manded a less precise swing to be
hit cleanly, but placed Europeans at

a disadvantage when they competed
in the United States, Japan, Asia or
Australia.

Bernhard Langer blasts onto the circuit.
ASSOOfflSKEB

Cup Team’s victory under Tony
Jacklin’s captaincy in 1985. Thor'
dominance was confirmed two
years later at Muirfield Village,

Ohio, when the Europeans success-

fully defended their title.

Volvo, already a keen sponsor of
golf events in both the amateur and
professional fields, felt that golf was

the sport that best typified their

product. And in 1987 Volvo signed
a five-year contract and an annual

commitment of £10 million. This
year three new championships have
been added to the Order of Merit—
in Mallorca, the Open de Baleares,

Continued on page 13

Switching to the bigger ball on
their own Tour made it fairer for
them when they came to the United
States. This is a main reason Lang-
er, Ballesteros, Lyle, Faldo and oth-

ers have become some of the best

players in the world. They are the
first “wave” of players using the big
balL Unlike the players of the past
they have been forced to refine and
hone their swings to become consis-
tently great ball strikers.

par four holes. Two days later, the

wind was blowing so hard I had to

hit driver and three wood just to

reach where my drive had landed
before. I am not saying we do not
confront bad playing conditions in
the United States, but certainly the
European players consistently face
tougher climatic conditions thanwe
do.

Similarly, I have been fortunate
enough to play in Spain, Italy, Swit-
zerland, France, Germany, Britain,

Ireland and Belgium. Many of these
were truly magnificent courses, but
few of them manicured to quite the
same extent as American courses.

Competing in these conditions can
only produce better all-around
players.

Last but not least, the European
Tour, the growth of its sponsorship
base and the popularity of the sport
have all helped to swell winners’
purses and encouraged young play-
ers to take up and, more important-
ly, to stay in the sport. Also, when
the European Tour went “All Ex-
empt” in 1985, this removed the
financial burden of playing in prc-
qualifying tournaments for many
young players.

Television has helped ensure that
players receive the international op-
portunities they deserve. But, in ad-
dition to the marketing opportuni-
ties these telecasts provide, they also

serve a more grass roots purpose:
The future generation of golfers can
keep their interest keen by watching
the sport on a weekly basis.

BBBy Caspar

There is a Difference

The difference is Pk- k *
its all-round safety know-how gained by working side-by-side on accident

Not a pretentious formula, but the common sense realization that a straight structural pillar running from research with traffic police and medical experts.

roof to wheel arch provides greater vertical strength than u curved support.

By refusing to follow the latest trend In "aerodynamic- styling. Volvo has taken frill advantage ofthe injury

saving potential ofthe volvo 740 safety cage. Which gave us the formula to develop larger than average

Feel like some more safety? Or other innovative features providing greater

quality, more comfort and space, and improved ecological protection?

Take close look at the volvo 740. Created for today’s thinking person.

VOLVO

strength-in-design upright pillars providing more safety and more interior space. ifsgoi more thanyou probably ever felt you needed.

From crumple zones to specially-designed child safery seats. Volvo has won global recognition far So how about a test drive ....

When it comes to safety
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GOLF IN EUROPE
Challenge Every

*

The choice in Britain is overwhelm-
ing, but few would disagree that
Mufrfieid has all the qualities of a
great course, including a fair chal-
lenge. It is the home of the Honour-
able Company of Edinburgh Golf-
ers, which is recogni2ed as the oldest
golf club in existence with continu-
ous records dating back to 1744.
The venue of countless British
Opens, the battles fought over its

ground have been so numerous it

would take several volumes to de-
tail- Muirfield gives the feeling it

was built with the Earth and its

FromBaUybunion to Quinta
do Lago: outstanding links

inviting bunkers planned as pen-
ance for those who stray. In 1982,
when for the first time the Open was
played over 72 holes, Harold Hilton
won with a score of 305 with a gutty
balL He won again five years later
and, apart from the outstanding
American Bobby Jones, no amateur
has since held the Open title.

Forty kilometers north of Paris
lies elegant Chantilly, now boasting
one of the finest courses on the
Continent. Cut through an impres-
sive forest, the tranquility of Chan-
tilly and the absence erf the modern
world present a setting few would
challenge aesthetically.

In Germany, Bernard von lim-
burger used the 220 acres of the
thickly forested Garlstedter Heath
to tremendous advantage when he
created the Zur Vahr Golf Club’s
course at Bremen. The tall dense
pine trees crowd you from tee to

green, forcing long accurate drives

To choose nine great courses in Europe is no easy

task. They must be a challenge to golfers of great or
small talent. A joy to play, they must make players
think, and reward their thinking. As the famous
American golf architect Robert Trent Jones says of
his ideal course: “It must be a demanding par and a
comfortable bogey.”

and little need for bunkers which
number only 24. Of its 6,405 meters
there axe six holes of more thati 800
meters. Neil Coles, winner of the
1971 German Open, rates it as one
of the finest championship courses
on the Continent.
The Germans’ love of golf also

produced the Torrequebrada golf
course in Spain. A recreation center
includinga golf course was planned
for the German medical fraternity.

Pepe Gancede, one of the finest

Spanish amateur golfers, was en-
gaged to design h. Unfortunately
the project ran into financial diffi-

cultyand the construction company
took it over in the early 1970s. Their
bulldozers spent two years lowering
halls and filling valleys. The result

has been described as one of the
most dramatic courses in Europe.
Although not a long course, each
hole is so memorable it rym be re-

called in retrospect with ease.

At Zandvoort, in Holland, the
Kermemer Club course is about the
finest example of a links course
available cm the Continent. Al-
thoughHolland is generally thought
of as flat, the rolling sand dunes at

Kennemer would be a natural set-

ting in the eyes of any golfer.

The Royal Antwerp at Kapeflen-

bos, Belgium, is another master-
piece. The oldest dub in the coun-
try, it was laid out in 1888 and
founded by local British settlers.

Winding its way through woods erf

pine and silver birch it is quite level,

which can make estimating the dis-

tance difficult The many long par
4’s will make erven a good golfer use
a long iron to doe green. The Royal
title gives a strong indication of the
interest shown in the sport by the
Belgian kings, but none could have
taken a livelier interest than King
Baudouin, who must be the only
King ever to represent his country
in an international matrh.

The 36 holes of what must be the
finest links area in the world can be
found at BaStybimion in Ireland.

The old course is such a favorite

withTom Watson he always tries to
make time to play it when be comes
anywhere near. The new course was
designed by Robert Trent Jones. It

is so unlike his normal work that no
one would connect the two. The
high dunes covered with long bent
grass can reach heights of up to 90
feet In the eyes of many, the 36-

hole course incorporates what is

most probably the best set of par 5's

and par 3’s to be found anywhere in
the world

On the Continent one of the fin-

est links courses is at Falsterbo. On
a peninsula in the southernmost
corner of Sweden, the course is 300
miles from Stockholm and only 30
miles from Copenhagen. It was laid
out as a nine-hole course in 1909,
when it also staged Sweden’s first

international match against its

neighbor Copenhagen Golf Club.A
further nine holes were added in

1930, making it one of the first

eighteen-hole courses in Sweden.
No architect could have bettered
the beauty that nature provided but
its layout has been used to die ut-

most advantage to produce a testing
course on which each wind change
provides a fresh, exhilarating chal-
lenge. The views from the 17th
across the sound to Denmark and
along the shore of Sweden are sim-
ply stunning

, and thejoys of playing
such a remote stretch of Northern
Europe is something all golfers
should experience.

Northern Europe lacks winter
sunshine, so while these clubs are
closing up shop, those in Southern
Europe are putting out the welcome
mats. Although Spain takes the li-

on’s share of traveling golfers,

neighboring Portugal makes a hot
second and heading the winter list

of favorite courses must be Quinta
do Lago. Designed by the late

American architect BiU Mitchell,

Quinta do Lago is very American in

its layout, which is over beautiful

undulating land with fairways and
greens fringed with umbrella pines.

At present 27 holes are in play but a
further nine are under construction
and will be open by next August. Of
all the courses along the Algarve

Spain ’s challenging Torrequebrada course.

coast. Quinta must take pride of
place; hosting the Portuguese Open
brought recognition of its champi-
onship caliber.

To golfers the game has no equal
in the world of spore. It exposes the
weakness of their passions. It can
lift their spirits one moment and
humiliate them the next. All this

they will bear and much more, in-

cluding the most appalling weather
conditions, as long as they cun
swing a club. Man's addiction to

golf has been known to cost him his

business, home and family. Despite
even royal proclamations forbid-

ding it. the game has flourished.— K-H.

Greening the Land:

Golf Is die Catalyst

Golf more than any other sport has
been the catalyst to turn the dry scrub-

land of Southern Spain’s hinterland

into valuable real estate.

Constructing a golf Hes halfway between the
course djrpughthe valleys^ ..towns of Foengirola and
means that slopes that' MazbeDa and already has
border the fairways be-

come choice home rites,

not only for golfers but
also for those wishing to

be assured of a pleasant

view for years to come.
Although Spain is well

out front in such develop-
ments, others are follow-

ing suit Golf architect

Cabell Robinson, Euro-
pean Director erf theRob-
ert Trent Zones Oiganiza-
tion for 18 years, has
watched this develop-
ment from the beginning
and is an expert cm the
subject: “Although the
Costa del Sol has always
been the leader in this

form of development in
Europe, France could
catch up with them and
pass them,” he com-
ments. “The golfboom in
France has beenphenom-
enal. Up to 300 golf pro-
jects are in the pipeline

there at the moment Not
all of them are real estate

related, but many in the
South are and even.Robert
Trent Jones is constructing

his own 54-hole develop-
ment in Vidauban.”
To meet this demand

for more courses, large

numbers of American
golf course architects are

descending on Europe.
Many of them find work
in France, Spain or Por-
tugal; municipalities in
Holland, Germany and
the Scandinavian coun-
tries tend to prefer archi-
tects from Britan. Jack
Nicklaus has set up shop
in Monaco under ms Eu-
ropean Director Ron
Kirby, and there are no
indications that hismari-

mum $1.25 million fee
has detested developers.

Director Kirby con-
firmed that projects for
Brussels, Paris, South
Kilkenny in Ireland,
Faengjrola in Spain and
the Gleneagles Hotel
group in Scotland are al-

ready in the pipeline.

The need for a golf
course as a centerpiece

has become sucha priori-

ty with many developers

in Southern Spain that

good land isnow hard to
find. What is available is

so hilly that reshaping in-
volves considerable
earthmoving costs.

Miraflores, one of the
most successful develop-

ments in Southern Spain,

over 700 homes built and
sold. Its Managing Dir-
ector, Mr. Ole Sigund-
son, is convinced that the
future of their continual
success lies with golf, so
hehas purchased the ma-
jority shares in a course
nearing completion next
to Miraflores. Mr. Si-
gundson says: “Our sales
offices throughout Eu-
rope all tdl me that golf
is essential for the future
as so many Europeans
are taking up the game
and have little chance of
playing in the winter. We
are even building a golf
Academy, which is

unique on the coast, so
new players wishing to
take up the game can
come along and learn.’’

Miraflores markets its

golf dub memberships
dong with its property
and reports that this add-
ed incentive is already re-

flected in increased sales

-

Farther down the
coast between Esteponn
and Sotogrande aDanish
company is constructing
Franhouse Golf Course,
It will be the only pure
golf project on the Costa
delSoL Hoping toattract
local property owners
who have no golf course
connections, shares are
being sold at 1,600,000
Pesetas (U.S. $12,800).

Seve Ballesteros is de-
signing his first golf
course an the Costa del

Sol, close to the well es-

tablished Nueva Andalu-
da complex. Although
work has not yet started,

contracts have been
signed with Wasa, a
Swedish company who
will be budding and pro-

moting the real estate

ride of this development
called Los Arqueros.
The surge in golf de-

velopment in Southern
Spain has long been
awaited. Hie 15 courses
that already exist have
sold themqariiy of their

property and the courses

themselves have become
more or less private
dubs. The army of win-
ter golfers that used to

flood the area has dwin-
dled as green fees have
climbed to around $85-

New developers
should note die need for

lower green fees if they
aim to attract the tour

European Tour Attracting Top Sponsors

Miraflores: playing in one's own backyard

operator selling winter
golf packages. Malcolm
Green, ex-managing di-

rector of Eurogolf (the
most successful golf tour
operator in Europe)
comments: “The present
day cost to play golf in
Spain has ruined the
business and our clients

just refused to pay such
high green fees.” He
should know, for during
the eighteen years of the
company’s operation
they dealt with over
55,000 golfers.

Apart from Portugal,
Much mirrors Spain’s
developments on a small-
er scale, the only other
ebuntry that has golf en-
velopments and real es-

tate combined is France,
where marketing is

aimed primarily at the
French. Currently de-
signing four projects in

France, Cabell Robinson
explained: “Encourage-
ment in this area is gov-
ernment — or local au-
thority—instigated; this

is part private, part state

[Societe d’Economie
Mixtej. The government
body will come in, make
the necessary studies and
put together the whole
project, which could in-
clude a golf course and
all the infrastructure,
while the private sector
markets the property, re-

pays the government and
provides another facility

for the community such
as a skating rink, library

or football field. The
government, as such, is

not allowed to make
money on the venture,
just provide the initial

means for the preyed to
happen.”

KJL

Continuedfrom page 12

the Biarritz Open and the
prestigious £350,000
Volvo Masters at the Val-

derrama course at Soto-
grande in Southern Spain.
Other major changes in-

clude Volvo assuming
sponsorship of both the
PGA Championship at

Wentworth in May and
the Order of Merit, which
will carry a bonus pool of
£200,000 for die top fif-

teen players in the rank-
ings at the October 30 fin-

ish of the new Volvo
Masters.

To be eligible for the
£50,000 first prize, players
must compete in the
Volvo Masters, for which
the top 72 in the merit
order qualify along with
up to eight invitees. One
of the most rewarding as-

pects of the sponsors'
multi-faceted agreement
with the PGA the Volvo
Order of Merit will be
golfs major league table

in Europe and a perfect
climax to the next five

seasons.
The Volvo Tour could

not have arrived at a more
dramatic stage in the de-
velopment of European
golf. “We are approach-
ing the beginning of an
historical involvement
with the game of golf and
setting a stage for die best

players in the world to

perform on.” declared
Mr. Carleric Haggstrom.
of the Volvo Car Corpo-
ration. “The standard of

European professional
golf has reached exciting
new levels and we are nat-

urally' very proud to be a
significant part of its dy-

namic development,” he
said.

The company's Direc-
tor of Golf. Mel Pyatt, is a
professional golfer with
wide experience in golf

management. Engaged to

implement Volvo's plan-
ning for the next five

years, he stresses that
Volvo sees its commit-
ment to the European
Tour encompassing the
comfort of the spectator,

media facilities and the

popularity of the game it-

self. Innovations for spec-

tators include Volvo
teaching schools. Child
care areas for spectators’

and players' children will

also be set up with quali-

fied staff, an innovation
that has already proved
very popular at the PGA
players tournament and
the Volvo Seniors British

Open earlier this year.

If there's one thing the

Volvo budget will not in-

clude. it is appearance
money to the few lop
names in the game. Just

how this will effect the

stars’ appearance at tour-

naments remains to be
seen.

Keith Hewitt

TROIA GOLF

One of Europe's finest Courses
An echoe of Pine Valley in Portugal

A Robert Trent Jones
masterpiece melting
into the surroundings
as naturally as the nearby
RUINS OF THE ROMAN
city of CETOBRIGA.

TROIA-GOLF
An hour’s drive south of Lisbon.

Two hours north of the ALGARVE.

TROIA GOLF - 2900 SETUBAL - PORTUGAL
Tel: 065-44221: Telex: 18138: Telefax 065-44 162.

FOR INFORMATION: Av. Duque de Louie 24.
1098 Lisbon-Portugal.

Tel.: 572441; Telex: 16465:
Telefax. 555621.

The millennium watch.
DISTINCTIVELY DUNHILL.

Visit Alfred Dunhill in London, Paris, Diisseldorf, Munich. UJ

Discover

the Tax-

Free

Difference.

If living orworking

abroad, buying a

tax-free Volvo is the

convenient, trouble-

free way to save

money. And get one

ofthe world's great

cars into the bar-

gain. All the advan-

tages are yours.
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NYSE Higher, Trade Moderate
United Press fmenurimai ‘TTic main thing was the aggressive buying of

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York Gen«d[Motors based on impressive earnings."

Stock Exchange dosed slightly higher Friday in f
81*1

-
. . _ , , .

moderate trading even trough activity slowed ?
after an earty^Dy that recouped some of P10*1* '*?-

TTiaBdaYskSwr ^ or^ ^ 601

The Dow Jones industrial average rose 9.06 “2-®.** *® 12-3 or

to dose at 2,149.89. The Dow, had fallen 2435 “S? ‘ .

. w . . .

H !

rdfM6.*.3DwWlS7hlU l

^Advances led declines by about 54 ratia
go meanmgfiiUyhigher

'fg’g*
14*.3 mahon sharer, down from

a ^^ . ,
196J4 million traded Thursday.

market analyst at Pradm
Broader market mdexes also advanced. The --n.—

>F HaItST “If* a snap-back day,” said Larry WachteL a196.54 million traded Thursday.
market analyst at Prodeatial-Bache Securities

Broader market mdexes also advanced The T__ u+1,w-'„
ril.xjvoc I.+. n t-> tA inc. I here was a major hit m deal stockswYut composite lnotix rose (J.o2 to dose st TUnrr/iatr j... pin«nr.l.n..,ii « t .

125 to 278.53. The price of an average share

gained 13 cents.

Analysts said worries had eased about com-

these issues are bouncing back."

Waditel was referring to stocks involved in

merger or takeover activity.

RnTtins Environmental Services was the most- meats made Wednesday by the Federal Reserve
active issue, off 2% to 10ft.

ij chairman Alan Greenspan, and about the post- RJR Nabisco followed up 3 to 85. Kohllwg.

s
potent Thursday byFirst Boston Coro. in Kravis, Roberts & Co„ the private New Yori;
the pnong <rf a major offering of so-called junk investment firm, on Thursday launched its 590-
bonds. Junk bonds are high-nsk, higb-yidd s&- a-shnre, S20J billion takeover bid for the tobao-
cunnes frequently used to finance corporate food gianL Meanwhile, a group of RJR
mergers and acquisitions. NtMim 1-4 v...mergers ana acquisraons. Nabisco executives, led by the chief executive
Mr. Greenspan suggested to the Senate Bank- officer, F. Ross Johnson, «nnmin<YYi that Solo-

ing Committee that the tax law be changed to mon Brothers lac. would join their other finan-
diseourage heavy borrowing for takeovers. The dal hacker, Shearson Lehman Hatton Lkl, in

suggestion caused a sharp, broad-based sdl-off developing a proposal to buy the company,
of stocks on Wall Street Thursday.

Today was very impressive in that stocks

were able to regroup after Thursday's blood-
bath," said A1 Goldman, a market strategist

developing a proposal to buy the compan
raising the likelihood of a bidding war.

General Motors was third, up 3ft to 83%.
were able to regroup after Thursday’s blood- Takeover issues were higher. Kraft was up 2
bath," said A1 Goldman, a market strategist 1096V4, WestPomt-Pepperdl wasup l%to45%,
with AG. Edwards& Sons in Sl Louis, Missoo- PiUsbury was up % to 59%, and Kroger, when
ri. issued, was up 1% to KWL
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' li:s';e BuyoutsMay Imperil r' ^. i

U.S. Solvency and Stability
® *?

By LEONARD SILK K IOPKHftr
ffn- York Times Service

N Nabisco, Kraft, Pillsbury and other companies have Bank Considers
Rnl„

By LEONARD SILK
AW York Times Service

N EW;YORK —The maltibfflion-dollar bids for RJR
Nabisco, Kraft, Pillsbury and other companies have
raised anxieties that the heavily debi-financed takeover
Tvave could endanger the solvency of American corpo-

rations and the stability of the economy. “The whole business
and financial system is highly leveraged,” said James J. O’Leary,
economic consultant to U.S. Trust Co.
Uownsky is that leveraging for the corporations and their

wemtort? It is difficult to generalize about the soundness or
tfcddessne&s of particular mergers or leveraged buyouts. Each
oepends on “who is doing the deal; who will man^y the future
company and its parts; the

;

quality of the assets; whether m_
the assets were redly underva- Inere IS reason tO
lued in the first place; htmI

whether their prices are being "WOny abont
t»d up to levels that the mar- manwmn/mw
kerelace will never validates

macroeconomic
There undoubtedly are effects of debt-

some deals that make good *.
sense and others that look like financed takeovers.
manifestations c£ a buying
mania whose ancestry reaches back to Dutch. bulbs and
Florida real estate. In due course, the market will presumably sort
out which deals are which. Bnt the disaster in ti$, savingsand
loan industry is only the latest reminder that folly ran affect wide
classes of institutions and that the marketplace is not always
efficient or rational.

Lj The takeover wave also appears to be ramai^g a widespread
lymisallocation erf corporate resources, especially erf managerial

1

talent, tune and energy. Corporate managers these days must be
constantly alert to defend against takeovers, and many are

exs and take their companies private.
John Robson, dean of the Emory University buaness school

and a former chairman of GD. Searie& Con the pharmaceutical
concern bought three years ago by Monsanto Co, says he worries
that management buyouts inherently represent a conflict of
interest. But their drfiwndwc insist that anything managirq do to

enhance shareholders’ wealth is proper, even ifrnanagers them-
selves benefit richly.

I
NDEED, a preposed management buyout may be the best

way of putting the corporation “into play** and enriching

shareholders. After the initial S17 billion proposal for Na-
bisco, the Wall Street investment partnership of Kohlbeig, Kra-
vis, Roberts quickly made a $203 bilHon offer.

Other major Wall Street firms swiftlyjoined the fray, on me
side or the other. Who knows what the ultimate price of Nabisco
will be? One can be sure that, in the short rum a tremendous
amount of money willbe made. Maybe in the long run, too.

However difficult it is to assess the worth of individual lever-

aged buyouts, there are reasons to worry about the macroeco-
nomic effects of the debt-financed takeover wave. So this week,

Alan Greenspan, chairman oftheFederalReserve, saidIna letter

to members of the Senate Banking Committee that, like his

predecessor. Paul A. Yakker, he has been monitoring the take-

over trend and is concerned about the risks not only to thebanks
but “to the economy more broadly.”
- He said the leveraged buyouts should be examined “under a
range of economic and frnnMrinl circumstances.” What he meant
was that debt-equity ratios that looked tolerablewhen die econo-
my was expanding could be disastrous if the economy were to

-Slide into aj^*5*«pessic«L ^ ^
‘ •

Iririns wOTry?Mr.<5eehspaifhas plenty off conqjariy.Tiot only
amongeconomists butamongthebcud-xminghousesaod players

See SCENE; Page 17

Currency Rates

Bonk Considers

Role Temporary
By Ferdinand Protzman

Inienuutanat tterakf Tribune

FRANKFURT — Foundering
under heavy ofl trading losses,

K10ckner& Co. said Friday that it

was caning its capital, receiving a
400 mffliem Deutsche mark (5226
million) cash transfusion from
Deutsche BankAG and eventually

planning to become a public coo

a, The moves give Deutsche
complete control of the West

German trading concern.

In a jam statement, Klodmer
and Deutsche Bank said the bank,
through its capital irgecuon, would
become the company’s sole share-

holder. Deutsche Bank is the larg-

est West German commercial
bank.

The statement al» sard “there is

no thought of a permanent partici-

pation^ by Deutsche Bank tn

Klockper. A company official said

the transformation mto a public

company could take up to two
years. The bank has made no offi-

cial statement on its planned tun-

ing.

Klfickner said it had applied for

approval (rf thechanges from West
German antitrust authorities.

There are currently no plans by
Deutsche Bank or Kiflckner to di-

vest the company’s stakes in the

steelmaker KJdckoerwerke AG or

KlOckner-Rumbokit-Deutz AG, a

maker of tractors and heavy equip-

ment, theKJOckner official added.

Both companies have been plagued
by losses and have received mil-

lions of marks from Kiflckner in

recent yean.

More than 90 percent of
KJockner’s equity had been held by
Peter KlBckner Stiftung, a charita-

ble foundation. The remainder was
held by a family foundation and
JfirgA Henle and C Peter Henle,

the grandsons of Peter Henle, the

company’s founder.

KlOckner said it would hold a
shareholders’ meeting soon to seek
approval of die rescue measures
ana die transformation into apub-
lic Hunted company. The company
said that of the 400 million DM
See KLOCKNER, Page 17

French Firms

Make Defensive

Bid for Epeda

Sioriac Ascu-lmcnutmal HenU Tnh«nt

CEOs: Who Gets What, and Where
U.S. Firms Pay Most, Followed by Swiss and Japanese

By Linda ’Williams
Los Angeles Times Sertice

LOS ANGELES— Chief ex-

ecutives of US. companies are

the best paid in the world, with

those of Swiss companies rank-

ing second in cashpay and Japa-

nese managers third, according

to a new survey of top business

managers in 2Q industrial na-

tions.

A typical chief executive erf a

U3. company with sales of $100
million is paid S3 11,000 cash, ac-

cording to the survey. It was con-

ducted by a unit of the New
York management consultant

Towers, Perrin, Faster A Cros-

by Inc.

That is 19 percent more than

the executive's Swiss counter-

part,who earns $261,000, and 45
percent more thaw Japanese or

West German executives.

The Japanese earn $216,000
on average and the West Ger-
mans $215,000, the survey
shewed. Sooth Korean execu-

tives ranked 20th with $69,000

on average.

France ranked fifth in total

cash compensation. It was fol-

lowed by Belgium, the Nether-

lands, Canada, Italy and Spam.
In the second 10 were Britain,

Brazfl, Argentina, Singapore,
Hong Kong, Sweden, Venezuela,
Australia, Mexico and South
Korea.

The smyeyranked UiL execu-

tives first in cash payand in total

compensation, indnding bonus-
es, benefits, long-term incentives

and perquisites.

It also found thatUK execu-
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Surplus Falls inJapan

But Outlook Is Gloomy
Compiled by Ow Staff From DUpanAfi her repost did nothing to allay con-

TOKYO — Hie Jamnese cur- cons amoug economists over the

rent-account surplus fell I0.6per- prospect af a more dramatic slow-

cent in Sqrfember, to $7.61 hiinon
,
down a halt in the readjustment

the Finance Ministry said Friday, process during the fourth quarter,

but proroecis for a long-term re- “I think the adjustment process
I_ mH lu P/n.ducrian m the nation’s trade snr- may be dead,” said]

tis, a senior economist atDB Capa-

trade in goods tal Markets (Asia) Ltd.

r unchanged at Exports are bulging, as Japanese

is rose 14.2 per- companies are winning the fight

boo, while im- against the strong yeu and compet-
reent,to$13B9 mg more fiercely overseas, Mr.

Courtis said.

ro saw few snr- “Exports are expanding more
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D ^ kuqs phis were gloomy. tis, a senior economist at DB Capa-

14 149M HUH For the month, trade in goods tal Markets (Asia) Ltd.

h ^ atone was virtually unchanged at Exports are bulging, as Japanese

1. L1918* $8.81 HDion. Exports rose 14^2 per- companies are winning the fight

» i34u 144489 cent, to S22.69 bfifion, while im- against the strong yoi mid ccrarpet-

n 20098 10741 ports gained 25.6pescent, to 513J39 mg more fiercdy overseas, Mr.
rketosbio rates. hiTlirwi. Courtis said.m at loo. na: not

Analysts in Tokyo saw few sur- “Everts are expanding more
prises in the report. The seasonally than expected,” said Hidehiro

adjusted increase in the current ao- Iwak^aneamonnstattheNoninra
count from Augnst was attributed Research Institute. “Japanese ex-

soMtnbto* BJM4 chiefly to an expected drop in Japa- porters seem to have overcome the

spaa panto U735 uese investment in fraeign secori- 125 yen-to-the-doQar level.”

aS stnged as the ddlar For the six-month period ended

Thai uaM* 25345 straigthencd in July and August, in September, the current-account
Turkrfhiira loaoo The current-account is a broad surplus shrank 14.4 percent, to
uABdiriw1 ^ measure of cxosaboider transfers $37.64 billion from $43.95 biHron.

of goods and services. It comprises The merchandise trade surplus

5tmL krona 4.181

Tahraal 2847

TbalbaM* 2S345

Turktfta lino 167330

Venex. bakv. 3730

trf goods and services. Jt ccanprises The merchandise trade surplus

trade in merchandise, as wdl as narrowed to S46J6 bQBffli from
monetary transfers and invisible $48.62 bflhoo, a prefimmary report

130U l2mo trade, such as freight, insurance said. Exports for the
1.4906 14364 and tourism.bd tourism.

.
15.2 percent to $129.48 billion.

Thejump in exports confirmed a while imports soared 303 percent

item that was established late to $83.12 billion.

ji year and has been unbroken Just after the data were an-

InlereslBaies

since then. However, the Septem- nounced, a government official

her rise in exports was at the Ugh said Japan might not be able to cut

end of the range for the year, while its trade surplus in goods for the

import growth was down substan- fiscal year, which ends March 31,

dally from a first-quarter peak.

As a consequence, the Septean-

to its target of 581 billion.

(1ST, Rollers, ARP)
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By Paul Blustein nm brtween Argentina and the
Washington Pott Service International Monetary Fund, the

WASHINGTON — The board Wodd Bank's aster institution,

of the World Bank has approved The IMF normally lakes the lead in

four loans totaling $L25 bflfion for leading rnonty to troubled debtors
Argentina, but not without an im- and overseeing their economic poli-
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usual public airing ofadilute over

the Ivwn package.

The president of the World
Bank, Barber B. Conable Jr, an-

nouncing the approval of the loans

on Thursday after an aO-day meet-
ing of tlx board, acknowledged

that “there are many people trim

are nervous about a foam to Argen-
tina of this size.”

It was a rare exception to the

bank’s traditional facade of unity.

Members’ disagreements are usual-

ly thrashed out in private, before

board meetings, and board ded-
stons are often unanunoos.
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cast

Critics voiced fears that the
Wodd. Bank appeared to be offer-

ing itself as an alternative lender
|

tlol would
.
offer debtors easier I

terms. They alsoquestioned wheth-
er Argentina, which is burdened
with severe inflation and $56 hfl-

fion in foreign debt, would follow

through an economic reforms it is

promising to imVp-

Mr. Conable said that (be two
most controversial loans, which are

tied to Argentine «ynmmic rc-

frxms,would not bedisbursed until

early next year. By then, he said,

the World Rank hqKd dial the

IMF would reach an agreement

23 Eighteen of the board’s 22 mein- the World Bank hoped dial the
cw* bos supported the loan package, IMF would reach an agreemmt

Mr. CcmkbJe said. Bank offiraals with Buenos Aires that would set

+U4 identified Britain as an. opponent more detailed requirements con-

+
J* and said three other directors rep- ceming eoomnmc reforms by the

+4js resenting groups of small countries Argentine govtaranenL

w sy. abstained. However, be said that disburae-

a ana . Hie loan package. Jus .caused meat of the loans would not de-
pend upon the conclusion of an
IMF accord with Argentina.

S controvwsy because it. is being

seurim: Radon. made without a financing agree-

- - J

fives did better overall in net pay
than those in other countries

when taxes and other required

deductions are considered.

The Towers Perrin survey also

looked ai the cost of Irving m the
20 countries and ranked nations
according to the goods and ser-

in terms of

purchasing power,

U.S. chief

executives again

ranked first.

The Swiss dropped

to sixth,

Japanese fell to

16th and West

Germans dropped

from fourth in

cash compensation

to 12tiiin

purchasing power

of their wages.

vices that could be purchased at

the compensation level found in

each country.

In terms of die purchasing

power of their wages, U.S. execu-

tives again ranked first.

But Swiss executives dropped
to sixth,Japanese fell to I6tb and

West Germans dropped from
fourth in cash compensation to
12th in purchasing power.

Venezuelans, ranked 17th in

cash compensation, moved up to

second place in purchasing pow-
er.

Referring to compensation
packages. Gup Thomas, a Los
Angries-hased consultant with
Sibson Co„ a management con-

sulting company, said, “We have
found that m the United States

they are higher in terms of base
salary and bonus opportunities.

UJS. executives are mare likely to

receive stock options than in Eu-
rope.”

In analyzing total compensa-

tion packages, the Towers Pemn
survey showed that bonuses and
profit-sharing mata» up 40 per-

cent of executive income in Ven-
ezuela, a higher percentage than

in any other country.

In the United States, bonuses
accounted for 35 percent. The
dements in total executive com-
pensation in different countries

“are significantly influenced by
tax policies and Local customs."

the survey said.

However, in the United Slates

the high percentageof contribut-
ed by bonuses is not related to

tax questions but to a different

compensation philosophy, man-
agement consultants said.

“We have found that UB.
.firms have been more progres-

sive in adopting pay far perfor-

manceasa management philoso-

phy,” said Mr.Thomas of Sibson

By Jacques Neher the new offer. Valeo never declared
Spt’tiul in (hr Herald Tnbvne how many shares of Epeda ir hdd.

PARIS — Some of the largest hut analysts believe it had gathered
French industrial and financial at least S percent of the stock bc-
powers lined up Friday with the fore announcing its bid.

management of Ep6da-Benrand Assuming such a stake was pur-
Fa ure to launch a 4_26-billion- chased at an average price of 750
franc ($702 million) defensive bid francs a share, they said. Valeo
lor the maker of car seats, weapons, would make a capital gain of 76.5
luggage and bedding. million francs by selling its stake to
The offer, backed by Peugeot SA d* consortium,

and the Michdin tire group among . ..... . .. .

others, tops a hostile fid niodeea? ^
tier this rnonth bv Valeo SA. the

« ** ^
French auto components group.

B
«f î>

£;l<Kin£ at 620 francs,

which is effectively controlled by Mr. Richier said in a statement

the Italian financier Carlo de Bene- that the intent of the management

detu. bid was to safeguard Epeda's ’In-

Analysts said the new bid. by a and independence." He said

group beaded by Pierre Richier, the “£ urousmal and financial backers

chairman of Epfcda, showed the re*
"share our moral code on the eco-

solve of French industry to protect hfe of a business."

its own. Ep6da bad feared that Valeo, if

Mr. Richier’s consortium, which successful in its bid. would hold on
bid 1 ,250 francs for each of Epeda's only to Epeda's car-seat business,

shares, is grouped under Sociiifr and sell off the other activities.

Gefina. a company controlled by Epeda, with about 15,000 emplqy-
Epeda's financial adviser. Credit ees and with 1987 sales of 6.26

Commercial de France. billion francs, also owns the log-

Other partners of Gefina are gage maker Dclsey and Luchairc
lugeou Compasnie G6n6role des SA. a military contractor.Peugeot; Compasnie G6n£role des SA. a military contr

EtabUssements Michcfin. Cotopag- “"Hiis can be seen as a defense of
nie du Midi, the private insurance French industry in general.” said
group; Credit Agricole; Sodete lan Furnival. analyst with the Phil-
Generale; Grouoe des Assurances ^ Drew stockbrokerage in
Nationales; and Mutudle Genferale London. He speculated that the
de France. government was probablv behind

Details of the arrangements the new bid
among the backera wffl not be re- ^ goverQmeQt a ^
E^aspokS^maSS

ay ' “ lS^lSSS?^£^!S^
Frmch^^S^ autlunities, ^
said its offer was conditional on its . -

. ,

acceptance by holders of two-
A ™

.

thirds of the 3.4 million Ep6da 1

shares. Theconsortium also offered
^usmallj for Mich/

600 francs each for the 92.495 war-
^cu^eoL

rants outstanding. ^ ««
On Ocl 3. vSeo offered a 6J have been steadify

percent convertible bond with a
“ components bua

nominal value of 700 francs plus The consortium's

500 francs cash per Ep£da shave, s®®1 “ another a

The offer covered a minimum of 2 French investment b

million shares, or 595 percent of ore Fmancifere de Su
the stock outstanding. de Benedetti. The tw

A Paris analyst said the offer

appeared to make liule sense in-

dustrially for Michelin and none
for Peugeot Peugeot and RenaulL
like most carmakers in Europe,
have been steadily getting out of
the components business.

The consortium's offer was also

seen as another attack by the

French investment bank Compag-
nie Financtere de Suez against Mr.
de Benedetti. The two had squared

A Valeo spokesman would not off in a battle earlier this year for

comment on the management control of Sodete Gentrale de Bd-
group’s buyout bid.

However, most analysts expect-

gique SA of Belgium.

Mr. de Bcnedeiti's French in-
ed Valeo to back away from the vestment arm. CerusSA. owns 20.8
monthlong battle and cash in on percent of Valeo.

WIN $55,000,000
That’s Fifty-Five

Million U.S. Dollars!

THE FLORIDA LOTTERY
U.S.A.’s BIGGEST
Pick Your Own Numbers

Play Lotto 6/49

Get Rich in America’s

Biggest Lottery

Millions of U.S. Dollars are won regularly playing the World
Famous Florida Lottery. In fact, the Florida Lottery has AWARDED
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS to people who have won - inducting it's

biggest Jackpot of U.S. $55,000,000. Imagine ail the things you
could do and enjoy with $55,000,000. People from ail over the
world go to Florida just to play the Lottery. Now, you too can
play the World's Greatest Lottery and win a MULTI-MILLION
DOLLAR JACKPOT.

Playing Lotto 6/49 is Easy
Lotto is the World's most popular form of lottery. The Official

Florida version is called Lotto 6/49 and is FULLY BACKED BY
THE GOVERNMENT. Each week one draw Is held in public -
under strict supervision in Florida. Lotto 6/49 is easy to play. Ybu
pick your own number by selecting any 6 of 49 possible numbers
from 1 to 49. It's that simple. The numbers you select are entered
in the Lotto 6/49 Computer System and If they match the same
numbers in the draw - YOU WIN THE JACKPOT. Even if you
(fidnt select afl sbe numbers, you could still be a winner! Ifyou have
only 3, 4, or 5 numbers correct, you win one of the thousands of

other prizes.

Here's How You Can Play

AU you have to do to play thd World Famous Florida Lottery is

to complete the order term and send it to United States Interna-

tional Marketing's world wide processing center, along with your
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Fast Service
Vbur subscriptions are sent to our express address located
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your subscriptions are immediately sent by our special air-courier
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80 15 7210390 37* 36 37* +2
50 24 8 329 19* ITO 19* + ta

_ _ 30 4* TO 4* _
1M 9.1 14 690 21* 21* 21* _
184 14 8 661 3M30ta3D*+a
U8 M 11 576 21* 21* 71* + taM 28 11 2566 30V4 29* 30ta + *
JO 1J 18 78 27* 27* 27*-*

_ _ 609 6* TO 6* - ta
_ 12 1312 Mta 13* 14 + W

88 5 16 538 33 32*32* _
ITO ITO ITO + ta
29 28* 29 + *

JO
1X7
153
.10

JO

13a 6ta TCBY
TO 5* TCW

81 53 TDK
24* 21 ta TECO
ITO 6 TGIF
Wta 9* TIS n
25* 11* TJX
20* 17* TNP
54 39* TRW
27* ntTWSve
TO Va TOCBt
17* 9* Tonev
23 13* Tollqy pflJO
63ta 47 TemM 204
29* ITO random
48*20 Tmly
IB* 10* TcnSym
34*2014 Tektmx
2* Tift TcMcam

20 Mta Teton n
348*241 Toidyn
at* 17 Tatar
zi* mm Tataria
56* 35 Tempi I

10* 9ta TmpGI i.

10* 10 TmpIVI n

84 J 17
54 118 -
520 8 25
1X2 53 12

_ 22

48 ITO 1184 llta + ta
408 7* 7* 7* _

7 61* 61* 41* - *
BO 24* 23* 24 + ta
82 lOta 10* Wta + ta

- _ 288 10 TO 10
20 17 318 24* 24 24* + *
75 4 43 W* 19* 19* - *
3J 10 1064 44* 4TO 44 — *
X 19 5245 25 24*2484-14

174 T/a * ta _
18104 251 ITO 16*16*+*
44 _ 4 22* 22* 22* -
35 15 Z71 59* 50*58*-*
- 15 3*53 1484 1414 14* + *
IX 12 1209 42* 42 4284 + *
_ 11 63 13* 13* llta + *
28 _ 444 21* am n* + 14
_ 10 10 i* 1* i*-ta
_ 17 22 18 18 18 - *

480 U 13 2B9 334* 328 333* +10*
U5e 43 4 2219 23* ZTO23*-*
J2 2J M 432 14W 13* 14 + *
84 15 I 827 ST* 5084 5084 — ta
J6 103 -1042 TO 914 TO + ta

18 10 10

33b
190

5 18
38 10
24 10

42 TO
575 f*
IS 31*
304 3114
30 18*

3* 1H vfTodSh _ _TO 2* v|Td5 Pf
338, ITO Tafcham 54 28 1Z
24 ITO TMEd pi 251#105 -
27 24* TdEd pi 281 108 _
25* 21 ta TolEd Pf 2J4 W2 _
2214 19ta TolE odlnflTOlOX
8 4* TflUBfti
ITO 7* Tonka
3684 20ta TaatRI
33* 21* Trchmfe
24* llta Taro
TO lta Tosco _ 4 |648 3*
45 19 Tosco pf 237 SX _ 157 43*
40* 2414 ToyRU - 23 1457 3*
llta 7U Trams! lj 1X6 3M 214 lta
17* 14* TWA pf i£ T4J _ HI ITO
34* 27* Tronsm \£ « ” "

34* 21* Tranlnc 238a 9J
12* TO* TrnCda a 88
io 4* Trnacop
38* 18 Tronsca 156 45

3784 Trttac Pf 455 108
7* TO TronE* 88 MXTO 2H Tronsm» *5 125IS5 M “
40* 30* Trsytar
27* 20* TrtCon ....
30* B* TrtCn pf XS0 A9 -
43 29* Tribune 56 1J 18

50 15 26
84 25 11

- 3
.10b J M

37* Mta Trfnty
as 2DU Trfnova
1784 4ta TrtlanG
20* 11* TrIWrg
36 Itta Trite Pf ZOO 10.1 -
5TO4914TUOEP MO 7J 11

33*17* TwInDs
3TO15* TycoUb
1184 S* Tyler

114 3 284 2* - 14
1 9 9 9 - 14
S 2184 2184 21* _
74 24 S* 24
4 2M4 24 28
9 Zita 22* 23* + *

435 22 22 22 + 14
4* 4*- *
884 9 + *
31 31* + *
31 31*— 14
1814 Mta -
314 314

£3 4M+ *
37* 3TO+ *
«* 9* + 8b

3iS»?ffi=8
10 784 7* 7* _20 M* 32* 33*-*
IS *?* OV. 47* — *
2 3* TO TO- ta

air BE*A
f&r
iS 3% Sbig:5
& %

- -
X4a 65 5 72 6* A* 6*

US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

HMt LOW Open High Law Ctaoe O*.

Season
High

Season
Low

OeL 28

Open High Low CkM Ob.

- S

M 44 n
JB 21 11

u-v
IBBW 61 UAL CP — B 3069M 25 UDC pf 5 I “ 17
TOft 11* UDC X40 TZ9 5
28* 23 UGI ZM 75 8
1184 4* UNCInc I ]”
25* 15* UNUM X8 1J 11
34* 2B USFG 164 U 8
+W4 «lta USFG pf «0 9J _

170

JO

JO

50* 38* Tcrmca 384 68 -10876 SO* SOta 50ta - *
20 12 Tordyn - - BSS 13* 13 13 - *
I3ta 7* Tesora -272 112 11 10ft loa- ta
25 ITO Tesar pi 541 - - 4 19 1919
521ft ZTta Texaco 380 65 II 4019 45 44* 44* + *' -

_ _ 169 * ta *
180 3X 10 5494 29* 28* 29 +14
JOb 25 38 14 31* 31* 31* - *
52 1J 18 4319 3814 31 38* + *
288 95 7 2243 29* 28* 29* + *

2 4* 4* 6*+ *
3 10 7J4 WV

56 33 9
1X8 45 13 ...
1X0 58 M140S7
4518100 _ m
150 7J - 24

- 13 908
183a 38 11 26
151a 35 12 798
154 15 9 1199
JO XI 7

— 22
85 9ZOO

7* TO USG n3 T«ta USLICO
38* Zita UST
34* 23* USXSM 43* USX Pf
56* 4484 USX prM* 9* uttmto
38 28* Unlievr
63ta 48* UnlNV
30* 26* UnCmp
28*17 UCarb
13* 4 Urlore
23 2084 UnEJoc _ .

47 42 UnEI Of 450 18.1 -84* 75 UEI p(i UO IJ I
80V, 77 UnEI pf 7X4 108 _
17 13* UnExo U7elOI 17
JO* 46 UnPoc 250
13ta 584 UnTex 50
14 9 UnfedFn XO» 34* Ontavs 180
67 48 Urdsy pf 355
2* lta Ontt
U 8* UAU 58
19* llta UBmd a 50
3<t4 is ucsrrv jx
27* 19* UllHxn

98 94* 94*- *
132 mi im w«- *

25* 24* 24* _
30* 30* 3TO+ 14
44* 44 4414 + ta
TO TO TO- ta
34* 34* 24* _
36 Kta 35* + *3 27* 37* + *
48* 4814 48* + 14
4684 46 46 ta + ta

11* 9* 10* + aa 34* 34* - ta
60* 59* 60* -
33* 33* 31*- *

Ml 24* 2586 25* — *
97 11* 11* 11* + *
971 34* 34* 34* + ta

r0
*?
614

,70 44* 44* 44* + ta
~ Eta 82W BZ* + *

_ _ 74* 74* 74*-1K
17 182 13* 13* 13* _

15 12 1953 43* 61* 63* +1*
15 _ 35 W* 10* 10* + *
3J 4 5 15* 15 15* + ta
14 8 6879 28W 27* 2>ta + ta
7.1 _ 115+ 52* 52* 52* + *-.91 1* 1* _
Zl 17 5V 13* 13* 13* _
18 12 383 19* 19 19* + 14
3 1B2 1283 33* 3Z* 32* — ta
95 4 113 24M 34 94

6* Va TxABc
34* 2D* TexEsi
44* 27 Taxlnd
60 3614 Toxins,
30* 24* ToxUfll
7 4 Taxfl
10* 9* Texfl pfB

Al

54* 39* Prime Pf 3J0 40 — 41 49* 49* 4TO + ta
89* 70* PraefG 280 3X 13 2431 82 82* 82*+*
19 12* PndRs XO 25 16 39 15* 15* 15* -
32W 25* PTOOCp XO U B 292 24* Z4M V* -
70* 339ft Profor 1X0 25 5 23 ATO 62 62*+*
10* TO Promt n 540 35 - 418 9W 9M9ta + Hi
1* * PruRtC _ 4 45 I* 1W 1* _
7 S Fniftl 8B4117 — OB TO TO TO- W
lew 8* ProSIr n 185 11J - 444 9* 8* 9* + ta
2314 17* PSvCol 280 95 8 4350 20* 20* 20* - ta
23* 3014 PSCol Pf 2.10 9J _ 4 22* 22* 22* _
5 2W wIPSfJH - - 272 4* 4 4

_ ,340 TO TO TO - ta
- 14 7* 7* 7* + ta
- 6 9* 9* 9*- *
_ 2 8* 8* 8* -
- 10 Bta 8 8
_ 2 7 7 7 - 14
_ 14 7* 7* 7* -
913037 15 14* ITO - ta
10 1054 34* 2TO 14* + ta

44 44 44 —1

w|PSNH pf _
TO 314 vJPMH PfB
12* 5* vlPNH pfC
TO 4 vlPNH pfD -
10* 3* vlPNH pfE
9 3* vlPNH pTF
9* 3* VlPNH pfG

25 12* PSvMM 1J2 105
34* 21* PSEG 280 Zl
4884 42* PSEG Pf 450 98
59 49* PSEG Pf 585 98
77ta 52* PSEG of 480 9

J

84 75 PSEG Pf 750 9J
84* 71* PSEG Pf 780 95
3 1* Publlcfc
44* 14* PR Cent JOa 1.1

20U.1S PuaatP 156 93
9 4* PHICB 85 105
10* TO PIGIT n 181 105
18* 8* PMIlT n 183 11.1

10* 8* PM1T n 1.10 11J
10* 9* PPrfT n 1.14 128
TO 3* Pyttj

17* Textm a 180
9 414 Thock - -
SOW 12W Thai n _ —
19* 10 ThrmEI - 17
40* 41* ThmBef 1J4 3J 14
94* 13* ThomIn » 3J II

11* 9 TMAMnlJO HJ 9
ITO 10 Thorlnd .12 18 10
12* 3* Thortac - -
7* 4 TWwtr
44* 14* Tiffany
14* 7* Tlgerln
122* 65* Time
4014 29 TmltUr
41 W 21* Tlrnkn s
4* 3* Than

180
32

9 1974 34* 24* 24* - ta
- 3 8 8 8

107 13* 15* 13*- *
63 18* 18ta llta -
214 47* 4714 +7*+ ta
144 2nft 20 20*
58 10* 10* 10*- *
6 11* IT* 11*- 14

123 TO 4W 4ta
68 TO TO TO _
206 43* 43 43* + *

... «9 13 12* 12* -

.9 23 1565 11414 112 117* + 1*
25 15 3012 34* 33* 34* + *
35 30 731 30* 291430* + *

93 2* 214 2* -

14* 11* UMu pf UO 1A1 _ 18 13* 13* 13* - ta

23* 17 UJorSk 784 45

.12

J 22
- 8

Company Results
Revenue andprofits or losses. In millions, ore In toad

currencies unless oltiervrise Indicated.

15* 4*
1* *
41*38*
Z7* 13*
14* 4W
27* 25* Quanx pf

-Z1220 S3* 52* 53* + *
_ 1150 70* 70* 70* + *
- 1430 78* 78* 70*- *

Zta *2* "*- ta
|4* 44 44 -*
toWTS :

sSi-i
4 5* 4 + W

“I

ITO - *
14* + ta

101*49 Ouonfm 250 25 11 211
ITO BV. QstVI 1J0 98
8ft 4* astVC 57e - ... ...
35* 29* Ouesiar 188 56 20 116 31*
14* 10 OkRally 540 28
T2* 4* rbimi

A3 6
_ 19

87* 43 RJR Nb Z20 2J _
KE 100* RJR Pf 11J0 118 -
11* 4* RLC 50 15 8
12* 7 RLI CP 34

‘

4* 3* RPC
31* 31* Rocai n
2* 1w RadIce
88* 57* Rat*Pur uo
IO* 4* Ramad
6* ]* RangrO

S4ta 29* Raycm s 54
12* TO RJamPn .14b 15 14
21* u* Rovonr Z40 135 4

zW
^ 20 114 33*
" ‘ S 13*
L6 1547T72 85

mm

29 104* 104*104* + *
11* 11* 11* +

280

365 11* 11* 11* + ta

uS r 6
s*

r

- 48 1453 TO 5* 5*
5 tO 1894 34* 35* 34*+*

57 10* Wta TO* + *
83 19* 19* W*

Harris
1st Qoar. 1989 1988
Revanue— 495.90 51750
OPerN*t_ 20x0 1850
Oper ShoTH— 0J3 0*5
1987net excludes gain 0IS3S.I
million.

9 Moottu
Revenue
Not inc.
Per Share

1988
1-570.

192J0
28*

1987
U4a
17610
142

9* to UKIna
TO 2* UtdMM
2ta I* UPlcMn
40* at IttalrG
3* 2 USHom

29 12* USShoo
34V, 22* US Soto
59ta 46* USWBSf
42* 30 UnTectj
44* 23* UnTTel
20* 14* UWR
944 5* Unltrdo _ _
23W 14* unhrar XO 1J 13
32* 24 UnvICn Ui Al 9
25ft MU, UnvFd S 52 XO 16
12* ft* UnvHR 1X0 115 11
7* 3ta UMatch _ _
7 lta unvMed
13* 7 UnMd Pf
40* 23 Unocal UO
37W 26* UPtafBi St

352
1J0
1J2
J4

7.9 68 3476 25 24 34* + *U 17 13 32*22*32*+*
Zl 9 1269 57* 57 5714 -
35 B 2215 41* 41* 41* + *
AS 27 1577 42* 41ft 4214- *
4J 14 109 IBta 18 18* _

42 I 7* 7* - ta
18 22 21ft 23

373 31* 3116 31* - 44
231 2TO 2416 2416 + ta
99 12 11* 11 + ta
20 6* 4*

' TO + Mi
125 5 4 5 + *

1 9* 9* 9*- *
16 - 2971 3844 38 38* + *
25185597 33* 3216 32*-*

Xte 88 M

10* 7 USACat 1J0 118 8 54 9* 8* 9* + ta
40* 27* USLIFE 1J4 XJ 9 482 34* 36ta 36*— ta

Harsco
3rd Qoar. 1981
Revenue 374J0
Ne> Inc— 1130
Per Share—. 0X3

9 Months 1988
Revenue 941.90
Net Inc - 49.10
Per snare 1JM

1987
278X0
1730
061

1987
81200
4450
153

Nucor
3rd Goar. 1988
Revanue 26880
Nat inc 1780
Per Shore 080
9 Months 1988
Revenue 7B6.90
Nat inc 5X10
Per Share ZSO

1987
221.90
1250
n«i

1987
61850
37JO
157

Hershey Foods
3rd Qoar. 1988 1987
Revenue—. S97J0 S1«80
Oner Net__ 41 jo 3X70
Oper Share— 0X6 0X3

Home Group
3rd Quor. 1988 1987
Revenue nn.90 637JO
Net Inc. —_ 2750 42X0
Per Share— 052 0J4
9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue _— Z150 182Q
Net Inc 7A00 16450
Per Share— XI7 A54

28 10 1541
- - n
- - 12
62 IS 49
_ 22 953
35 - 247

72*
*
1*
14*
ita
9*

72* 72* + ta
*b * + '/e

I* 1* - ta
1614 14* - ta
7* 7ft + *

9*

73ft 5714 Ravtts,
2* * ReodEI
4W I* RdBat pf
19 IS* REIT 1J»
11* 5* RecnEa
10* 5* RBflmn J4 _
ITO 8* Reebak JO Z6 8 3876 11* llta 11* + *
*» i

: su,
^i

6* 4* RealFn JS* 38 _ 57 4*
16* 11 RelctiTa 156 IZ1 9 9 14*
Aft 4* RofGrP 8 U 4 51 Rl
4* TO RepGVP ,J4 6J 24 100 5*

48Jb MW RapNY L20 2J 11 345 46
13U 17* Rsrtln n _ _ 46 12*
23* ITO Rxene n .I5e 8 _ W5 19*
57W 28^ RoyMl I UO 1J 7 3091U50
48*

:

54RltaAld
* RvrOo*

M* 10* Rotrtm
27 12V. vlRobfns
18W 14* ROChG IJO
48* 39 RochTI
II* 5* Rekwy
20* 14ft RckCtr
23»ft 15ft RockWI
TO 4* BodRan
gift Mta RoKudS
33V, 15* Rohr
19* 10* RollnE S
19V. 13 RolltnJ«W 1** Rorer *

6* 4*- ftM* 14* _
4* TO- *
516 TO- ta
45* 45*- *
12* 12*
1916 Wta

.. 54* 54* - lb
28 16 1354 38* 37* 37ft -

252
J6
184
52
.14
1.12

- _ 81
- 4 34
- 13 44U 11 IS9
55 U 41
15 12 36

» * *
10* 10* 10*
23* 23* Zl*
17* 17* 17* + K
47* 47* 47*
10* 10* 10*

88

TO j Rowan
124W101 RovtD
11* TO Rovinl
Ift 5* Ravce
27 19* Rubmd
28* 17* RanBr
lift II RwuTP
17* w* Ruseen
=*20 Rvoar
31* 17* Rykeff
17* n Ryfond
13* 7* Rymer
ID 7* Rvmer pfl.17 1X2-39

9J IS 138 19* 19* 19* - *
64 7 ia» 2lft 38* 21 + *U 480 21 8* I - ta
XX 10 126 lift Eft 34
- 15 1302 29* 28W 28* - ta
5 1850096 UftdlO W* -2ft

J* 68 18 40 lift 18* 18* - U
JO 15 26 5256 46ft 45 44* - kb

- — 711 5* 5* 5* + ta
7340 Z4 7 1707 112* 112*112* + ta
.1M IJ 13 39 10* 10H ITO
32b 24 _ 74 TO 8* 8*M IX 20 575 MM 2TO 25ft + ta
X0 61 + A2 19* 18* 19* + *
JO AS 20 20 13V> 1316 U*
84 U 13 63 14* 14* Mta
J4 Z3 15 4542 24W 24ta 2TO -
3 S ’2 £ ft »» -

- 73 SI 11 ITO 11* + ^
8ft 8* _

34* 29* SCEcn
.5* s SCOR u
ITO 7ft SL Ind

20ft SPSTeC
3J* 21* 5PX CD
31ft 13 5SMC»- M* Sootctd
13* 10 SobnR
17* 9 StodSc
M'4 21* SoflKill
Vta 4* Sanea,
24* 17ft SlJeUP
19* 5* Satant
86* 61 sanieM
aft Mft Scrtomn
36 SWi. SOIeGi
8* 6* SJuanB
MW J* SJuanR
33* 23* SAnllRf
19 13* SFeEP
30 MW SFaSP 8

HL T-5
* 1544 32* 33ft 33ft + ft

.-!£]* i: j r rri
XJM UO Sft Sft Sft + w
- 79 SI 23* 23Vi 2336

18+O
J4 J

143 19ft 19ft wS _
IXIellj o 54 lift liwnft+ta
_ — * 20 15*4 IS I5W + W,» LI 25 I34B 2BV aw MW

1.12 1X8 - 75 Bft TO B*
1X0 6X 9 *79 22 21_ft 22 - ft— — 3ft lfH
-54 A 17 3M 14^M 25 17 2616 24ft
240 M II N BU.
381 - 17 209 6ft

ad! ***
. .10 J - T51* 2*ft SoroVee 120 2J 17 2710 46ft 4»ta 46* + ft

13* ITO SovE Pf UO 1L5 _ 5 llta llta 11* * —
, * 1? 5®vln _.. - 710994 « * Ve+ Ini
12ft Sam pfA _ — 21 IOft Io* irew
7* 4ft Sevn pfB JO 1X9 - 41 TO 5ft TO

3ft Sovn pfD .10 1.9 — 3 5W 5* 5W + ta' ' 2X0 JJ II 44+ 31* 31* 31ft + ta
51e At _ 09 7* 7ft 7* + ta

1JO 2J 17 2109 57* 56ft 54*- *38 M ««9 WJ MW xrw + S- 129 160 7* 7* 7* - ft

Wta 19ft
84 Mta - *
24 26 -ft
34ft as + *
4* 4ft

13 13 + *
27 U* Mta Mta + 5

IB* 17* II + id

UO

80 IX 15

.ISe

.raa

7ta
33* 201% SCANA
7ft Sft Scnfr

59ft 39 schrPtg
38* 27ft Schhnb
9ft TO Schwb
14ft 0* SdAM .12 18 10
42* Zita SCBftP B JO Zl I
15W 10 Scuttvs S2 Al 17
lift TO ScvdNA 870 J —
28ft 12 SeoCnt All S
17* I4ta SaoC pfB ZlO 12X _
17* 14* SaoC afCZIO IZ4 _
SI* 37* SaoC PfDA12 Zl -
41*49 Seaprm U0 28 10
ITO 12 Seaouf
47* 28* SealAIr
44 29V Sean
41* 21* SecPac
48* 40* SeauaA
72 42V ScouaB
2TO ITO SvsaCp* 2* SveRn
2TO 21* Svcmu
25ft 12* StickIn
24* 12ft Shawm
25 12* SflLMlH
14ft 10* snefty
B3* 45* ShellT
Mft 20* Shrwln
II 6* Shewbt
23* 19* sterPoc
34 21U Stone!
M* 51b Silicons
19ft IS Slietar
16ft lift Skvllne
30* 14 Slattery
Mft 4* Smith In
59ft 43* SmkBck 184
02* 39 Smuckr JO
44ft 24* SnopOn UO
9ft 4* Snvdcr 80 1X7 20
IB* 12ft Smtor pf 289 IZ7 _
7* 3ft Satlfran

31 u 21* Sonat
54W 23* SanyCp
24ft 13W SasLbi
39ft 30 SourcC
19 16 SaJcrtn
2*V» Mta Sawdw s

Jew SaestBk ...
2416 20ft SeulhCa Z14
30* 23W SalnGl I 150
55ft 44* 5NET1 J*
30 28 SeRv pf ZJ0
II* 7 SaUnCo 90
Tiki 2 Seumrk

37 7* Samk pf U51
19* 5ft Semk pt 58

1

20 lift SwAIrl .13

23Vt 18V SvrtGa* U4
42 32ft SwSell Z48
2TO 15ft SwEnr 54

704 13ft ITO 12ft- *
910 38ft Mta 3TO + *
71 12* ITO 12ft _
53 8ft 8* Bft + ta
391 28* 27ft 37ft _
22 16ft 16ft 16ft + *

16ft 16* 16ft + *M

38
I JO
1X0

1J6
XI

203 51 50* SO* - ta
644 61 ta 40* 60ft _
46 14ft 14V. MW
13 43ft 43ft 43ft - ft

ZOO 4J 1114900 44* 4TO<3*+*
186 XO 11 1114 +0 39 3*ft -ft3 15 71 64* 4416 64W — *

3 It IS <7* 67* <7* - *
2A W 1545 18* 17ft 18* + ftH J* » M- *

2B7 34 23ft 23* + ta
B9 23ft Mft 2Zft+ ta

674 23* 2TO 22ft
357 H 21* 22 + ta
248 lift 11 lift + ft
350 70 69ft 69ft- *
489 27* 24* 38* — *
184 0ta 8 Bft - *
56 23ft 23* 23ft _
57 S 33ft 32ft + *
77 12 lift 11*- *
6 ISft ITO IS*

119 15* 15* 15ft + ta
6u 30* 30* 30* + *

IDT 7ft 7ft 7ft + ta
46ft 45ft 45ft- *

38 6IW 60ft 61 ta _
990 3T* 34* 37 + ta
108 4* 4ft 4ft
32 12* 17ft 17* _
97 3ft 3* 3ft + ft
242 27* 37* 27ft -
167 46ft 44ft 44* + *
23 25* 2TO 25ft— ta

15 lift 17ft 37ft- ft
210 ITO HW U* + ft
144 20ta 19ft 20* + ft

. 155 24 23* 23ft -
95 9 5177 22ft 23* 22ft + *
Zl 10 15 28* 27ft 28 - ft

55 11 100 55W 54ft 55 - ft
AS . 3 29ft 29ft 29ft _
25 — 3374 Ift 7ft 8 - W
- - 5*7 2ft 3ft 2ft ___ 59 9 9, + ft__ 10 6ft 4ft Oft — ft

J- 12 12*7 19* 19* 19ft + ft

4X 9 88 21* 28* 21 -
40 12 1735 41ft 41* 41U — ft

II 13 108 18* 17* IB -ft

lJ8e 7.1 12
JO U 13
J6 29 10
95 3X 33
94 Zl 15
XlOe 7J 9

ix 12
X4 _
10 II

A3 6
_ 7

9.9 15
XI 13
- II
- 2
A0 23 3135
IX 19
27 14

2J0 7J 11

JOe J 31
_ 14
94 _
72 10
25 S
Z2 6

150
1J4
50
UO

Johnson & Johnson
3rd Quor. 1988 1987
Revenue __ zjoo. i,m
Nef inc 2+000 21000
Per Shore— 1X2 U2
9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue 6J0a 5580-
Net Inc 79000 67000
Per Share— Ail uo

Korr-McGceM Quor. 1988 1987
Revenue 66000 4+400
Nat Inc 7050 1800
Per Share— 0J3 039
9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue Z05Z 1,970.
Nef Inc 74X0 6630
Per Share— 158 137

Occidental Petroleum
ajdQuor. 1988 1917
Revenue_ +.900. OOO.
Nei inc 10500 4600
Per Share— 039 030
9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue 1AI30. 1Z710.
Net Inc 29500 20200
Per Share—. 138 059

Pacific Telesis Gp
3rd Qoar. 1988 1987
Revenue 2380. 1330.
Nel Inc 31800 30200
Per Share— 075 070
9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue 7050 6340
Net Inc 93900 80
Per Share— 232 1J8
7887nets restated.

Pan Am
3rd Quor. 1988 1987
Revenue 1300. 1060
Net Inc __ 47.40 63X0
Per Share 047 0X5

9ft 8* UStfeF J2 1DX-14 9 Sft Sft- ft
32ft 24 UfaPL 232 75 11 2627 3TO »ta 30ft + ft
30* 13ft UNIICO 1.12b S5 9 1+5 20ft 2B 20V. + ft
26 22* UtltCo pf 2X4 93 - 13 25ft 25W 25W — ft
33ft 22 Vf Cp J8 29 12 1261 31* 30* 30*
17ft 4ft VM Soft _ W 299 U* 15ft 15* + W
10ft 6* valid ,10e IJ 34
9* 4* Valero _ _
34* 22ft Vdler pf 3X1 111 _
34 15* Voter Pr Z06 93 _
28* MM VDING 150 143 23

_ 11
19 10 .

X - 114 10*

Grains
WHEAT(Cm
&000 bu mlnfmum-dollarsparbcofwi
A3B XM Oac A08* AR 407
4X2 X23 Mar AT7* A19* A15
430 130 MOT XM Affl 358
195 127 JUl 170* 173 168
X79 155* Sep 335 177 135
187 178 DOC
EstSata Prev.Sales T3J97
Prav.OavOpenlnt. 7D577 uu36S

CORN ictn
5000bu minimum- do!torsperbiBhat
330 1J» Dec 233* 279* 232* 2JTO

Mar 231* Z85 138 204*
MOV Z0I* 208 2X1W 207*
JUl Ulft UB 2J0* 2JTO
Sop 2J5* 249* Z65*
D#C 254 259
Mar 242 354

A10 -01*
AMW
i99w -an
132 +J0K
X7S —01
XB2 —02

330
149
160
117*
255
238

US*
207*
233
Z45
235
258*

EstSales Pny-SMes 49590

+04
+04

+04W
+0SW
+0TV.

ZS* 258* +02*
202 244 +02

751 730 +09
7J9 7J4 +.11
7X1* 7X7* +0TO
7X4* 801 +.1TO
703* 7X9* +Jf*
737 7X4 +J4
738 7X9 +09
7.14* 708* +.10

733 133 +07

Prov. OarOpen UA252597 up

SOYBEANS (CUT)
SJOOOu minimum-daltors. .. _
10X4 4X9* Nov 751 Z49
1004 553 JOT 7X9 707
1023 539 MPT 7X1* 7X8
1003 6X1* AW 7X5 A02
956 7X7* Jul 755 800
951 725 AuO 727 7X4
1105 701 Sep 738 7X9
7S3 4J3 NOV 7.15 799
7X8 722 JOT 733 733
EH. Sales prey.Sales 572B3
Prev. DayOpen 1PLUA5T7 oft789

SOYBEAN MEAL CCBT1
1 00 taro- dal tarsperton
31S0O 15900 Dec 24X50 25000 24200 249X0
31300 17600 JOT 2+350 249X3 24200 2+9X0
30600 18750 MOT 24400 2+900 24250 2+900
30400 20050 MOV 24070 24700 2390S 24630
30000 22100 Jut 23600 24400 23550 24400
2W0Q 27750 AuO 22200 23700 23050 23700
28600 21400 SOP 22500 23000 22500 23000
28000 ZH0C Oct 21800 22000 21800 22300
26000 20X00 Dec 21600 21800 71500 21700
Est. Sales Prev.Sates 17.154

Prgv. Dev Open Inf. 73066 off 1069

+4X0
+400
+410
+450
+400
+300
+100
+100
+100

40000 lbs- dritosperl00 Bn.
9475 1X30 Dec 2362 2375 23X5 2374 +.13

2378 3402 2373
2470 2464 2475 2454 +.15

3308 2265 2400 2492 2467 2462 +07
25.10 2520 2465 2X10

3205 24X0 2X10 2X20 2500 2X10 +70
2900 2460 2X15 KM axis
2X80 2275 Oct 2465 2460 2465 2407
MAC 2200 Dec 2460 2465 2460 2460

FORK BELLIES ((MET
40000 fesecentsptfjb.
8700 44X0 Feb 4.10
6605 4« Jbf 4W
6Z7S XD May 5020
6450 4905 Jut 51^

4700 A«m *793

4X60
49.10
oast
51X2
5035

4650
47.W

Eef.Sofea 4054 Prov.saiei DU
pESDflVCBOTlnt. 15X10 off475

49X2
49J0

46X0 —120
4725 —1X5
49.15 —I.
49X7 —1.
4900

Food

COFFEE COfYCSCEl

wTmS"rw nsm uz» mg in» -iM

lS« 1UOO Jlri nuo 12X00 moo T2U0 -33
KUO 11400 Sep
129X5 11800 Dee

12600 >2600 12500 1&D0
12X90
124X9
124X5

Ml

10X8
WL18
1000
9.02

1024
9X8
9J5
9J2

9X7
1029
1004
9JI
904

9X5 9X5

Est Sales Prev. Sales <2+3

Prov, Day Open inf. Z1J95 up57

SLMBARWORUO tl fNYCSCE)
112000 the- cento per Ok
1500 195 Jan
1439 7J4 Mar IJJf
1X64 707 May 10.12

ss g s
?S ^ W- «'**

pS^dS

O

pen imjizxn off 185

COCOA (NTCSCE)
to metrictorn-Sper ton

2197 1109 Dee 1298 13S5

2088 1125 Mar T240 JOT^ 7152 Mav 1M6 1»S
1895 1175 Jul 1282 1335

IS r20* 5«, 1300 JOT
1735 12+0 Dec 1OT TOT
1439 1305 MOT 1372 1372

Est. Sotos Prev. Sales <447
PretaOavOpenlnL 38062 us28

ORANGE JOKE fNYCE)
,

,
S
goO

h
^m0O°*i5ir 18X25 18400 1GE JKJ5

rnen 177110 Jan 17450 17X40 17450 17X15

iSm 139JO Mar 17200 17X30 17100 17X50
17X50 14900 Mav 17100 17100 171JO 171JO
17100 16X25 Jul 77X15 170.15 169JO 17030
170.70 16100 Sep 16800
14SJ0 txxoo Nov {£»

Mar 16X40
Est. Soles 1008 Prev. Sales UZ7
PrtvJDoyOpenlrrt. A236 off378

-05

zS
+.M

127*
12(7
1260
1282
1300
1330
1372

1366
1302
1315
13JJ
1365

+40
+30
+30
+33

+X0
+.15
+.15
+35
+1JO
+05

—05

Est. Sales Prov. Soles IZ742
Prev. Day Open Int 81,232 off101

Livestock
CATTLE (CME1

_ 1 23*
9 422 22*

23* 23* - *
22ft 22ft— ft

40000 llto-cantopar Ib.
75J0 6X75 Dec 7360 7192 7135

88_ 100 4TO Sft 43ft- * 75X0 65.10 Fet, 7475 7460 7305
_ ii m TO 9* + ft 76X7 6770 Apr 7X32 7X55 7X15 7X20
_ 287 4ta 4ta 4ta 7570 6X60 7173 7360 7360 7370
_ 96 1* 1* T%- ft 7370 6600 Aug 71X5 7162 71.15 7172
9 4121 36
_ 464 216

3TO 3TO + ft
2ft 2ft - ta

7200
7<11

7X50
6960

Sen
Oct 7065 7075 7060

7160
7X60

—27

Est.Sales 16X62 Prov. Sales 20096
Prev.DavOpen inf. 82236 oHB79

—05

FEEDER CATTLE (CMS)
+4000 1 be- centooer lb.
8405 7X25 Nov 765 8Z10 8160 8160 +78
8505 8305 83X0 SZS5 £3

—07
8305 7+00 Mar 8275 *2.90 I9M —.13
8205 7575 8165 8175 8170 8160 —SS
81JD 8002 *100
8025 7960 Aug 7900 7900 79X0 7960 -JO
8000 7975 Sep 7975 7975

est. Sedas 2669 Prov.Sates 3X97
7975 7975 -5

Prov.Day Open inL 14039 off 130

00
3W ift VBleyln

21ft 13* VemDr s
10W 9ft VKmP n JM
6* TO Vorco

31 ISta Vartan M
3ft 3 Vorlfy
25* 14* varlfy pf uo
21 11* Veeco X0
13ft lift VeetSe 1
6* 3* Vestra
87* 77 VaEP pf 722
32* 14 VMhay
61 20 VMtoai
13* 6ft Vans
160 101 VUICM 3X2

421
47
21
WI
12
9

9* 9* 9* + *
Bta 8 8 - ft
26ft 25ft 26W + *
22W 22* 2ZW -
17* 17ft 17* + *
2ft TO TO _
15ft 15* 15* + ft

. _ 10 10

--222 3ft 3 Sft + ft
X 23 907 29ft 29ft 29* + *
_ 10 1975 3

~ *

A3 - 79 20*
22 17X528 ITO

20a 9.1 — 52

J0t 25
JO 10

i
21 1693 52

80 BO —2
31W 5ft
5Tta 52 + *

1298 17* 12* 12* + ta
25 12 181 M0 160 160

HOCS(CMG)
30000 Ibc- centsper lb.
4805 3800 Dec
5X00 4100 Feb
51 J5 4000 APT
5605 4X50 Jun
5600 4707 Jut
5100 4125 Auy
4700 4X50 Oct

4L35
4X15
4X72
4Z15
4X60
+7.90

41JO
4X50
4X90
48X7

47X0
4X00

4107
44X0
ax
+805
4Z37
47JO

43X2
4X12

+08
+05

Esf. Sates XI02 Prev. Sales 9J9S
Prev.Day Open I nt. 31,271 up385

47X0
4465

+07
HIS
—05

f Currency Options

^ towbS
,r 241 7J ' ,5 T4

23ft 21W WPL a 1X2 73 14 IS4 23 22ft
61 49 WobR Pt A50 7X - ZXIDU 61* 61

21* 10* WockM JOoU 11 15 Mft Mft 16* - ft
- *

248

Kimberly-Clark
3rd Qdot. 1988 1987
Revenue U70. 122a
Net Inc. 90JO BA10
Per Shore— 1.12 Z9B
9 Months 1988 >987
Revenue <ooa 143a
Net Inc 20.90 2+100
Per Shore— JJ3 294

Kroger
3rd Quor. 1988
Revenue— 51580.
Nef Inc 5A20
Per Shore 0X5
9 Months 1988
Revenue 1+400,
Net Inc I53J0
Per Share. Ul

1987
XI 50.
4500
QJ+
1987

13000.
19900
2X1

Lubrizoi
3rd Quor. 1988
Revenue— 26X40
Net Inc 10.70
Per Share— 008
9 Months 1989
Revenue—_ 8+8.10
Nef Inc 65J0
Per Shore— 1X9

1987
236J0
18X0
0XB
1987

77X10
6X70
1.73

Philadelphia Electrc
3rd Quor. 1988 1987
Revtmw— B970O 839JO
Net inc— 196.90 14*80
Per Share 0X5 0X3
9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue— 2X50. 2. 1
Net Inc 46800 +2800
Per Share 1X8 1

Tear 1988 1987
Revenue 1190. 3.190.
net Inc 581.10 S34J0
Per Shore 2X4 201

Phillips Petroleum
3rd Quor. 1988 1987
Revenue 2J50. 2000.
Nel Inc 21500 31000
Per Share— 189 011

9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue— X430. 7xaa
Net inc 51X00 200
Per Share— Z17
Par share results otter pre-
ferred dividendselsamillion
vs SS million to quarterASH
million vs Slf million In 9
monms.

MapcoM Owe. 1988
Revenue 45740
Net me - 2150
Per Share 1.18

1987
409JO
2240
U7

Prhnerica
3rd Quar. 1988
Revenue 990J0
Net Inc 12+60
Per Shore 207
9 Months 1988
Revenue 1070.
Nel Inc 22900
Per Share— <24

1987

0.94

1987
} ++n

17000
Z90

Melville
3rd Quor. 1988
Revenue 1420.
Nel inc 6640
Per Share 102
f Months 1988
Revenue *490.
Net inc 14900
Per Share 274

1987
1090.
5160
0XS
1987

3,920.

123J0
207

Millipore
3rd Qoar. 1988
Revenue 15170
Net inc. 1200
Per Shore 0X6
9 Months 1988
Revenue +5140
Nei inc 37J0
Per Share IJe

1987
12800
1000
009
1987

37+JD
31.*
1.14

Procter & Gamble
1st Qoar. 1989 1988
Revenue 5070 ..I.
Nel Inc *0000 35600
Per Share 206 209

Rytancf Group
3rd Quor. 1988 1987
Revenue 262.70
Net Inc — 1190
Per snare 106
9 Months 1988
Revenue 64000
Nel Inc 3000
Per Share 200

239.10
1160

1987
646J0
2700
209

Mobil
3rd Quor. ,1918 1987
Revenue 13.120. 11140.
Net IIJC 55700 330.00
Per Share— 106 a00
» Months 1988 1987
Revenue— 40,99a 37,120
Nel inc. 162a 87400
Per Share— US ZI3

Morrisqn Knudsen
Jd Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue 575X0 44400
Nel Loss siJO iUisn

9 Month, 1988 1987
Revenue— 1J20. uto.
Net LOSS 9700 ita
1987 net includes tats 0# S4|. 1

million m quarter. Also nets
include less 0/ Ui million vsUU millionm 9 menttrs

Safeco
3rd Quar. 1988
Revenue 78X10
Nel inc. 51 JO
Per Share 179
9 Months 1988
Revenue 2030.
Net Inc 10968
Per Share— 288

Salomon
3rd Quor. 1988
Revenue 1090.
Nei inc hS0O
Per Share— 008
9 Months 1988
Revenue +030.
Net Inc 31X00
Per Share 207

1987
49X00
60J7
0X0
1987
2070.
2IA18
117

1987%
a io

1987
4670.
21600

1X2

Sears Roebuck & Co
3rd aoar. 1988 1987
Revenue 13050. 121+0.
Nel Inc 34+00 409D0
Per Share 0X0 108

9 Maaitis 1988 1987
Revenue 3X490. 3+090.
Nel Inc 89110 1090.
Per Share 205 206

' Murphy Oil
3rd Quar.
Revenue—
Net inc
Per Share
7 Months
Revenue
Neime
Per Share

1988
381JO
10.10

OJO
1988
l.lla
1110
009

1987
43700
700
00+

1987
1,130.

1X50
054

Shell Oil
3rd Quar. 1988
Revenue X40X
Nel Inc 352.05

9 Months 1988
Revenue IXWO.
Nel Inc 106a

1987
X65X
42000

1987
lsjoa
79X00

Southwest Airlines

Norfolk Southern

&7* +7 wS^Of
6ft SftWmCpt
79* 5Sta WamrL
24* 19ft WasfiGa 108
28* 19* WillNat 100
2Bta 22 ta wfilWt

-

42ft llta Waste
29* 19 WatIUn
3 ftn WeonU
15* 6* WebbO
14ft . tf* wedetn
2fta 18ft WelnRI
37 27 WetoMk
41ft 12 Wrttmn
71 ta 37* WefiSF M _ _
49 3TO WMF pf 3JBe X4 -
51 38 WMF pf U3e 9.1 -
2D*14ftWMFM L50
8 4ft WertoYS 04
17* 12ta West 00
54 +7* WPenP p«4J8
30* 21* WlPIPe U0
14ft 10* Watrte p JO
1* ta vlWCNA
4ft 2ta vlWCNA pf .

15* 12ta WtG4 Pt 108 1AJ _
13* 3ft WltnSL - 3

+ ft
JBt

irlr
12 360 5* 5
M 1793 77ta 75ft

10 11 7+ 26* 26

U0 173 5
168 Z5 15
JO L7 17

_ 17
2X0 3J

106 »6 25*
34 29* 29 ta

„ 333 J7* 37ta
I 1968 49ft 49

51 5 s
X6 — 44
36 29 1281
XI 18 41
9.1 -

"
6ft
Mft

26 16 4203 44ft 44* 65ft + ift
- 13 1 13* 13ft 13ft + ft
— — 401 ft ft ft + V»

12 3 3 3
40 12ft ITO ITO- ta

341 4ta 4ft 4*
4ft IftWUnlon - _ 184 2
91*34 WUn ptAllX8«296 _ 5 35*
23* 9ft WUn PfB 100 270 - 26 llta
57ft 40ta WstdE ZOO 10 10 20B 51*
32* 23ft WBtVCO 92
29* 19ft Weyar a U0
40* 32* Wavar PTZ42
27% Sft vTNhPtt
53 16 VIWPII PfB
44 T2% vlWtlPN pf
29* 20V. Whrlpi 1.10
Mta 10W Whftohl
34* 22ft Whllfok 100
Mft 6* wtocag
5ft ft Wick wf _ _
23 14ft Wick OfA250 1X9 _
19ft 7* WntcG S .11 9 13

19* william
4ft 4ft WlbhrO
4ft 2* WlnchM
TO Are Wlntak
47 37* WlnOi*
lift 7 wmnbo
3ft lta Winner

27ft 21* WtseEn
Z3W 19* WIscPS
38ft 26ft Wltcn
ITO 7* WotvrW
60* 29* Wofwfh
7ft Sft WTIdCp
17 15ft WrtdVl

1ft 2
38* X* + ta
11 lift + ftm 53ft 53W -

XI 10 345 SOta 29* 29* + ft
<9 W 3290 26ft 24ft 24*
76 - 36 35ft 3Sta 35* _
_ 1 130 lift 18ft ITO + ft
- _ 1400 47 44 47 42*
- -21300 37 35* 37 + »
Al 13 3021 28ft 26* 26ft -Ift
- _ 2 10* ID* TO* _
2X 11 25 34* 34ft 34* — ft
_ 55 6582 9* 9ft TO- ft
_ _ 70 * ft Vh + VlMM 15* 15*- ta

104 14* 16 16* + ft

1X2
XO

4ita 22* Wrfgtv a
wuritcn2 ft

12ft 7 WyteLb
22*15 Wynns
25* Bft Wyse

1X0 A0 9 371+ 35* 36* 34ft + *
J0IX4 73 11 5* 5ft 5* + ft

- - 34 TO 2H3ft+ft
- _ 32 1ft 1ft 1ft + ft
A3 15 108 44* 44ta 44ft + ft
Al 27 2M TO TO ~
- - 1 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft

1X4 SS 9 2013 27* 27ft 27* — ft
IJ8 63 10 179 23ft 22* 22* - ft
L50 40 10 +5 35ft 35ft 35* _
.12 10 12 272 12ft 12* 12* + ta
164 30 13 3538 54* 53* 54

- 5 1 TO Sft Sft
- _ 26 Mft 14ft 16*

640 U 18 3715
~

2X 13 S
Z9 63 33
- 4 1190

Ji
3
^, +

to 9ft 9*— ft

9ft + ft

X-Y-Z
63 50 Xerox 30D
^JV 19* XTRA 02
29* ITO XTRA pf 104
59* 17* Yorkln
Sft Zta Zonota
27ft 10ft Zovre X0
IS* a* James X0
30 10 ZenlttiE
10* 9* Zenin n
4* I viZenLb
lift ITA ZanMtt
17ft lift zaro
29 !5ta Zumln
11W 8 Zwelp
10* to ZwetoT n

XI TO 2759 J9ta 58* 58*-*
20 IS 70 36ft 36ft 16* — ft
Z9 _ 96 28ta 28* 2TO _
- M 112 $1* 51ft 51ft— ft
- _ 112 TO 2* TO _

X0 16 172 5524 25* 25*25* + *
X0 20 19 8 Mft 14ft 14ft— ft

_ - S33 J9* I9W 19* _X9BA9-B7W 9ft IS 4 ta
- - 231 2* 2 2

00b 46 a 392 ITO 17* 17* - ft
X0 04 14 163 764V 14* 16* + ft
.68 26 IS 1350 Z7W 25K 25* -1*
104 9X - 283 10* IS* 18* _

- - 775 10* 10 10ft + ft

NEW HIGHS 19

Atom
Gan Motors
HREPrao
LILCopfl
SiattervGa

CaroPwU
Gardonjwt
JHMMtOpf
NIPSCO
StsneWeb

Coastnmer
GiNortiwi
KansCtvPL
Reece Cp.
WobRRpt

EdNotEras
GHSU 880pf
Limited
ReynMetal

MEW LOWS 11

ChaparStin
GIANT Group
MCorpcvpt
RotHnsEnvs

NEW HIGHS 12

AmMaize B
daremant
Rdfuburo

Amir-am un AmTr-era pnm OmstoWedd
CurtkaBras TOPubSe NewProc
TotaiPeflg UnltelVW VanKmpCgJn

NEW LOWS

AHtoneCan
BkdtlFncf
EnavSvc pf
MicronPrd
Oratonsnn

Al(starInns
Barleterinl
Envlroaact
MaroJP wtM
SlerraHlth

Angefeswt
Eoaleatn
Honinv wtA

rl^mc"

ArdlcAlska
EchoBay
Ketchum
OneHa
wanaLabB

IW nets elude choree of
S607.+ million.

Northeast utilities

9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue — USA 1090
Ooor Net __ 16X30 18800
Oper Share- I J! 103

Slone Container
tot Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue 1020. 90700
Net inc 80.10 4+J0
Per Share 1+B 004

Northern Slates Pwr
3rd Quar. 19BB 19B7
Revenue 53000 47000
Nel Inc. 8440 7X00
Per Snare— 127 1 17

Snco
HI Quar. 1989 1988
Revenue—. ljec 1040
Deer Nat— tt.10 I5XO
Oner Share.. 058 004
I9W net c*csudes 00m of Ss.7
milium.

Sales tiouret ure gnafriclaL Yearly hlgtts and tows reflect
me nrevtous S2 weeksotus thecurrent week, but not the latest

trading day. Where a wilt or stock dividend amounting to 25
percent or more has been paid,me years nlatv+ow ransc and
dividend are shown for the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rales ol dividends ore annual disbursements baud an
the latest decterailon.
a —dividend aba extra (si.b—mwal rate of dividend plus
stock dividend c— liquidating dividend eld— colled, fi-
ne** yearly law.e—dividend declared or paid in preceding 12
months, a— dividend in Canadian lands. SUbfect to 15%
non-restoence Iojl I —dividend declared afier spllhup or
oaekdividend, i— dividend Paidthisyew,omitted.deferred,
or no action token at lotost dividend meeltna. k —dividend
doclared or paid this year, ihi accumulative issue with dlvt-
dereto inorrears, n—new Inue to the Past ffl weeks. TheMOT-
law ronpe begins with me wart of tracing, nd—next day
delivery. P.’E— arice-eomlngs ratio, t —dividend declared
or paidm preceding T2 months, tous slock dividend,s— slock
split. Dividend beams with date at split, sis— solas, t—dW-
aend sold In atock n orecedlna 12 months, estimated cash
value an ev-aivlsend or e*-$strjbuiion data, u—new yearly
nigh, v— tracing halted, vl— In bankruptcy or receivership
or being reorganised under the Bankruptcy Act, or securities
assumed by such companies, wa— when dKirlixrtea wl—
When issued. »*»*— with warrants. *— ex-dividend or e»-
rients. mils—e*toistribunan. m— without warranto, v—
e* -dividend and sales In full, vld— yield. Z— sales In full.

(US
065

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Oct ton a. Strike
Underlying Price Colls—Last
Nov Dec Mar Nov Dec Mar

50009 Australian Douarvcents Per aaH.
ADoiir 77 r r r r
8204 80 r r r T
8204 81 UI r r 008
8204 82 0X4 0X2 r t

5&an Australian Daiiars-Eurapfoa Style.

Si 3 f ; ;
8204' 84 r 005 r r

XUHBrtirsti RPMtfMMtt per ontt.

177.15 fra 7.10 700 r r
177.15 172* r r r
177.15 05 ill MS r
177.15 177* 001 110 r
177.15 182* r 0J5 r

5B600 Canadian Dollarvcefits per unit.
CDollr 7* * r r
8306 81* r r r
B106 82 1.15 r Ui
8306 83 0X0 065 r
B30e S3* r r OJO
83JJ4 85 r XM r

51X00 Canadian DaiiprvEuropean Style.
CDollar 82* f r T X15
6ZW0 West German Marki-ceats per aoft.
DMqrk 51 r r r r

A04 r r r
r
r

ui
069
000

Oa. 28
Pets—Last

0-53

0X3
r

072

X17
030

r

I? in

0J6

US
305

009
008
071

r

004
005

002 1X6

Metals

COPPER (COME»
25X00 Ite- cento Per to.

13400
13X20
13200
IlfJO
113-50
10900
10660
10X00

110X0
6+70
6670

7ZIS
7170
7600
77XS

MOV 1+2X0 16+00 14200 1*4X5
Dec 13500 13900 134X0 13970
Jon T290O 12900 12900 13Z60
Mar 115JD 11700 11500 11700
May 1TZ00 11200 11OJO 11100
Jul 10700 10775 10700 10700
S«P 10475 10475 10475 10400
Dec IOOJO MUD 10X50 10X75

Est. Sale* 8000 Prov.SgaS 12673
Prov. Day Open tnt. 3Z952 Up<35

ALUMINUMfCOMEXl
40000 tbs.- cents per lb.

Nov
7333 Dec
SAS0 Jon
0400 Mar

+9XS
+705
+395
+305
+200
+105
+105
+100

11500
84J0
10X50
M0J0
97JO
77JO
96J0

Jul
BUS Sep 9X50 9X50

Dec
Jan
Mar

9SJ0 fSJO Jul
Est. Sales Prev.Sates
Prey.Dav Open I nt. 166 up7
SILVER (COMEX1
5000 troy or-cents per troy ax.

104J0
MUD
10200
MT0O
9900
9700

9X50 99JO
MOJO
9800
9X00
9X00
9X00

4300
+000
4340
+308
4300
+300
4080

6500
1082.9

6340
6060

Nov
Dec 6240 6410 6240

6287
6336

+X7
4X7

10B8J
10730

60*6
6310

Jan
Mar 6426 65X0 6420

63X1
6410

•HL7
-MJ

9650 6450 May 6600 6610 6570 4S7X -MJ
9850 6540 Jul 6560 6720 6670 6677 -MJ
8610
8S60

6610
6800

Sap
Dec 6980 7000 6920

6776
6R7

•M0
+xa

8150
*100
91Q0
7616

69X0
7000
7110
7230

Jan
Mar
May
Jul

6970
70X7
7197
7297

+X0
4X8
-MJ
•MS

Est. Sates 12000 Prov. Sates 7J29
Prev. Dav Open lid. 84045 Of! 67

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 tray ai_-dollarsPer tray ox.
64Z00 45900 Jon 533.10 54600 53100 5000 +1170
643JO 48200 Apr 53500 54700 53500 54360 +1070
647JO 50100 Jut 54500 54500 54500 SOM +1060
5640a 50700 Oct 55200 +KL60
53200 53200 Jan 55900 +1060

Est. Sales 6739 Prev. Sates 2.174
Prov. Day Open I nt. 17082 off 83

PALLADIUM (NYME)
100 troy ax- dollarsperaz
139-50 1D4J0 Dec 121JO 12275 12IJ0 122.10
13200 115JD Mar 12065 12105 12065 12105
13775 11400 Jun 12060
13200 11 ZOO Sa» 12X10

Est. saw* Prev. Sales 205
Prev.Day Open Int. Z307 off37

+00
+00
+J0
+00

GOLD (COMEX)
100 troy cz.-dollarsper troyaz.tap 29100 Oct

Mov
661.10

54600 39X50 Dec 40900 +1900 40970 41470
56960 40100
55000 40700
57000 41200 Jun 43400 425JJQ rinia
57X00 41970
51460 4Q&JX) Dec 44900 44900 44460 44660
51600 +2970 Fab
52X80 44300
49700 44700 Jun +6+00 46+00 46+00 +63X0
47060 +5100 Aug

56X1
5A41
56X1
56X1
56X1
5641
56X1
56X1
56X1
56X1

52

3
55
56
57

58
59
M
61

1X7
101
066
025
0.16

r
r
r

161
X98

002
007
022

0.15
CL2A

061

009

r
161

r

OJB
005

US08O French Francs-ltmii of a cent per unit
FFranc m% r r 460 r
16501

JYen
79J9
79.99
7969
7969
7969
7969
7969
7969
7969
7969

72
75
76
77
78
79
BO
81
82
83
86

Ten-iooths of a cent per anil

406

105
068
003
0-21

003
007
002

001
006
0.12
0.19

038
060
105

087

Est. Sates 34000 Prov. Sates 1X372
Prov.Dav Open int.164655 up390

+400
4A40
+U0
+4J0
+400
+400
+600
4AJ0
+AB0
+400
+400
+400

Season Season
High Un- Open High Law dm* Che.

EURODOLLARS
SlmUUimtetorflWgt

91x0

55
0,1

9

Ju" 71X6
MDO Sea

9307
9271
9Z12
91.92
*176
9162
9168
9U0
9)01
98X9

9101

9M6
9168
9101
91J7

SS E » H vs H +3
8X90
BXO
BXM
9005
19X8
*9X1
9078

Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sea.

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
S Perpound- 1 peinfe««M»»»,pWpound- __

L7J90
Est. Sales

iajm Mgr lx** aa wm
IS jun 17320 U32U 1.1330 12404

ext. sales Prev. Sates X17J

Prev.DavOpen InL 17,911 off 1775

CANADIAN DOLLAR HMM)
5per cHr-1 point equateBUMP MM
SS SS- S £2 SS HJOT JOT J226 032* 02>7 ^0251 7940 Sep
0200 7920 Dee 5*5*
Jitt 0188 Mar

EstSatee Prey.Sates?^
Prev.Day Open inf- 25042 off 1093

FRENCH PRAWCfIMM)
S per franc- 1 point ewoto 3800001 ma
06420 .15485 Dec
.16390 .156S5 _MOT. .

-***«

Est. Sates Prov.Sates
Prev. Day Open Inf. Bl
GERMAN MARK(IMM)
5per mark- 1 paM equateAMBl
6610 J332 Dec -5630 302 64W -MM

0H

$

+4

K
+4

IS

6166 6292 Mar 6611 670)
6755 6434 Jun

Ear. Sates Prev. Sates 31003
Prev.Day Open I id. 54.110 up 1658

JAPANESE TEN (WMJ,
i nr[ni|i

Sperven-1 paintequcmpjoqooi
0(0530 007115 Dec 007976 080009 007961 000004
008590 007439 JSS3SS 'SSffS’SSSS
006400 007500 Jun 008156008156088140
008190 0076*0 Sap
Gat.Sales Prev.Sates W0O2
Prev.Dav Open ltd. 49016 up 247

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sperfronc-l peter enuots 80000)
0203 6366 Dec 0691 674* 0677
7701 6360 Mar .6773 68C 6W7
JS7S 6450 JOT 6830 6830 600
6866 6675 Sep +905 .£05 6100

EsL Sales prey.Sates 30083
Prev. Day Open Int 32074 up3.123

+14

Ilil

H
tf*
#1'

a

W4/1

0331 +W
+18
+15
+15

Industrials

+08

LUMBER (CME)
Tsaooo bd.«.-speri0OObdJt
191.90 16100 NOV 17760 17700 17660 13X70
18760 16000 Jan 18060 HUB 1(000 WUO
10550 17100 MOT 18200 1*230 18100 WTO
18400 17X10 MOV 183.10 1*300 18260 T*2J0
T8A50 167.10 Jut 183.10 IKLIO 1*260 1KL30
183JO 17X10 S*P 1*200 1*300 1B2J0 10300 „
15200 111.40 Nov 1*200 18300 18160 18360 —168
Est. Sales 887 Prev. Sates 1030
Prev, Day Open Inf. 6004 aff!93

COTTON 2(NYCE)
5X000 ItH.- cents per fb.
7070 4X65 Dec 8600 5660
6X90 4X90 Mar 5665 5600
6X70 +903 May 5660 57.1C

6X50 4904 Jut 5700 57.10
6570 5X35 Oct _
4550 SX73 Dec 57.10 S35
6*70 yi «n Mar

Ext. Sales *000 Prev. Sates 5718
Prev. Day Open InL 36X56 off 616

HEAT1NO OIL(NYME)

f!

- v.tm

irorf

Jvxk

—65

2i
XL

42000goFcents pergol
51X8 3300 Mav 4308 43.90 4ZM 4100 +76
5200 3765 D#C +365 4470 +260 4X50 +04
5160 3X25 4X60 4X15 4100 4U5 —M

as 35160 3X2S Feb MM 4375 42.15
5070 Mar +073 41.10 4X15

3S6S APT 3X90 3900 3860 3X40 —»16
4700 3445 Mav 3X20 3870 3775 37X5 -00
44JB 3466 3760 3770 3700 3770 +,W
4700 3475 Jul 3778 3778 3778 3778 +73

Est. Solas Prov. Salas 36043

|ji( KM'.H:

Prev.DayOpen InL 97069 up2008

1000bbL-dritoipar bbt.

1X75 12.13 Dec 1305 1199 1376 1214 +.U
UTO 1Z20 1307 1297 1374 1345 4\M
1X10 1270 Fab 1390 1799 1375 1392 +70
1*05 1Z45 Mar 1193 1405 ns 1345 +74
1X25 060 APT 1441 1406 1398 1405 +70
1742 1270 May ixn 1475 1400 1409 +17-
1640 1245 JOT 1476 1426 1400 14.10 +.11
1760 1Z90 Jul ><32 1472 K13 KI5 +09
14X0 AUa 1473 1473 1433 1473 +20
1470 1300 Sep 1477 K37 1477 1477 +1?

Est. Salas >rov. Sotes 64.135
Prev.Dav Open ltd.194764 up3677

Stock Indexes

'JkriBlI

zA

“Hi
*.***•**

Flnanckil

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Slmlltlan-ptoaflOOpct.
*409 9L1? Dec 9279 9243 9238 9241 +02
9363 9176 Mar 92*8 9241 9287 9192 +05
93X1 9197 Jun 9245 9246 9243 9246 +06
93-13 9143 Sep 9273 9173 9272 9Z74 +06
9271 9146 Dec 9209 9261 9238 9260 +06
9260 9102 Mar 9263 9261 9262 9263 +05
92X4 9172 Jun 92X0 9260

Est. Sates 5454 Prev.Sotes 11610
Prev.DavOpen Int. 23492 up 1739

9110 9260 +06

82600 Swiss Francs-cents per unit.

5X99 6+ fl_B3

55.99 65 140 r 006
66 080 147
tJ 0.91

5579 48 0.12 r
69 0X4 262

K.99 70 r XI7 r r

X14

§5
0X0

006
060

170
225

62680 Swiss Fmcs-EuroPean Style.
SSX9 63 r r r r
55.* *4 r r r r
5X99 66 r r r r
5X99 68 r r r r
58X9 77 s r r 1

M6B0 Eeropeoa Currency UnitxesN per unO.
ECU 11* r r r r
11*04 120 r 0X8 r r

Total call voL 15022 Coll
Total put veL 15652 Pat
r—Hat traded, s—No option offered.
Last is premium {purchase price).
Source: AP.

M YR. TREASURY (CRT)
5100000 Prtrt-PtoA 32ntfson00PCf _
96-12 90-5 Dec 95-14 95-22
9*5 89-36 Mm- 955 95-10
94-25 89* Jun
94 89-13 SOP

Esf- Sates Prov. Sates 32X49
Prev.Dav Open Int. 90349 OftMB

959
95

*5-11

958
9+30
9+19

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
f« pd-51oaocopft I,Xhdsof wo Pd)
99-2 7+1 Dec 90-19 9529
9510 73-20 Mar 89-26 90-11
964 73-11 Jun IM 19-36
93-14 7206 Sep 88-25 89X
92-22 72-18 Dec 8*0 88-27
8B-31 72-1 Mar 87-30 88-14
88.13 75 Jun 87-19 87-29
*7-30 79-1 Sop
874 80 Dec
86-26 79-21 Mar
86-14 0-18 Jun

Est. soles Prev.Sates406.129
Prov. Day Open mtX636M up2747

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
Si00Qxlndex-Pto&32ndsDflD0pct ,
91-14 80-16 Dec 9V13 91-35
903 78-25 Mar 90 90-16
88-25 77-6 Jun 80-24 890
B7-T7 780 SOP 87-24 *8-3

8+13 B1-W Dec 8+31 8631
Est. Sates Prev.Sales <405
Prov. Dav Open Int. 18072 offSI

954
930

87-30
*7-19

CBT:
90-24 +12 CME:
90-6 +12 IMM:
8W1 +12
W4 +12 NYCSCE
M-2+ +13 NYCE:
88-10 +11 COMEX:
87-39 +18 NYME:
87-17 +W KCBT:
87+ +W
86-27 +10
*6-14 +18

NYFE:

7-24
8631

91-22
90-14
•9-7

+12
+15
+1*
+18

(indexes compHod shortly before market c*om)
SP COMP. INDEX(CMS)
pointsand cento
2*575 25220 Dee 279X8 38175 27X53 27905
2B8J0 25190 Mar 28230 28AM 2*105 3*260
29065 26300 Jan 286J0 286-50 28X30 28468
Est. Sates Prov. Sotes 50X22
Prev.DayOpen InLrthllf upMS
VALUE LIME (KCBT)
prints und cents
2g+a mao Dec soxo 24x20 tom 34xw
25700 24060 Mar 24900 24900 34X75 24875
Est-5alei Prov. Sales 148
Prov. Day Open InL LT9J ups

+X5
+168

fid

33

NYSE COMP. INONXCNYFR)
points and cents
7907S 11700 Dec 15700 15X28 15670 15700
163-30 1+A2S Mar 15*05 15905 15X60 15X75
16306 14960 Jim 14<U5 UCJ5 16005 14005

Esr.aate, Prov.Sates *750 ,

Pre*. Day Open lilt. 7677 up292

=8

Commodity Indexes

Close

Moody’s 1-081601
R«iters 168400
DJ. Futures 138^8
Corn. Research 24368
Moody’s : base 100 : Doc. 31. 1931.
p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18. 1931.
Dow Jones ; base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

Previous

1081.901
1 <87800
137.90
34155-

Market Guide
Chicago Board of Trod*
aycoOT .Merconflie Exchange
lidwmaHonoi Monetary Market
Of Oito»o Mercontlte Exdwno*
Hmv York Cocoa, Sugar, Coffee Exchange

OgHOT Exchange
ComnwdHv Exdmngft New York
New Yortt.Mercontfie Exchange
Kamos City Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange

't'urcen

Pto /Vi

Certsin affainge trf lecnrmr^ Fn»rv4^j nr TtHfr
esu in reel eoaic pabEdwd in tha newMiaiicr vc dm
igtbodmfmoenaminriwlicoapiin wfairtitlu-fnhvMrinn-
1 Haald Tdboae it dtotDbtted. mrind+y [be United
Sates ofAmerica, and do i«c«ndaite offcroup of aecori-
dea, stoviccs or intaesQ in ibex

j

amtiwinij. ‘The Interot-
ttooal HeraldTAmeumtaes no rcsponrihiliiy whatsoever
far any advcrtiaijjtwus (or offering, of any kind

-ixunL.tiLfeaiJ

‘As tfcydl.i
• i* *m*Sm

j Ijondoa Metals

Oct 28
Oaae ^ Previous

Bid Ask Bbd Ask
ALUMINUM (Standard)
Starting per metric toe
j»F

.
139500 140000 130000 140000

A
FSuM,JgK“ ,J7a" ,59a“
Sterling per metric too
spot 147000 ypni 345500 746500
FfnmrO 231700 231M0 229300 229500COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
sterling per metric ten
Spot 184000 184100 179000 100000
Forward 163500 161500 160000 160100

sraRp^n^^(SW-On0
spot 177000 17BQ0O 167500 168500
Forward 163500 1645X0 158500 159500LEAD
Starting per metric ton
Spot 38£0O 38600 37S0O 37700
Formed 38560 37960 37900 37960.

Dollars per metric too
Spot 11850 11950 11750 11800

10850 1WM 10700 10800

London
Commodities

On. 28
Previous
BW AdiSUGAR

- ** Htoh LOW

U0. Dollars per metric tan
°nr 9£9B 24100 N.T. NX 2+070 24100

233X0 m60 23600 23100 23370 23360
7Z7M ZOM 23100 23600 22770 22760
22200 22300 275An 221 70 22200 Wl»
21900 22000 22300 Z190O 21900 22000
21200 21700 N.T. N.T. 21400 21600
21200 21500 (AT. N.T. 21000 21500

volume: 3X27 tots of 50 tans.

Mar
May

oa
Dee

Dividends

**-4i tfce wr i

“‘hlrd Wf-df
--sir rite

•jj .'ri tatef

i*n ntriWfti

On. 28
Per Amt

INCREASED
Poy Rec

SEver
uXl cents per troy oonce
Sari 62500 63800 61S0O 61X00

JSSKffl.hGro-.l*"
Quoted In U6. Dollars
Sori 156000 1570X8 153500 154500
Forward 147X00 147600 144500 145500
Source: AP.

S&P 100
Index Options

On. 28

M6-IOT
Fen

*»- - - S 1 Hfc —
— R Ift 1ft -

J5
— - - ft Ift 1ft 41*

ITO, — — — I Jft 4 —
in 17 4 - ir ft it* nTOM - - JR 4ft 6ft -
7ft MB — — Mi 7ft 9ft4ft7M - Sft 7ft m -
J 4ft 7 Ift Sft 17 Oft Hft
ft 7ft S* — 13ft M 14 -
ft lta Ift i B - 8 -
ftftlft — _ —

COCOA
Sterttag per metric ton
Dec 774 775 778
Mar 773 774 780
Mav 777 77* 7*4
JM 786 7*7 792
Ses 799 80 BID
Dec 835 839 340
Mar 850 857 853
Volume: 4X33 lots of 10 h

760

785
800

SS

no
771
777
789
805

GASOIL
UZ Pottos per metric ton

52 imS 12-2 <2!^ "7-sb 11775
DOC 17160 17175 12260 TM0O 11UQ 11*75
Jan I217S 12160 12260 T20>ni 11900 11960

J79J5 T3D0O 12200 11975 11900 11925Mor 11775 11X00 12175 1)708 11460 11500
tor 114,25 11475 11760 11400 11375 11360
J

!*S
V .JHt }Jt52 n“P HL00

JuB 11400 11405 N.T. N.T. 11260 112.75JM
.
11300 11X50 N.T. N.T. HxSllJto

Volume: 7728 lots of 100 tans.
Sources : Reuters andLondon Petroleum 6*-
C*HTTyftW.

Atom Aluminium
Bcn> of Mississippi
BT Financial
Eagle Financial
Ethyl Cana
Jasterrs Inc
Morton TMofcal
Quantum Chemtod
Rovchera Coro
Sara Lee Corp
Southwest National
Soufhwsfrn PubSvc
SauaroDCO
TRW inc

OMITTED
United Banks Colorado

PROPOSED REVGRSe STOCK SPLIT
Diversified Foods Inc— I-for-3

SPECIAL
Johnston Ind
Sunweri Find Svcs s 12-5 11-9

1-16 13-23

STOCK SPLIT

GoimiwiMes

area

Cad: Utowkiac 7L23D;Md COM iftMU totalmkmw 8L777; utd oote int.

MPMIadEz:
M19026471 TnrftL& ctw24U4 +161
Space: 008

On. 28

3-mantk WB
Inaidti Hn

bOJ

DEscaeaf

Bid Otter

7JB 7J4
7x9 70
761 7X9

Yktd
Pre*.

Yftte

767
709
807

763
708

80B

»R.tM
BM oner

1B3W32 im 12/33

riew VMd
683

Source: Sekmen Brothers.

On. 28
OtR

SUGAR
« **

French froncs per malrfe fan
NT. N.T. 1660 1700 -3

Mar 1630 1615 1603 1630 — 1Mcv 1JE N.T. 1JJ5] 1690 - 3Aw N.T. N.T. IJ7S 1J90 N.T.OO 8* N.T. H.T. 1670 Uto N.T.
Dec N.T. N.T. 1665 1688 -5

Pr8voauo '

COCOA
Fraarti francs par 1H kg
Dec N.T. N.T. 995 1,090
Mar N.T. N.T. too
MOV N.T. N.T. 965
Jtv N-T. N.T. 950
See KT. N.T. 9e0Ok N.T. N.T, *65
Mar 90 N.T. H.T. 1060

— 10— 10— 10
-10— 10— 10— IS

nV;v?*i:i? l°1
PQf.lP tons- Prev.actual sous: aopen inrerost: aiz

COFFEE
Frencfi ITOiks per too kg
Nov
Jan
Mar
Mov
Jhr
Sep
Nov

N.T,
N.T.
i.ia
1.169
N.T.
N.T.

89 N.T.

N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N-T.
N.T.
N.T.

1.150
1.130
l.leS
1.165
1-160
1.165
1.167

1.139 —10
1.149 — 7
1.149 — 6

— N.T.— N.T.
Prev.gclOTl sate^ i

Sm/ree: Bourse de Commerce.

Greiner Enalnearing— s-tor-4
Sun Microsystams Inc— 2+or-i

USUAL
Affiliated Pubaxh q
Al 1st, Muni Inan 1! m
Altai. Muni Inc or uAmor Svas Bank NY a
American General Q
Amertc Home Prods a
Americ Home Prdfs
American Natl ini
Amertc Svgs Bk NY
amp inc
Avery Inti

Beta (AH) A
Bemta Co
Corter-waUoce
Corter-Wallace B

05 12-1 11-1+
06 li-25 )M1
04 11-25 11-11
70 12-2 11-17

' 13-1 11-14
13-1 11.11
T2-1 IM)

12-15 11-30

12-

2 11-17
IM 11-7
1M1 12-7
136 li-io

13-

1 11-21

v» JHS 11-10
.17 11*30 11-10

$
9
20

:8

Castle (AM) & Co
Church & Dwight Co
Citizens Security
Consol-Bathurst
Dollar General
Dollar General
Crasher Inc
Eastern Gos X Fuel
Federal screw Writs
Fortune Fnd Group
Golden Poultry Co
Hooper Holmes Inc
inland Steel Co
IWC Resources Coro
Krueger (WA)

Q 70 11-25 11-4

8 06 12-1 11-16

02 11-23 11-9

O 70 12-12 11-11

Q JB 11-28 11-10

Q 05 1+38 11-18

Q 04 IMS 11-10

Q 72* 1-8 12-5

_ ,)0 1-3 12-15

§
07 V, IM 11-11

01 Tl-Z) 11-9

O 06 * 11-23 11-9

Q 75 IM 11-9

Q -34 * IM 11-10

Q 085 11-30 IMS
Maloo Chemical Co
Moriceto Facts
Martin Marietta
Mtchoer Foods Inc

Niaaaro MohwkPwr
Old Nil eoncoro
Oik, Carp
Panty nlte Boat
Pomdjoneoro
PepsiCo Inc
Pfizer me
Philips Indus
Poe A AjsocJales
Ouofcer State
Quaker State Core
Ouestar
RLC CorpKAMA Carp
Seewa Corp ct-A
Sepya Corp a-B
|Fulbb Corp
SotwosI Find Svc
Tetedvm inc
IJ^Compcmtes lnc
Trlnova Caro
UST inc

Q 33 12-9 11-18
a 08 li-ii n-7
0 77* 12-30 12-5

S
05 11-18 11-4
.10 11-25 11-11

Q 73 136 11 IS
Q 00 12-11 «-W
g 71 VMS 13-1

Q AS 13-9 n-9

• -.qtUsdl^M
---LEfe vmnk

'•=' VJKJ

w-m
• m"ft immt

•.*ti*y wAti
:I-- -'A-iMterf wiifl

•ftf jkft»™»a

60 12-15 lt-18
75 IM 11-15

71 1-1 T2-9
JO 12-20 11-21
.13 11-33 tl-9

.10 11-29 IHI
70 12-15 1M5
70 IMS IMS
X7 12-12 11-W
05 19-15 Il-tS

60 l-l IM
.15 13-30 13-15

O .12 * 12-30 n-IS
Q X8 19-12 17-78

Q 78 M
12-1JQ 100 1M8 IW

Q.12* IM IM®
Q .16 >2-15 11-1|

0 J7 IMS li-5

8
.10 IMS 11-0
,io m i-a

Q 78* 12-1 11-9

£530011 "MnnMMif.- tNwartartY; wami-

' “vw.
Vf if*

Welgh-Tronlx lnc
Westernerlen Bngp
Wiscansjn Energy

Source: UPI.

Commodity
Aluminum, ib
Coffee, lb
coooer electrolytic, ih
iron fob. ion
Lead, lb
PrhiltJoftLvd
silver, trov oz
52^ Ibiltelsl.ta,
Steel (scropj. ton
Tin, lb
One. lb

Source: AP.

Today
1045
1.12
1X2

21300
X39

Z265
47300

117
<5346

1177

ftt 28
Pre*.
1045
1.12

31300

0X8
ZI8

47100
117

45095
069

K br j,'
•sB

‘W-. ^

,

Me Wb«t»
to Ok in

QMto mart*,earn awnwt
“ u IS

""

» X14 161
E 0X3 OJO
» - Xll
60 —

. OJte

Est. taka voL: noR:
££’ wkun*:tMs opbi inL 7*011
PM&: Ttiur. vtfuma: 5MJ: open tor,: SKISS
Sam; CMC

&h
1Me 90mStic

IF YOU GET A KICK OUT OF SOCCER.
READ

ROB HUGHES
WEDNESDAYS IN THE IHT

fit.
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mum**
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£M Stock Gains After Record Net

m* i?t*
.inti t '}>«HW a;

hr
fr-AS
*?.'.

*1Y

*

<htStaffFnmDupauka Ronald Glantz. an analyst with
DETROIT -r* General Motors Montgomery Securities, who two

, stock rose Fridayon theNew weeks ago downgraded GM's stock
StockBtdiangeasanjiiJfllyst to “unattractive.” said be had in-

changpd his recommendation lor .
creased his 1988 earnings estimate

U.S. automaker and to $13.40 a share from $1

1

45 and

1 5S-1SS-«Vw
»J«S

to revise their forc-

on GM’sstroager than

expected third-quarter earnings.

GM dosed at $84, op $3JO. On
tjmrsday, it had gainea.S2.875 af-

ter reporting record profit of

S859.2 ciHttioa-

In die third quartern year earli-

er,GM had adjusted net income of

$417-9 milling having reduced its

net by $391 .6 million for as ac-

countingchange.

“ !1J a *«
Several other analysis said they

planned to revise iheir fourth-qnar-
uj projections for the automaker
because of its third-quarter perfor-
mance.

GM said it earned $146 a sharem the quarter, compared with $1 .05
a share. The automaker had been
expected by analysts to post earn-
ings in a range of $130 u> $1,90 a
share.

«ii

,ir

Net Profit Surges at Matra,

^Tiich Plans aBond Issue

•1*

amtftSiL

—

"dadic m c* Far ^ full year, .subsidiaries
PARIS --Matra SA, the recent- win make a pos five contribution to

ly privatized arms and electronics consolidated results for the first , .. .

group, sad Fnday that net profit time, Matra said. Parent company ^ tnnem 10 quarters

for the first half had surged 217 earnings wil] be stable, it sakL^ has had a larger profit than l

percent to 130 million francs{$21.4 ^
,

smallernwL (Reuters. NYT)---•••- • Matra said the proposed braid
issue would be put to a stockhold-
ers meeting an Dec. 5. New YorkTimes Co.
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million) and that it would seek
stockholders' approval to issue 2
bQlion francs worth of braids.

. .Matra forecast that net profit
attributable to shareholders for the

full year, would be 330 million
francs, weD above 230 million in

1987 and the company’s previous
1988 forecast of 300 minion francs.

The company had previously re-

ported revenue for the first half, up
13 percent to 835 billion francs.

a,,

M

atra said that because of the

ftjcle of accounting in some activi-

ties, the figures for the first half did

.

Some analysts said GM's report
indicated a fundamental improve-
ment in operations.

“It’s dean as a whistle,” said
Ann Knight of PaineWebber Inc.

"Their costs were greatly improved
and revenue per unit was op sharp-
ly."

Analysts said GM was the bene-
ficiary of a number of positive

trends. “They did superbly over-
seas, and we’ve had a lot of anec-
dotal evidence that their North
American operations have been
acting better." said Maryann N.
Keller of Furman Selz Mager Dietz
& Birney. “In addition, they had a
lot of startup costa last year that

they did not have tins year.”

Ms. Keller also noted that GM's
earnings were continuing to benefit
from a series of accounting changes
made in the past few years, all of

which had tended to increase re-

ported earnings.

GM's earnings exceeded (hose

reported earifex by Ford by S3 mil-

lion. the first time in 10 quarters it

its

Thomson,
Philips

,
Siemens

AgreeonMicrochip Project
Reuters

PARIS—SGS-Tbomson Microelectronics said Friday that it had
agreed with NV Philips Of the Netherlands and SiemensAG of West
Germany to coqposte in the European silicon chip project.

The project, known as Joint European Semiconductor Silicon, b
an eight-year European program of reseanh and development into

silicon chips, worth around $4 bflEon. Designed to counter Japan's
dominance in this area and to develop a new generation of high

capacity chips, the program includes some state fending.

Earlier this year, a dispute over how the different companies

-wouldpartidpate in the venture threatened to disrupt the project

SGS-Tbomson Microelectronics, which is based in Italy and France,

said in April that Siemens and Philips wanted to downgrade SGS-
Thomson’s role in the prpjecL

Analysts said Philips and Siemens originally bad intended to

conduct the program jointly, allowing SGS-Tbomson only a minor

role.

SGS-Tbomson said Friday: “Provided that public authorities and
companies accept the program proposals and the financial support

conditions. Philips, SGS-Tbomson and Siemens will fully cooperate

in the execution of the project”

:
year, pools the microchip interests of

France's state-controlled Thomson-CSF and STET SpA of
SGS-Thomson. formed

The
of 1

had sales equivalent to about $500 million in the first

Italy.

half

Thecompanies will develop and manufacturea chipof between 16

and 64 megabytes.

Domestic Sales Boost Nissan Profit
Campled fr Ota Staff From Dupadte

TOKYO — Nissan Motor Co,
the second biggest automaker in

Japan, said Friday that its uncon-
solidated net profit in the first half

of the fiscal year rose 27.7 percent

from a year earlier to 2836 bQlion

yen (S225 million>, mainly because
of cost cutting and strong domestic
sales.

Bm total sales fell 4.4 percent, to
1.638 trillion yen from 1.713 tril-

lion yen a year earlier. Tbe drop
mainly reflected a difficult export

environment and a redaction in in-

ventories in the United States be-
fore the laimrh of new models in

1989.

;

profit rose 34.9 per-

cent, to 31.6 billion yen. from 23.43

billion yen. Earnings per share

were 1 1.72 yen, up from 10.03 yen.
The executive managing director

of Nissan, Atsushi Muramatsu,

said domestic sales climbed as the

newly launched Cima and Silvia

cars proved more popular than ex-

pected in Japan. He said that for

the first time since 1982, Nissan’s

share of the domestic market had
not decreased.

Mr. Muramatsu said apprecia-

tion of the yen was partly respond-

pliers. Operating expenses fell to

trillion vcyen from 1.6S9 tril-

ble for the lower cost of imported

: it made pro-raw materials, because it matte pro-

curement cheaper for Nissan sup-

Mitsubishi Reports Earnings

Rose9% in Fiscal First Half

The braid issue would provide a u» r.Li o
funds to pursue the group's dcvel- Sellingt8We System

ript fully reflect the progress being
! full-year resmade toward the full-year result
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riy on
France, but could also allow Matra
to make an issue of «nhorriiwat»vi

perpetual capital nous, tbe compa-
ny said.

Such notes have been used by
several French companies, some of
them state-owned, as a wtoi of issu-
ing quasi-equity capital The notes
are rally underwritten and repack-

aged by an investment bunk and
afford tax advantagesto the issuer.

The Associated Press

NEWYORK —The New York
limes Co. has decided to seD its

cable television system, NYT Ca-
ble TV, the company raid Friday.

The companyretamed First Bos-

ton Carp, as adviser to sell the

cable system, a pay-per-view oper-

ation purchased seven years ago.

The New York Times Co. also has
interests in wngfwbg)

. broadcast-

ing and forest products.

Salomon Brothers to Join

Shearson in Nabisco Offer

KLOCKNER: Bank Takes Control of Trading Fi

Campled by Ow Sufi From Dispatches

NEW YORK — In a sign that

the largest corporate bidding battle

in history is about to start, F. Ross
Johnson, the chief executive of

RJR Nabisco Inc_ has announced
that Salomon Brothers will join

Sbeanon irfwnan Hutton in mak-
ing an offerfor the food and tobac-

co company.

News tint Salomon would join

in tbe offer pushed up the price of

“may have provided potential buy-
ers with financial and other infor-

mation about tbe businesses they

seek to selL”

The buyout firm declined to

identify which businesses woe be-

ing targeted bat said it believed

competitors in tbe food business

wens among tbe potential buyers.

KohTberg, Kravis's tender offer

is subject to two important contin-

roval by RJR Nabis-
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(Continued from first finance page)

cash infusion, 250 million DM
would become nominal capita] ynd

150 million DM would beplaced in

reserves.

;A new supervisory board will be
elected at the shareholders' meet-
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ing. Tte new board’s chairman will

bfc Ulrich CaitriHeri, a member of

Deutsche Bank's managing board.
The cut.tfr^ajpixal wril occur by

voiding profit-partiripation certifi-

cates, called gemasscheine, that

were issued in 1986, as wefl as the

conmanysnominal capital of2703
million DM, Klfldmer sakL

The value of the certificates,

which aie a secondary means of

financing not nnwmminn in West
German conqjanics, could not be
determined. A KlCckner official

would not comment Friday on the

size of the losses, and stock market
analysts were unable to provide es-

timates. But economists said the
'

a dividendwithout giving them any
voting rights.

DeutscheBank advised investors
hniHing the certificates to retain

them and said theholder^ interests

would be treated with particular

care. But economists said themove,
even with the prospect of some
form of repayment in the future

from Demmhe Bank, was unprece-

dented.

“This is the first time this has

happened, thatthe certificates ^were
worthless,” said Gert

Schmidt, an economist with Indus-

triekrediibank in DQssddorf. “It’s

a blow against the concept of par-

ticipation certificates, ravestors

wiD certainly shy away from them
lyniniy of this.

On OcL 13, KlOdmer & Co. an-

nounced that it expected losses to

600 million to 700 million DM be-

cause of munirtmmftH speculation

in forward ofl contracts. Deutsche

Bazdc, the company’s house bank,

simultaneously announced it

would rescue the concern.

lim ^boL^tbeSrangpowitof
York Stock Exchange. It rose J3 on nnnnHnp Both remain uncertain.
Friday to $85.

Mr. Johnson’s announcement on The mvestnwit finsiwas expected

Thursday followed the first shot in
to tmnounce details of its financing

the competition to acquire RJR 011 Saturday. (NYT.AF)

Complied by Ota Staff Front Dispatches

TOKYO — Mitsubishi Motors
Corp„ tbe fifth largest Japanese
automaker, said Friday that uncon-
sotidated net earnings in the first

half of the fiscal year rose 9 per-

cent, to 6B4 billion yen ($48 mil-

lion) from 5.54 billion yen a year
earlier.

The company, which is to be
publicly listed in December, re-

corded sales erf 909.5 btSion yen in

the half, up 10.75 percent from the

same period last year.

Operating income jumped 773
percent, to 26.64 trillion yen, while

ordinary income rose 54.9 percent,
to 1 6.43 billion yen. Current profit

dimbed to 16.43 billion, yen from
10.61 bQEoa yen.

Sales rose to 909.49 billion yen.
from 824.12 billion yen.

For tbe fiscal year ending March
31, Mitsubishi predicted ooncon-
soBdated sales of 1.860 trillion yen,

against 1.752 trillion yen.

Ordinary income is expected to

total 33 biukm yen, compared with
203 bQlion yen the previous year,

while net eantings are expected to

rise to 12.1 biBirai yen from 11.01

billion yen.

Mitsubishi Moiras, which split

from Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

in 1970, said it had sold 6165)23

vehicles in the first half of the fiscal

year.

The automaker, which is still

owned 32 percent-owned by Mitsu-
bishi Heavy Industries, has been
authorized to list its shares on the

first section erf the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, as well as on the share
markets in Osaka and Nagoya.
About 70 millions shares, or 10
percent of the company’s capital.

wiO be offered. (AFP, Reuters

)

1.606

lion.

Capital expenditure in the first

half of 1988-89 totaled 462 trillion

yen. and was projected to be 1 10

billion for tbe whole year. Nocom-
parisons were immediately avail-

able for last year.

But tbe company suffered for-

eign exchange losses amounting to

25 billion yen in the half, which
ended in Sept 30, compared with

30 billion yen a year earlier. Ex-
pons accounted for 39.4 percent of

all sales, down from 553 percent a

year earlier, it said.

Although it has no direct relation

to profits of the parent company,
Mr. Muramatsu said that Nissan
would like to sharply increase its

production in the 0 oiled States

and significantly increase the local

content of cars made there.

Some yen appreciation against

the Deutsche mark earlier this year

had a negative impact on export

volume, Mr. Muramatsu said.

But the executive said the com-
pany expected exports to the Unit-
ed States to pick up in the second
half of the fiscal year, which ends in

March. He gave no specific fore-

cast, but said the new Silvia and
Maxima models had been well re-

ceived by U3. dealers.

Nissan forecast sales of 3.6 tril-

lion yen for the full fiscal year,
compared with 3.41S trillion ven a
year earlier. (.4/7, Reuters}
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Reuters

LONDON — The government
announced rat Friday details of a
flotationon Nov. 23 erf British Steel

Crap, shares, in the largest privati-
zation of a heavy industry since

. . ... Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
move would hurt the use of such- ^aune to power in 1979.
certificates. .

s -rr^fe-sSe of British Steel,
1

one of
‘The rights associated with the Emope’s largest-and most profit-

.profil-participation shares are able sled companies, could raise

void, the shares are therefore about £23 bilKon ($4.4 bflhonX
worthless,” the joint statement dustry analystshaw said,

said. “Tbe conditions for enabling . Farfi shairiinMw will have to

the shares to be traded in the regn- invest a minimum of around £500.
lated markets of DQssddorf and Payment win be in two instafi-

Frankfurt are no longer vafid.” meats, and about a third of the

The certificates offered investors stock will be offered overseas. All

shares wiD be offered fra sale at a
fixed price to be set on Nov. 23.

Tbe deadline for share applications

will be Dec. 2.

About one million people have
shown interest in buying British

Steel shares.

Pretoriato Sdl Sled Finn
South Africa has taken the first

step in privatizing tbe state-owned

Iron & Sled Crap, by arranging to

sdl 600 miffico rand ($245 million)

of its shares to the stale Industrial

Development Corporation, Fi-
nance Minister Barend du Plessis

Nabisco. Earlier that day, as ex-

pected, Kohlberg. Kravis, Roberts

& Co. began a tender offer of S90 a
share, or $203 billion, for tbe com-
pany.

Salomon, which Mr. Johnson de-

scribed as a “financial partner,''

would add considerably to die fi-

nancial firepower drat Shearson

has lined up. Its backers include

American Express Co. and Nippon
Life Insurance Co. of Japan.

'

RJR Nabisco’s management, led

by Mr. Johnson, is expected to top

Kohlberg. Kravis’s bid soon with a
formal buyout proposal

Kohlberg, Kravis fired another
shot Friday when it charged dial

theRJRNabisco managersmay be
trying to seD off “substantial”

pieces of thecompany, a move that

would make it less attractive in the
face of theinvestment firm’s tender
offer.

In a letter to Charles Hngd,
chairman of RJR Nairisco’s special

committee of outside directors,

Kohlberg, Kravis said it had been
advised that RJR Nabisco manag-
es and their partners were “active-

ly attempting to sdl significant

portions of tbe company,” and
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Bell Resources Sells Stake

InBHP to Panel ofBuyers
Reuters

MELBOURNE— BeQ Resources Ltd. has agreed to sdl its 53
percent stake in Broken IM Pty. to buyers arranged by Morgan
stqnlgy international Tnc. and J.B. Were A Son, a Morgan Stanley

spokeanan stud Friday.
- The spokesman confirmed that the price was 7.80 Australian

dollars ($6.43) a share, with dividend, for the 70.4 million shares

being offered That would wmire the total deal wrath $549 million.

The per-share price compares with Friday’s dosing price in

Australia of 730 oatbos & share- BHP was at $24375 inNew York,
•yofigre ir ripposhfliy receqits. off50 cents from the

Thursday dose.

Bond Crap. Holdings, which controls the Bell chain, said the sale

of a 5-5 percent stake in BHP brought asset sales from the Bond-

controlled BeD dmin to 131 trillion dollars.
•

Tony Oates, a Bond executive, said the company was “delighted”

to conclude the sales “without unduly affecting the stability of the

market, and al«\ to have achieved very satisfactory returns for the

Bond group ” BHP has been restructuring its shareholdings- Last

July, stockholders approved the ranm-Hafirm of 300 million shares.

TbeMorgmStWey spokesman said tbe70.4 niillkm shareswould
UuJ t . *Lb mfwxlMirl Yuri frtr twrfC Af tllA

B
UUUUU amu vrw ar4»J» tfwuw

sources stud one-third of the shareshad been sold within Australia.

Broken Hill and analysts had been hoping that tbe removal of the

53 percent scrip pared overhanging the market would solidify

market support but analysts were cautious about the benefit

SCENE: Buyouts Worry Experts
(Continued from first finance page)

in the bond market, who havebon
marking down corporate bond rat-

ings ana prices, wiping out bond-
holder wealth.

A fiduciary question does arise

here: Bondholders should be insist-

ing on covenants from corpora-

tions to resist the sharp downgrad-
ing of their bonds, insisting on
protection against undne risk. Hen-
ry Kaufman, president of Henry
Kaufman & Co., said tins week,

“I’m concerned about the acceler-

ated deterioration in tbe quality of

credit Many companies are not
well prepared to withstand another

setback.”

This week’s Commerce Depart-
ment report that gross national

ct slowed toproduct!

inventories. A relatively mild and
short-lived recession need not cre-

ate an unbearable debt problem
with widespread corporate or
banking collapses.

“What would bother me,” said

Stephen H. Axdrod, vice chairman

of Nikko Securities and a former
high official of the Federal Re-
serve, “would be if this takeover
wave led to frenetic activity that
drove the stock market im just be-
fore the recession bit. If animal

spirits beak loose, it would be
most dangerous." Unlike the peri-

od from 1982 to 1984, he said, cor-

porations are not undervalued
now. *

.

So the Fed is trying to calm the
“animal spirits" m the market for
corporate controL The

. , •w.pv.Bu.MHiuuk i ue problem for
an annual rateof toe Fed is that, with tfie ec

tnira quarter, wito mflation at 4.4 n.hten ;*

percent, raised anxieties that

sion may come sooner than most
economists have expected.

Thereare other signals of a slow-
down, too, such as flat industrial

production, slipping retail sales,

slower job gains, slower exports,

slipping gamit in profits and rising

tighten money and credit lest it

deepen the danger of recession.

And, with inflation at 4.4percent
and the dollar weakening it does
not want to loosen credit lest it risk

on ice, monetary pobey could also
be frozen in toe face ofthe stagfla-

tion dilemma revisited.
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Doll ar Finishes Lower Despite Gains in Europe
NEW YORK — The dollar I London DnlWR**^ I ^l

.
s“a n° cwdenceof against most major curraici

dwed towor against major foreign I _ .

collar Kates
j

a Syrian troq) bmldnp. thongh itwas lower against tb

affrendes on Fdfey after faffing to

*'^Wedy not see any other com-

oal trend appears to be for a weak-
er doflar,” said Jim Merrill, vice

president and foreign-exchange

economistwith McCarthy, Cmamj
A MafTei Inc.

The ddlar dipped to 51.7728
Daxtsche marks, down from 1.7783

DM on Thmsday, and to I25.62S

yen from 126.075. The UJSL curren-

cy also coded at 1.4938 Swiss
francs, compared with 1.4985
francs, and at 6.0358 French
francs, compared with 6.0700
francs.

The pound strengthened to

Cksteo

DCBtidHnwii
i*wwa iiunwWnan
SMBtmc
Fmsckhvac

Snna.RMm

Frl Thu.

17751 17135
1J6K U71D
12525 125J8
1J9Q 1J9B
UUD uas

ment said there was no evidence of
a Syrian troop bmldnp.

_
Noting the generally bearish seo-

timanf- Wa 1/ m. •

•ainst most major currencies, al-

r»gb itwas lower against the yen.

The TJ5. currency rose in Lon-
tBMOti Mr. Merrill said: “There is don to 1.7757 DM, up from 1.7735
a perception that the U.S. trade DM on Thursday. It also climbed
position is weakening and a sense to 1.4962 Swiss francs horn 1.4952

that the economy is continuing to francs and to 6.0650 French francs
lh*Af«U Lh.L n vr. si. a .i . .. F £ Acof t n... .L . j—1

bsdL” He added that the from 6-0585 francs* But the dollar
foreign-exchange nmt^ believed eased to 125.75 yen from 125^0

ci tuc — . .
short-term interest rates might yen-

Thm£
WmpaKdWrth 51-7675 011 The pound ended at $1.7695 m

Trarirrs niH tw. j*ii L , ,
The dollar was also hart by a ^doo, compared with $1.7710ofl

West Gennan announcement A a TWlay.

an tradhw^ ^ breaks GtsmJmswho Both the dollar and gpld prices

nlmA f , r r —
. UUd 1U1 LICUUftUC UGI- UVIU WCUL IM£U 05 iFTIJ. •J «U1

TiMnic
® P1®®?05 QSOTsSaftsbank in New Yoit ounce in London, but later fell toS^S^^Peca”bcr The doIUr’s faB against tin Deut- Ml 135.

211 0UDCC sebe marie led the general decline in “The storyjust provided a bit of

TXp . .
the currency, he said. an excuse to trade,” raid a dealer

Tfe**? hi London trading eariBer Fri- wiih a major UjS. bank.
iMghs after the US. State Depan- day, the dollar dosed stronger (UPI. AP, Reuters)

Taiwan DollarHits aHigh
Agme Fraace-Pnsie

TAIPEI — The Taiwan dollar g»wi«t ]0 cents on Friday, the

ooc^ychange ever, to settled,a rerard high of 28.49 to the
u.S. dollar, after the United States requested currency talks with
Taiwan earlier in the week.
On Monday, the U.S, Treasury assailedTaram and South Korea

for pursuing exchange rate policies which prevent effective balance
of payments adjustments and provide an unfair competitive advac-

The Taiwan dollar jumped 8 cents to dose at 28JS7 to the U.S.
dollar on Wednesday, die first trading day after the Treasury report
was released, as speculation of a stronger local currency triggered
heavy selling of the U.S. dollar.

Another 8-cent rise cm Thursday and the 10-cent rise Friday took
the currency 45 cents higher than its lowest level this year, 2K94 on
Ocu 7. The appreciation is widelyexpected to last until the end erf the
year, and many analysts predicted a rate of 28 to the U.S. dollar.
The Taiwan dollar has climbed more *h»n 20 percent wgafaq the

UJS. currency since September 1985.

Textile makers, prominent among industries hurt by the apprecia-

tion of the Taiwan dollar, have threatened protests against the

“irrational request” by the United States.

U.S. Rejects Petition

On Japan Rice Imports

* — «**-*"-. vmy, uic uouar uosca stronger [vn, at, isewcrsj i

U.S. and G-7 Allies Reach Crossroads on PolicyAbout the DesiredLevel oftheDoUa
By Jonathan Fuerbringer

Vcw York Tones Service

NEW YORK — With less attention
than might have been expected, the dollar
has fallen sharply in the past three weeks,
erasing Ihe gains of the amimw rally and
suddenly potting the United States and its

economic alEes on the spot in the currency
markets.

The United States and its allies are at a
turning point: Ether they win deride they
are comfortahle with the dollar where it is

or they wfl] decide they warn it to go lower.
The slide of the dollar should force a

policy signal soon, ether through concert-
ed action, such as market intervention to
support the dollar, or benign neglect, by
just letting it continue to move down.
The decision could set the tone for the

dollar for some trine to come, especially if

Vice President George Bnsh, the Republi-
can candidate, wins die presidential elec-

don and continues the policy of die Rea-
gan fldtnini at ratifm

The choice of policy will hinge on what
government officials and central hynkwc
conclude is the best course for the dollar to

assure a continued dedrne in the trouble-
someUR trade deficit Although the defi-

cit has been, narrowing this year, many
economists argue thatitsimprovement will

stall next year as exports become less corn-

perilive.

There has been general agreement that

the high- dollar levels reached in the sum-
mer rally were detrimental to further pro-

gress on the trade deficit because they bnrt

UR exports while encouraging imports.

There is no agreement, however, on the

right course to take.

Some economists argue that the dollar

must move sgmficantly lower to reduce

the trade defiaL That would slow imports

by making them more expensive and spur

exports by mating them more compettive

abroad.

The sharp decline in the ddlar since its

1985 peak is the main reason for the

shrinking of the trade deficit (his year.

But other economists contend that the

current levels of around 126 Japanese yen
and 1.77-1.78 Deutsche marks to the ddlar
are adequate for fimher gains in the trade

balance.

Both the Treasury Department and the

Federal Reserve Board nhairman, Alan
Greenspan, said this week (hat the trade

deficit ooold continue to decline with the

dollar at those levels. But it is not dear
whether this view is a reflection of a policy

decision or an effort to avoid setting off a

precipitous fall of ihe ddlar by saying

publicly,just before the election, that it has

to dechne a lot more:

Mr. Greenspan acknowledged (hat there

were problems with any predictions.

“We simply do not know enough to

mrafL our onrmi accowrwih^e re-

versed, even at currmt exchange rates," he
said-

No matter what action is taken, there is

risk.

If the policy is to let the dollar keep
falling, there is the possibility that it could

fall further and faster than wanted. That
could mean higher inflation, as imports
become expensive, and even a recession.

But if the dollar is held where it is, then

there is a greater chance that the narrowing

of the trade deficit wiD stall next year,

which could start a sharp decline of the

dollar then.

Meanwhile, the uncertainty is pushing

(he ddlar lower.

“The focal point of the market will be
the policy moves,” said John Lipsky of
Salomon Brothers.

On Thursday, the dollar inched up
slightly after unconfirmed rumors of inter-

vention by the Federal Reserve. The Bank
of Japan was repeated to have bought a

small amount of dollars, about S10 minion,

but traders did not consider that a mean-

ingful sign. On Friday, the dollar again

gained slightly against most currencies.

Since Oct. 7, the ddlar has declined
about 5.7 percent against dm yen and
about 4.7 percent against the mark, all but
wiping out the gains from the summer’s
rally, which took the dollar as high as
1.9250 DM and 136.80 yen.

At 125.75 yen at the London dose on
Friday, the dollar is lower than the pre-

rally level of late June. And at 1.7757 DM
the dollar is around its pre-rally ford.

Some traders and economists now sug-

gest that die Group of Seven industrial

nations win consider a change in policy

that could let the dollar fall below 1.70 DM
and 125 yen. They see the dollar's latest

decline as a preference fora weaker dollar.

These levels are thought to be the bot-

tom of the range agreed upon by the G-7.
which comprises the United States, Japan,

West Germany. Britain, France. Italy and

Reuters

Washington — The u.s.
government rqected on Friday a
petition from the American rice in-

dustry that could have forced even-

tual retaliation against Japanese
exports unless Tokvo opened its

domestic market to U.S. rice.

Clayton K. Ycutter, the U.S.

trade representative, said that

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Takeshim
had assured President Ronald Rea-

gan that Japan was committed to

including rice in multilateral trade

talks to be held in December in

Montreal.

The tabes are aimed at reducing

farm subsidies and opening up
markets.

Mr. Yernter. the top U.S. trade
official, said at a news conference
that Japan's ban on rice imports
was indefensible but that accep-
tance of the trade complaint would
have been counterproductive to
progress in global uadc talks.

He said he would invite immedi-
ate re-submission erf the complaint
if Japan did not endorse the U.S.
aim of rolling back the subsidies

and trade barriers at the Montreal
meeting.

The petition, filed SepL 14 by the

U.S. Rice Millers Association and
the Rice Council for Market Devel-
opment, asked for an investigation

into the Japanese ban on rice im-
parts and urged the imposition of

U.S. tariffs and quotas on Japanese
exports unless Tokyo allowed for-

eign producers within four years to

supply 10 percent of Japan's do-

mestic demand for rice.

It was the first filed under the

Omnibus Trade Act enacted by
Congress in August The new trade

law requires retaliation against un-
fair trade practices within 18 to 24
months if the country accused of

the practices refuses to change its

policies.

Mr. Yeutier's decision removed

at least temporarily an irritant to

bilateral relations and eased con-
cerns that escalation of the trade

dispute could imperil progress in

multilateral talks on agricultural

policies.

However, it could create prob-
lems for the Republican presiden-
tial nominee. Vice President
George Bush, who had endorsed
the rice industry complaint, ft also

could be an issue when the new
Congress convenes. Congress in-

tended the trade Law adopted in
August to be used aggressively to
resolve such trade disputes.

Mr. Ycutter said that Mr. Bush
was aware of his decision but that

he bad not discussed the matter
with the vice president

The unde representative had re-

jected a similar petition in 1986.
“1 concluded two years ago (hat

attempting to eliminate Japan's im-
port restrictions on rice through the
Uruguay round of multilateral

trade negotiations was more likely

to be suaxssful than a section 301
case,” Mr. Yeutier said, referring to

a trade complaint, “and I still be-

lieve that to be the case.”

U.S. rice growers and millers say
Japan's virtual ban on rice imports
violates international trading rules

and deprives them of potential

sales worth more than St billion.

Japan, the biggest buyer of U.S.

commodities, imported 57 billion

more in farm goods from the Unit-

ed States in 1987 than it sold.

However. Japan ran a trade sur-

plus of more than SSQ billion with
the United States last year.

Mr. Yeutter indicated he was
concerned that acceptance of the

rice industry petition might alien-

ate Tokyo just as Washington was
trying to muster support for its

farm trade proposal.

The Reagan administration has

proposed scrapping ah farm subsi-

dies within 10 years.
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BOOKS
AT DEATH’S DOOR To Roderick and Carofine, a quiet, conscientious

couple (be is the headmaster of a school for mentally

By Robert Barnard. 200pages. $15.95. Scribner's / f® ASS-
Mnrmillfm aw 7%,w „ v Myra and Cotterd hadadaughter, Cordeha, butshe was

WbrM Stock Markets
Yia Apnur France Press* Closing prices in local currencies. Oct. 28

ate
,

Bonoraln
Bounties
ew-w

Macmillan, 866 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y.

10022.

SOMETHING IN THE AIR

By Emma Lathen. 270 pages. $16.95. Simon A
Schuster, 1230 Avenue of die Americas, New York,

N. Y. 10020.

Reviewed by John Gross

ROBERT BARNARD’S mystery stories are among
the best now being written.

In one sense, Barnard is thoroughly contemporary—
in his settings, bis topical references, his whole tone. Bui
be is also a traditionalist, constructing puzzles in the

spirit of Agatha Christie (he has written an excellent

study of her work).

brought up exduavdyby Myra, and theyhavenever met
her. Then, one day, they hear from Corddia. She is
writing a book about her mother Can she take a look at
Cotterel’s papers? They inviteb® to staywith them and
she seems race and uncomplicated enough —until die
reveals that she had a wretched childhood and that ha
resentment against Myra runs deep. Her book is plainly
going to be a kind of West End verson of “Momnrie
Dearest”; and in this case Momnrie is very mtv»h alive.
As usual with Barnard, the writing in “At Death’s

Door” is crisp, the barbs are pdutcdTme social observa-
tion is shrewd. And be doesn’t allow the dement of
burlesque to get out of hand: Roderick and Cam?™, r«•

novel of domestic life. You almost forget, in tact, that
you are reading a detective story. Bat then somebody
polls a trigger, and the police have an unexplained corpse
on their hands.

r of herwork).
’n*e

.

‘‘something in the air" in Emma Latben’s new
s latest book, “At Death’s Door," opens with a “J®

orst instance at least, an airline, Sparrow
icing whiff of literary scandal. An old man lies

Flyways of Boston, a low-cost commuter tine. But now
aing in an upstairs bedroom in a house by the sea little bird may be about to turn into an eagle. Mitch
where in the south of England He is Benedict Scovu, the founder, has big plans for the line. He wants

promising whiff of literary scandal An old man lies

muttering in an upstairs bedroom in a bouse by the sea

somewhere in the south of England. He is Benedict

Cotterd, a distinguished novelist whose career stretches

back to the 1920s. For the last 10 years he has been
sinking ever deeper into seaSity; but on his good days he
rouses himretf ff"d rambles on about changing his will

and disinheriting Roderick and Caroline, the son and
daughter-in-law who look after him.

In his heyday, Cotterd was an energetic Don Juan,

and his last major affair, with a young actress called

Myra Mason, spread his fame — thanks to the tabloid

press— in quarters where few people had ever heard of
bis books. After it was over he wrote a novel about Myra
called “The Vixen” that was both uncharacteristically

cruel and cruelly accurate; die had set her lawyers to

work, and the version that eventually appeared was a
good deal milder than what he had originally written.

That was nearly 30 years ago.

When she first met Cotterd, Myra was playing Gwen-
dolen in “The Importance of Being Earnest”; now she is

Dame Myra Mason, a legend in the London theater—
not least Tor her displays of temperament—and produc-

ers are constantly trying to gei her to play Lady Brack-
nell.

ScovQ, the founder, has trig plans for the line. He wants
to introduce a coast-to-coast service, and that's only the

Enter John Putnam Thatcher, vice president of the
Sloan Guaranty Trust Bank of New York, who goes up
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ing. The arriiuc works on an incentive program awH 30

pilot called AJan Whetmore as their spokesman. When
Whetmore’s body is fished out erf Boston Harbor, that
means big trouble for the company and a fresh set of
problems for John Putnam Thatcher.

Emma Lathen 's noveksiijcei the^^Ttotira^arts
his way through a tangle of btokmail, a proxy battle and
some ruthless boardroom politics. The business proce-
dures and business psychology scan as authentic as they
always do in a Lathen story; there arc still plenty of
sardonic touches and penetrating asides.

John Gross is on the staffof The New York Times.
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Fractured Phrases BjCharlesALDeber

O New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

ACROSS
1 Scoundrel
4 Angels’
headgear

9— as the eye
can see

14 Fixed or frozen
follower

19 Fabulist

George
20 Two-line verse
21 Beach
22 Weather, to a

poet
23 Israeli airport

24 Tailor trousers
25 Pauline's

problem
26 Exhausts
27 Silkworm

28 Routines
29 Frauds
30 Inclination

31 Getlost, after
four

35 They may
justify means

36 Danish county
37 Appraise
38 Sputtered, as

an engine

40 In particular
43 L.B.J. beagle
45 Diamond and

Lagerlof
48W.S. Porter
49 Mala
50 Devour, after

five

53 Penn and Tell,

for short

54 Famed
marbles

56 Map
58 Selves

59 Max and
Buddy

60 Parboils
62 Newman and

Revere
63 Bullfrog's

sound
66 Right to the

jaw, after four

68 "Dames
196S musical

ACROSS
69 Double

features

70 “Mikro-
kosmos"
composer

71 Stadium
sounds

73 That, in

Toulouse
74 Ctosefisted
75 Slightest

76 French
vineyard

79 Broiled entree,

after three
83 Land contract
85 Frightens
87 Eroded, as a

river

88 America's
Uncle

89 Warehouse
function

90 "Alice Doesn't
Live Here

94 West African
country

96 "Tin
1987 film

97 Osiris's wife
100 Specialization,

after eleven
105 Christie’s Miss

107 Novelist
Sinclair

108 On one's toes

109 Before, to the

Bard
110 An Astaire
111 Shoe plate
112 Actress

Verdugo
113 Kurosawa

movie: 1985
114 Frenzied
115 Lasagna or

linguine

116 Flax fabric

117 1 or 66,e.g.

118 Chest: Comb,
form

119 Skills, in

SevjUa
120 Untidy
121 Word of assent

DOWN
1 Son of

Jephunneh
2 Cherish
3 Commemorates
4 Disappoint-
ments, after

four
5 . . and pulled

out—

"

6 Numbers
game

7 Black Sea port
8 Sun. talk

9 Humane org.

PEANUTS

'A PENTAL
CHECKUP?

i AGAIN?! j

DOWN
10 Shaves a sheep
11 Style

12 Beard of grain
13 R.C.,e.g.

14 Play parts

15 Deli special-

ties, after

seven

10 Sea songstress
17 Correct a text

18 Exams
29 Hitler’s

architect

DOWN
30 Freud

contemporary
32 Arabian

sultanate

33 Frame or Allen
34 Lioness or

LanChester
39 Yalie
40 At this point

in time

41 German
physicist

42 Baseball's
Sparky

44 Parachute
strings, after

four

46 Breedofcattle
47 Fur piece

49 Certain U.S.

resident

50 Babypowder
51 Lasted

52 Mount in

Tasmania

55 Dig
57 Wagtail's

cousin

59 Dessert, after

four

60 Caterpillar’s

hair

61 Greek portico

62 Leave, after

seven

63 Halfof DCC
64 American

ostriches

65 Tin Man’s plea
in Oz film

67 Type of school
72 Prof, rank
75 Dud

76 Thanksgiving
fruit

77

U.S. PaL
Off.

78 Employ
80 Coal container
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DOWN
81 Bonnie's beau

82 Half: Comb,
form

84 Cityin Ohio
88 Length times

width, e.g.

89 Melts
91 Like a small

e&g

92 Most mature
93 The press is

the fourth one
95 Net minder
97 Mohammed

descendants
98 Former Egyp-

tian president

99 Dunne or
Castle

101 Tiny amounts
102 Queues
103 Speechify

104 Descartes and
Levesque

106 Walesa
111 Nos. man
112 Shade tree

WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE
EUROPE
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Moscow
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NORTH AMERICA
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17 63 4 39 fr Atlanta
23 73 20 68 r Boston
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21 70 13 55 It
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15 59 10 50 r
0 46 D 32 sh
1 34—5 23 sw

20 68 12 54 o
9 48 7 45 Sh
19 66 10 50 Ir
15 59 9 48 0
7 45 0 32 a
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25 77 18 64 cl
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27 81 15 59
25 77 19 66
31 88 26 79
25 77 14 57
27 >1 13 55

New York
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Seattle
Toronto
Washington

fr MIDDLE EAST

HIGH LOW
C F C F
4 39—3 27 W
16 0 "5 0 PC
7 45— 1 30 PC
16 61 3 37 PC
9 0-1 30 d

31 10 21 70 ac
29 04 17 a d
21 70 15 39 d
30 16 71 70 d
1 34—6 21 PC-

12 54 1 34 Sh
29 84 22 72 fr

16 61 6 0 d
16 61 11 52 PC
12 54 2 36 fr

* 0—1 30 Sh
18 64 5 41 d

Buenos Aires 24 75 16 61 fr Cairo 26 79 17 0 fr— — — na Eteri-oscus — — — — no
Llxns 19 66 15 59 Isfacsftsl 11 52 7 0 0
Mexico CHy 27 81 14 U Jentsefem 34 75 12 54 It

Mode Janeiro 19 0 13 55 r Tel Aviv 26 79 13 55 Ir

d-daudv; fo-foggy; fr-lalr; MwII; o-o—raft oc^xuTly doudv; r-rabi;
sh-sbowera; sw-srow; st^starmv.

SATURDAYS FORECAST— CHANNEL; Rough. FRaIsKFURT
Temp. 16—11 161 —521. LONDON; Fair. Temp, 15—9
Oeudv. Temp. 19—8 (66—01. NEW YORK: Fair. Temp. 14— 6 (57
PARIS; Cloudy. Temp 15— 10 UP— SOI. ROME: Fair. Temp 20— io
(U— 50). TEL AVIV; Net available. ZURICH; Fair. Temp. 17—7(63—40.
BANGKOK; FairTemp 31 —24 (0— 7S).HONG KONG; RobiTamp22—21
(72—701. MANILA: Thunderstorms. Temp 34— 24 (93— 751. SEOUL: FOfr.
Temp 16— 6 (61 — 0). SINGAPORE: Thunderstorms. Temp. 30— 25
186— 77). TOKYO: Cloudy. Temp 31 —13 (70—551.

WHERE& THAT HOUR BEEN THAT WE'RE
60IN6 TO GET BACKTONIGHT?*

ANDY CAPP

HAS IT BEEN SIX MONTHS
ALREAPY7I CAN'T BELIEVE IT!

DENTISTS MUST HAVE
DIFFERENT CALENDARS..

BLONDIE
DAVID ““Vl/S

HASN'T CALLED) ( I

BOVS ARE
THE MOST
CONCETTSO,
ARROGANT..

DAMP US ON
THE PHONE

.MARVELOUS CREATURES
ON EARTH ! ~

^

l KNOW,
DEAR ,

WIZARD of ID
9AM Ttinl& You HAV&

cvne to wfp •
tHW&t.
MAm&

BEETLE BAILEY REX MORGAN
you SOUND A LOTUS SfACED
Out { Aeti you /mtavs X* wonderful-'- AW1

^ hospital,BEFORE you RNOWiTfj

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle
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EEOQE3 eODDQD UL3L1JL
J3BO CBBQD UDQQ UQQUOLU
LlUHJOU QDLJU DELDQE

sodqced ccetitiBEotinD cue
jaeaEL ODUOD ODDQQ DUE
3L3ULJL QDEULJ LLULdU UQLLL
23P CECQQQDDEQtjQ QOQCGE
JULJtii LUUU LHJUU EULJDLL

UELiULl LLUL3U QL3QQQ
yLJUL'LL] LJUDU L'OliE UBCC
1003EU EOOQQDEDUEQQ LLL
JUUUC UUULIU LJIJUUU QUCBE
]QQQ EOEEU -ULJL'ULJ EQQCCE
JD EIlEULIDDDDEa HQDDCEE
naCEBB DBQP QBBBOC

jaQODIiLJ DBUB OBBDD BBEE
JUDOO C3BDC1BD CEB
laDOBEBDOEB BBQOQDE1HELL
JOBS EQODBO !! QBEOB

BDQBBB ODPBB BQED
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By Wpazn Or Rjboden
Sew York TimesService

NEW YORK—About two and a half

weeks aga,David Croudip couWiook at

£pNational Football League career and
ctuidode that it was ialhc bc^ shape itM ever been in. After -five years of

wincing around with five teams, Crou-^ at 29, had found a niche.

;He was in his fourth season with the

Atlanta Falcons— his longest stint ever

with one team—and theyhadmadehim
the speoal teams’ cass%lendmg some
(fisrinctUHi to an otherwise anonymous
carta as a dcfenave bade.
J
His private life was less tranquil: be

seemed headed for a divorce. Bat there

were potoive dements, too. He had been

reunited with his father, whom he bad
not seen in 23 years, and who watched

the Fried# fpc&e on Oct 8 and then

play the LaiAngples Rams the next day
at Atlaqtafrihoa County Stadium.

. After 4&it game — a 33-0 loss —

David Croudip ’s Cocaine DeathsA Mystery Persists
our father after all tbeseyetns,*sherecalled,
“and said that he was footing forward to

meeting oar two older half-brothers”

By sunrise, Croudip was dead.

According to medical reports, he was
pronomiceddead at 3:30 A-M. Monday,
Ocl 10, after seizures and heart failure

caused fay an overdose of cocaine.

Hzs woe and daughter were the only

last two years. Len Bias, a University erf made those statements. This woman has

Maryland basketball player, died June 19, not indicated great credibility

1986. Dot Rogers, a uevdand Browns Two Gwinnett County police

defensive bask, died right <

Headlines over the news of

death carried a fflxnrfe messaj

Two Gwinnett County police officers

are in California seeking to interview

Croudip’s wife, who has gone into sedu-

ewdenoe of depression or despondence. There’s more to this than meets the eye.
and nothing in our records of anv prkr Mv son suffered a horrible death, and Iand nothing in our records of any pr

treatment tot substance abuse! T
came as a tremendous surprise to ns.

My son suffered a horrible death,

don’t think that he did it”

new strength in David that hadn’t been
» there before. Hewas working on himself."

I In football terms, Croudipbad worries,

but none different from those he had had
over the course of his marginal career.

L DanylHifl, who had been a teammate

j
anddose friend at San Diego State, said:

“The last time we talked, he told me be

athlete gambled with thugs and lost

But in Croudip’s case, according to

family members, close friends and team-

message: another sion. and other members of his family

In addition to the suicide statements,

Holly Croudip was quoted as saying Da-
vid was treated in a drug rehabilitation

In college he had been almost ob- dip as upVai. drug-free and easygoing, a
sessed with taking care of his body, ac- dose friend, who asked not to be identi-

cording toVanon Dean, his dose friend lied, said he wouldn’t have been surprised

While family members describe Crou- bad finally.found a place where the team

p as uobeaL dnifrfree and easygoing, a accepted him. He said, ’Man. I'm finally

LfSKo^rfnormfiSti- gomg to stick hoe for a while.

Da- and roommate at San Diego State.

Croudip]

im m# «'.»-
Ha mu
mi m*- i

aiv* in*
in** i« "*•«
U«N mh um
invn «» -inn IN ‘1

Ci&'.fe IM l(H * tiUK ilv, HI— m
Mi 7'm fe*- -i.y- -

thepoE®

ga^whaei
rUJonimi
With Ins 4
". “HetaB

’dmnerwith his father, then
fagbartment with bis Wife,
Gm’uown in from San Die-
pias lived their sepa-
fiary/He also spake briefly

sinister, Fredia Croudip.

I about being happy to meet

died, according to his father. ^^..1

day evening. Hotly Cronrfip said be was Randy the Gwinnett I

depressed over &nday*s loss, and at W Coroner, bdieved there were a
some pcint, after returning home fixed

™«rtamties that, last Friday, 1

himsefi a drink of fruit juice laced with
dcred m BKfxsL

cocainc. Later, she said, he suffered sa- “Wlbadtorignadcstocertificati
zures and she called far an ambulance at now, I'd say the manner of death is

1:56 AX Ten minutes later, Croudip temdned," be said. “There are a
was taken to a hospital. Less than 90 doubts rigfar now and rantradirty

mimnes lata-, he was dead. HoDy Croudip’s version cfwhat hapj
Numerous attempts to reach Holly “First, she said that he mixed

Croudip in SanDiego were unsuccessful caine cocktail and that he was sn

males, that message covered a more 1982.Butcountypolicemvesti-

complex the rircumstances ^tois sad Wednesday they had not

The guy was really into ins body,
that’s why Tm kind of surprised that

of Croudip’s death remain unclear.
' fo5d 3 center with a record of Croudip.

Tfc.
That he was usmg cocaine recreation-

ally, and overdosed, seems highly unlike-^ |y to ins dose friends, teaiStes and^tamt5“ ^ Fnday, he or- f^y They said that drugs were anath-dered an request. .. friwiiin a sivcalM hMirii nm

titats why rm kind of surprised (hat

something like tins would happen," <aid

Dean, a defensive back with & Seattle
SeahawkSL “I don't know what happened

t hart PnwTip mniwnphiwt Ulrinji b1? Hfr

body, “He was so depressed about his situa-

d that don that he might have mken that much
C said cocaine, knowing what (he ultimate re-

Scattle suit woald be," the friend said,

ipened Croudip was dissatisfied with the way

““ rnasy’ “ OT“ family. They said that drugs were anath-dered an mquesL
ema to Croudip, a son^fled health nut

If I bad to riguadesih certificate ririxt Who teased teanunatesabonreatingjunk
now, Td say the manner of death is nndc- food, stayed away from red meat, never
tennmed," he sakL “There are a lot of mwlcwt and ajdnn took a drintr

after 1 left in 1982, but he most definitely be h»d been playing for the Falcons
wasn’t a user when we lived together.

1
' recently. And.according to dose friends,

i: 1— ..j. ... r i i- , • . . . , . ,

doubts right now and ccntruSctkcs in According to Charles Harrison, the
HnHvfhwtin’n imvWi rfnihat tamwiwt .> i 1..ImUm r* -1 - jHoDyCnmEp’s vetrion cfwhat happened. Falcons’ t«*ni physician, Croudip tffttfd

“First, she said that he mixed a co- negative on eadi of the team four drug
caine cocktafl and that he was suicidal tests be took and was an unlikely user.

Guudip-ws the third prominent aih- and had said that life was not worth Tie just does not fit the criteria of a
lete to die Of cocaine jnioxicaiibo in the living. The next day, die never dreg user," Harrison said . “There was no

Croudip also wanted to compensate for inehidmg his girlfriend, he was de- said Croudip, as far as thev knew,
bis rdativdy small siae—he was 5 feet, & pressed by his estrangement from a 3- never undergone rehabilitation,

inches (1.72 mrtere) and 185 pounds (84 year-old daughter, Amy, that his wife T think J would have know it i
**“8™“) "7 yy kct^*D« *°P shape, told him last year was noL his child. was." said ScovQ, now the Philadd
accwdmg to friends and family membas. “But that’s why I know be didn’t take Eagles’ quaxterbadt coach. “We hat“My »n was not on drugs," said his his own Hfe." said Paula Werner, who met offseason program and be was ah
mothCT, Josephine Thornton. “He would Croudip and became his girlfriend after there. In fact he was always in the we
not defik his body like thaL He knew he he moved to Atlanta. “I saw him when he room. He was a hundred percenter.
had to keep his body in shape because he —*-•wu— — u_ t—j—. -t

—

r.

was small, and he blew that that much
cocaine was enough to till an rigvham

A day after Croudip died, Holly told

invesugaiors in Georgia he underwent
cocaine rehabilitation in 1982 while a
student at San Diego State. His sister,

Fredia, rebutted thaL Doug Scovil, die
former San Diego State coach, as well as

teammates, frienfc, a framer athletic di-

rector and a physician who supervised a
counseling program at San Diego State,

said Croudip, as far as thev knew, had
never undergone rehabilitation,

“I think I would have know it if be
was,” said Scovil, now the Philadelphia
Eagles’ quarterback coach. “Wc had an
offseason program and be was always
there. In fact he was always in the wrichi

was at his worn, when he framd out that never had any problems wuh David. He
the baby wasn't Ms. That would have been was a good attitude guy. If he was cat drugs
when he lolled himself, not now. 1 saw a he gave no indication while hrqqwihwvy*
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NEW YORK— No need to teD , ....

Jim Mora the importance of the
downf •“*» “t passes mter-

National Football League game cepwiln a season m winch many

1 National Conference
NFL PREVIEW New York Giants (53) at Detroit

(24!) — A rematch of a game the
downs, with just six passes inter- Lions led early and the Giants con-
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Sunday in the Lomsuma Super-

17 dome between the New Orleans
Saints and the Los Angeles Rams.

“It’s a divisional game,” said the

Saints’ coach, “and to win the divi-

sion you have to beat divisional

l opponents.”

WeO. that helps. But the Saints

yi have played only two teams from
Va the National Conference West, los-

lj\ mg to the San Francisco 49ers and
if* broting the Atlanta Falcons. The

:

s. fact is that the first-jdace Saints,

with a 7-1 record, have been faring

weD against neariy evaytme. They

their last 18 and"me 2604* ance
Mora became coach in 1986. Before

quarterbacks have fallen to injury.

Hebert has remained healthy.

Complementing Hebert is rookie

running back Craig (Ironhead)

trolled late to win by 30-10 two
Sundays ago. This time. Rusty
Hilger starts at quarterback for tire

Lions, whose No. 1 quarterback,
Chuck Long, is injured as weD as

Bennie Blades and fullbackHeyward, whose 73-yard touch- safety Bennie Blades and fullback
down run last Sunday against tire James Jones. That won’t heb a
i n.:j X. \nrr j - .1 -Los Angeles Raiders is

longest this season.

Las Vi

made the

NFL’s running game that ranks 14th in the
conference or a defense that is 5th

odds makers have against the pass. Giants
its 2-pram favorites. Minnesota (5-3) at Sin

(S3) — The last time they me-

last year’s playoffs, the Vik'5’

shocked the 49crs and finishe

victory from the Super Bowl bj[r

they again play in Candlestick H™
both two games behind in their

.

sbnal races. Featured are tw.

football’s most elusive and enr
recovers, the 4905* Jeny Rice 10

catches, 5 touchdowns, 22.4 yca
per cateh) and (he Vikings’ Anthe

Carter (34 catches, 5 touchdow w
17.6 yards a caichi 49os by 4. ip

Phoenix (4-4) at Dallas (2-6)

Coach Tom Landry is under fire ir

Dallas after a miserable start and his

failure to keep track of the line of

lotofFame, NeverAgain
scrimmage late in Sunday's loss to

the Philadelphia Eagles. The Cardi-

nals lost the first meeting, which was
their home opener in Tempe, Arizo-

na, and need this one to keep pace in

the tight East race. Cowboys by 3.

Atlanta (1-7) at Pfafiaddpbii (4-

4)— The Eagles have to be happy
with a J00 record after playing the

Cincinnati Bengals, the Washing-
ton Redskins, the Vikings, the

Houston Oikrs. the Giants and the

Cleveland Browns. If there is a

break in their schedule, this is it

Eagles fay 11.

American Conference
Pittsburgh (24i) at New York

Jets (43-1) — If the Jets can be

shredded fra- 521 yards passing, al-

low 30 points and still heat the Mi-
ami Dolphins, then the Stedeis are

in trouble. Quarterback Bubby Blis-

ter, who has missed three steder

gameswith afinger injury, isbade to

replace Todd Bhckkdge. Black-

ledge was 9 of 17 passing for 129

yarns in the 39-21 victray last week
over theDenver Broncos. Jetsby 5.

Onrimrafi (7-1) at aerdand (5-

3)—This battleofOhio and for the
spoils in the Central DivLion is al-

ways testy. The Bengals won the

first game tins season, but Benue
Kosar did not play. He starts Sun-
day, but the Browns have to be
worried bya Bengal offense that has

scored most of the team's NFL-
leading 236 points. Browns fay 3.

San Diego (2-6) at Seattle (44)—The Seahawks were manhandled
in a 31-10 loss to the Rams last

week. When their coach. Chuck
Knox, said after a 2-0 start (which

included a rare season-opening vic-

'that, they were 5-11 in 1985 and 7-9

in 1984L with a victory Sunday over

ITSNOTYOURNORMALDESERTSPOKT,BUT—Saeed Rashid, 28, whow» we
Id spectators on the beach near Abo Dhabi during the preliminary rounds of the United Emirates’ water skn

SIDELINES

in 1984. with a victory Sunday over

the Rams, who are 6-2, Mora can

tie Bum Phillips for the most vic-

tories by a coach of the Saints.

The Saints like their chances. The
Rams have lost their last three in the

Superdome, including one during

last year’s strike, ana scored one
touchdown in those games. New Or-

leans’ lugged defense has produced
20 sacks, whOe the offense c&cks

under quarterback Bobby Hebert

Hebert has completed 62.4 per-
cent of his passes for 12 tonch-

77>r Associated Prat

KINGS MILLS, Ohio — The College Football Hall of Fame
inducted three men Thursday night who were all former tackles for
the University of Michigan, who were all namuri WisterL
The brothers Wistert — Albert, 69; Alvin, 73, and Francis,

deceased — are a legend in Michigan- In addition to all playing
tackle, all wore No. 11 and aU were elected all-Americas.

Francis, known as Whitey, also pitched one game for the Cincin-
nati Reds in 1934, got beat, 1-0, by the Chicago Cubs on a seventh-
inning home nm by Phil Cavaretta and never pitched again in the
majors. He quit baseball to pursue law.

Albert played nine years with the Philadelphia Eagles, including
oneNFL championship year. Alvin didn’t entercollege until age 30,
hot was voted an all-America at ages 33 and 34.

Among them, they fathered seven children—aD girls.

The only way another Wistert will get to play football at
Michigan is for the game to go co-educational, at which timeAlbert
and I will get into coaching.” said Alvin Wistert.

Mets Give Jcduikin New Pael, Raise
J NEWYORK(NYT)-—TheNewYork'Mets ended year ofsuspense
$nd speculation Thursday, signing Dave Johnson, whose personality

FootbathA Game Held Hostage byPlace Kickers
Conflict had strained his

- ^Washington Post Senna

WASHINGTON — Poor, pitiable, and
with general manager Frank Ca- currently unemployed Max Zcndejas Bins-
1 isntV dm AnfiAn Few « futtrlli - - - 1 _ ‘J?. » ._ ? _ eitficn, as rnana^r for threeidotc yeah mthjm option For a fourth. nates what a disproportxonate mflyimre

VANTAGE POINT/Tony Kornheiser

;
Teoxis werenotdisdQsed,butdilameduckrq^xtedlybecomea fat cal place Hrfaw oat on football and how

- - -—- T- -— * J J AnA m a ffAA AHA • . > f
as managers g5, hissalary,escalated frran S3011000 to about S500JDOO. untoward emphnw* on specialization has
: Johnson has been themost socccsrful managerin the majorleagues for subverted thegante.

yrai make them,” said Pat SummeraU, who cause it is dependent cm feel The foot has
kicked and played end for the New York little todo with American football bringleft

five years, winning two Eastern Division tides, one National "League
pennant,one Woddfieries and 488 games. But tins season ended with the

losing the playoff to the Los Angeles Dodgers. .

r die Record

Each day place kickers grow less impor-
and 488 games. But tins season ended with the tant to theway the game is played, but more
the Los Angdes Dodgers. important to the final score. When they sue-

-j ceed in making a crucial kick, they absolve

Giants in the 1950s and '60s. T missed my totwo men an a 45-man roster punters, who
share, Tm sure Groza did, too. But because regularly must demonstrate athletic drill.

we were playm we weremwe hkdy to keep arid place kickers, who have as much to do
our jobs.' with the rest of the team and the essence of

Precisely. In those days you didn’t cut the sport as a cow catcher on a modem train.
the mistakes ctf everyone else; dropped passes your kicker hastily because you might well In what other nugor sport arc

John Tndor of the Dodgers underwent reorarstructive dbow surgery
nd should be able to pitOTagain by the middle of next season.

JJL Reid, North Gt^na’st^America basketball forward. suffered a
TegfraetocQftbefifthmeteteTsalbonemfauleftfootandwMtoliaye “S ***
u^pry Fn^y.^HeqgcpeQed tonngqghtTpeeks. (AT
lueundou High granted mm| unction agamst the Soutlrwark the team is a pofect example of the tradi-

tiraralceremraTofsaiS^mwhtt
aght mlefi^t between diaropiraj Bim hfrttheU trf Somb Afnra^d goat was HteralW castommtodie wildernessm MdXnndl of Britain. (AFP) in alrwe for the cnHa-tne san.^ of the omnn

have been cutting your left tackle or your separate from the t«wng they
nrrortovfviAlr nr mall 1- Y VI _! l l. 1.. . i .quarterback as wdL basebaD, pinch Mttos are asked to tat, a task ^‘2i!““y-^^?eraa,av

.
c

l
II,

f.

,ia

Kickers aren’t playexs arrymrae. craruncm to eveyow in the game. In basket-
pe^rerequidcCT. UiUessasMpisludictt

Playeishatelddcers,andhavefor20years. baQ. defensive specialists stifi dribble and, if ,

a wofd- What are

;

The resentment cranddod with the begin- open, shoot Hockey goons have to handlelhe
Talking about holds? We ask jwito do i

ning of spedahzatirai. and kickers were the puck. Only place kickers aren't required to do
mcas!i' tfam8 : the ball and shut up.

most identifiable example of that specialize the thing; fa teammates, the real football tone to return football to the foot)

erode any resentment be engenders, he’s re-
garded as frivolous and an interchangeable
part That’s why Lindy Infante, after firing

Zendejas, can say, “Before the year's over
Tm sure heU be kicking for someone else,”

and not have to address this question: If
that’s the case, why don’t you keep him?
There are 30 guys as good and as bad as

Max Zendejas, so there's no need to forgive
him. Boot him. Send in the next clown.

Perfection isn’t asked of others. A quarter-
back can daim tirerecover misread the cover-

age.A safety can say the defensive linehas to
penetrate quicker. Unless a snap is ludicrous,

a place kicker can’t say a word.%hat are you
talking about holds? We ask you to do one

• team’s latest contract offer ofS10 nm
ve made him the highest-paid forward
Bob Lofar shotfive-uoder-par 67 Thursday
rod of 129 and a three-shot lead in the W;rod of 129 and a three-shot lead in the wait Disney Would Classic,

'bert Wrenn, off a second 66. was a shot 'ahead of Fuzzy Zocflcr. (AP)
Utah quarterback Scott Mitthdl set a college passing record of 631prds
a 5649 loss to Air Force two weeks ago, the NCAA reported; Irnimis
- * - * 1 TV. nm .1 ^ e_‘_ /ni imia - . #*« #«. ;

\ \\. r'iaus

a 5649 loss to Air Force two weeks ago; die NCAA reported; HEnds

;

ntertack David Wflsrai throw for 621 in 1980 against Ohio Slate. (AP)
! Jffl Shoemaker, who ance he began rifing in 1$49 has won more races

;

n any other jockey, 8,700, said he w31 retire at the aid of next year

ause he had been unable to gain tq) mounts in recent months. (LAT)
t jVeakueS and Behuoat stakes purses, far the last two thoroughbred
! 'pie Crown races, havebeen raised to $50G,000-added for 1989. (AP)

!
brefami Hussein of Kenya, 1987 winner of the New York City Mara-

.
1 n. will not nm Nov. 6. ating rnadequate physical ccmfitioD. (AP)

of so many games when they're so marginal

to the actual playing of the game: They don’t

This dinn t used to happen with place qualify them. Baseball has a rich history of of so many games when they*
tickers. Perfection wasn’t demanded in the Latin playas who speak little English. But in to the actual playing of the gai
era of the multipurpose player. You never baseball the foreign players have studied practice with the rest of the
heard of Lou Groza, Panl Honmng, George every nuance of the game.) don’t have to know the game

]

Blanda or Lou Michaels getting damped All thism combination ted to Alex Karros’s kick. Most try to make thems«
Slate. (AP) afta- they missed a critical field goal And apodnyphal remark about the ticker who
iraore races they did miss. sprintedjoyfully off the field after an extra
* “Kickers are much better now; field goal point proclaiming, “I keecfc a touchdown!”

are 20 points higher. Of course What we insist on calling “soccer” the rest

itage isn’t as important as when of the world correctly calls “football” be-

practice with the rest of the players. They
don’t have to know the game plan. Theyjust
kick. Most try to make themselves full mem-
bers of the team, but players and wmcHm

It’s time to return football to the football

players by taking place kickers from people
already in the game playing a position. Re-
move the ability to substitute before a field

goal attempt. That will eliminate the tie mak-
ers and the crass country skuas, because what
coach is going to line them up opposite a
Richard Dent on the play before the odd goal

and risk an accesscfy-to-muiderrap? If more
guards and halfbacks had to tick odd grads,

thexe’d be more ball and less foot in the game.

If you don’t like that, how about subtract-

ing three points fra- missed field goals? Or

tory at Denver) that two victories

did not make a season, he wasn'tdid not make a season, he wasn’t

kidding. The Chargers are tied with

the Kansas Gry Chiefs for the AFC
low in points scored (102) and have
allowed 169. Seahawks by 8.

City (1-6-1) at

les Raders (3*5)— Steve Beuexlem
replncraJaySduocderbuttheRakl-
ers need to change more than quar-

terbacks. The defense has been
burned for 25.8 points a game (45

against Qndrmati).^The Qaefs, bick-

hdd them at arm's length, viewing them like not allowing field goals on fourth-and

percentages are 20 pants higher. Of course

your percentage isn’t as important as when

mineral ofl: necessary, but distasteful.

Except where a kicker's unassailable still

ering among themselves, have not

won in five games. Raidas by 6K.
Interconferaice

It’s hard to believe whoever invented foot-

ball did so hoping the game would be hdd
maintarns him on one team long enough to hostage by field goal kickers.

Chicago (7-1) atNewEndai)d(3-
5) — Doug Flutie might nave an

ease in practices and games
while with Chicago, but it’s a slim

edge at best The Patriots’ offense

is not as powerful offensively as the

49ers\ and Flutie must hope the
Bears’ No. 1-ranked defense has a
mental or physical letdown after its

rousing, Monday-night showing
against the 49ers- That, however, is

not Hkely. Bears by 5.

Washington (5-3) at Houston (5-

3) — An excellent matchup be-

tween teams capable of executing

offensively ana defensively with
precision. Jeny GlanvHk, the Oil-

ers’ coach, said, “Ten wins will get

a team into the playoffs and we wQl
be one of those teams." But he did
not predict that one would be
against the defending Super Bowl
champions. Redskins by f.

Green Bay (2-6) at Buffalo (7-1)— The Bills take a peek at the

improved Packers, whose defense,

ranked sixth in the conference, has
helped the team recover from a 0-5

start. Bills by 7.

Miami (44) at Tampa Bay (2-6)

— Dan Marino must wonder what
else he can do alia passing for the
second-highest single-game yard-

age total in NFL history, and los-

ing. A repeat performance proba-
bly won’t be necessary against the
Bugs, Vho have been outrushed by
nearly 2-1 in attempts and out-
gained on the ground by 870 yards
to726. Phis, strugglingquarterback
Vmny Testavende hurt his back in

the shower this week and will not
start for the Bucs. Dolphins by 314.

*

i
Arts WBaader, forced out of this wedds Pars tennis tournament by the T •JL P 11 jt> 1 T7"< * p'«v~r m Wh <8

m&i £52
108,1Uln LaU 1yson and KingAnnounce: we re Partners

ind Prix McLaren-Honda teammate Alain Prost of France, with T1 _ _ 1 CL^vfo
ran Senna is dueling for the driver’s title, was third fastest (AP) J. lit? JXfWI ulIUlo
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Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Tbe latest scenar-
io fear the college football bowl gamw is

this: Notre Dame can have absolutely
anything it wants. If die No. 2-ranked
Fighting Irish remain unbeaten they ap-
parently win have their pick between the

• Hesta Bowl and the Orange BowL
Thederisian wilt comedown to which

hs of ba postseason game can offer the closest

12 92 » thing to a natioiulrdianqtianship tai-

ls 44 34 counter. The Fiesta is hoping for a Notre
v 30 32 Dame-West Virginia meeting of unbea-

! J J.
tens, but apparently Hires the Irish (7-0)

so modi that it would take them even
vs 4i 2s with one or two losses. The Orange Bowl
* ^ a!

^ take thelrish with a loss, which

a" 35 34 is its best chance of getting them, since h
40 54 can’t offer an undefeated game.

Kg Eight Conference favorites Oklaho-

ma and Nebraska each have a loss to the
Pao-10 narimial championship and Rose
Bowl .contenders, toe Socmen to No. 3
Southern California arid the Contonskezs

to No. 1 UCLA. The Pao-10 ranrar-up

reportedly is bound for tbe Sugar BowL
One game (hat probably won’t take

placejs a rematch between the Irish and
the No-4 Miami Hurricanes, whom their

''

defeated, 31-30, two weeks ago. The Into

Prap^f La*»Wn. 2 <4,.^
N»WYort ionHedatn 'mIihm.
4*to (an HrDdw] im-h-sl^

eninow

mid have Hole affection for the Httm-

canes. The xesolt is that Nfiami Kkeiy win

get whichever bowl offer Notre Dame re-

Exhibition ResuHs

-'128. MUlweokM 84

117. Indiana ill

Vuiks m Houslon 118

' 3040 -115. SoCrOnWIlO #4

137. Atlanta 119

, LA. Lohen 97

3 j j i jeers oecwrai UK i iow. auw

Ctot<>̂ ^wQw>vi^^— cau do to farther inqrress the polls and

postseason representatives, he said:

sl lm«
.

-

-.-f-Vmi’-i’S *Thafs Kke asking me how much my wife

kw>:aaur- is'gnine tosoeodwhen toegoes shopping.

Sew York Tima Service

LAS VEGAS — Mike Tyson has become Don King’s
promotional partner.

That development came to light Thursday ax the final news
conference for the lightweight title bout between Julio Cesar
Chavez, the World Boxing Association champion, and Jose
Luis Ramirez, the World Boxing Council champion.

After Tyson, in a V-neck white T-shirL and blue sweatpants,

was introduced from the dais, he told the audience the

Cbavez-Ramirez card was his first promotional deal
^We're partners,” Tyson said of his new business relation-

ship with King.
Chuck Minker, executive director of the Nevada Athletic

Commission, said that King was thepromoter of record fra

the Chavez-Ramrrez bout Saturday. That means that whatev-
er arrangement Tyson has with King would be strictly be-

tween them.

Tyson declined to reveal details of his business arrangement

with King when questioned about it
King said afterward, “Mike has a share of everything.” But

King declined to discuss the financial particulars of tbe
afliawffA

“We love each other,” King sahL “So we’re partners. There's

nothing to divulge. He’s working with me m every fight.”

Tyson was in high spirits as he helped moderate tbe pro-

Tracy Harris Patterson, toe adopted son of Floyd Patterson, got a

isgoingtospendwhen toegoesshopping,

pmsburotfc ‘ It’s completely out of my hands. Sie hasPltfeburgli (on MUton) • It S con
Ion Cuwwto l WHK I.sra" r*04 her Pk

in his feathered]

He knocked oat

bout in New York’s Matron Square Garden,

irid Gonzalez of Texas in die second round.

'“It’s a great privilege to be associated with these two

gentlemen,” hesaid of Chavez and Ramirez. “They’ll get paid

vay well front me. Myproblem is not money. My problem is I

haw money”

King revealed afterward that Tyson would be dong color

commmtary for theliw telecast of toe Chavez-Ramirez botxL
Tyson’s manager, BQI Cayton, was expected to arrive here

Friday to confer with Tyson and King about King’s position

in Tyson's boxing future.

King has said that Tyson has signed a four-war agreement

that gives him exdmdw promotional rights. Cayton has said

that onlyheasxnammerhas toe rightto sign such an agreement,

andhas threatened to fileafonmucomplaini against King with

tire New Yak Bootingenmirwaaon, or bring radon in court.

Untilthe conflictbetweenCayton and King is resolved, the
question of the site and toe date of Tyson’s next title defense,

againstFrankBntno, remains on hoia. If their differencescan
be resolved quickly, the Bnmo fight is expected to be shifted

from London to the Las Vegas Hilton on Jan. 14

Dearer (4-4) athu&mapo&s (M)—'The Broncos’ recovers will wel-
come back quarterback John El-
way with open arm But the de-
fense, toe NFL’s worst against the
mn at 158 yards per game, win be
without leading tackier Karl Meck-
lenburg against the Colts’ Eric
Dicfcereon, the NFL’s rushing lead-
er. Colts by HI

T
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POSTCARD

The Arctic Adventurers

RE

By John F. Bums
New York Times Service

ESOLUTE BAY. Northwest
Territories— If helicopter pi-

lots have a particular nightmare, it

is one that features flying low, in

{ok, over mountainous terrain

But for Ho Link, a 45-year-old

veteran of the South Vietnamese
air force, such perils are to be taken

in stride, whether they are encoun-
tered in the Canadian arctic or in

the Pleiku highlands of Vietnam.
Among the chopper pilots who

work in the high arctic, with its

dally challenge of frigid tempera-
tures and plunging fjords and com-
passes that cease to work near the

magnetic North Pole, linh is con-

sidered without peer.

But to the Vietnamese-born pi-

lot, who flew his family onto the

deck of a U.S. Navy ship only

hours before Communist forces
L

. took Saigon in 1975, the arctic has
511 nothing to daunt him after five

^ years of combat and being shot™ down in Vietnam.

“Every pDot has his skills.” he
-A lit tins t*lAfA i t?4«r 6laat hat!

. V1
. id at the dose of a day that had -

, ( . th_ r„
press here. “I mean, there’s a Norwegian

3,250 kilometers) north of the

many population centers of North

America.

Every now and then, there is a

romantic who lakes on the arctic

wastes alone, an individual who
finds fulfillment in the solitude and

barrenness that keeps most of hu-

manity away.

One sucb man is Dr. Russell Mar-

ris, a 55-year-old British surgeon,

who spends his summers induJ;

passion for arctic plants and
ere. For 15 of the last 16 summers,

and on and off once 1952, he has

trekked alone across the arctic ter-

rain, for weeks at a time, looking For

such exotic fauna as Hooker’s rock

cress and die arctic dxxkweed. In

place of the parka and wind pants of

most arctic explorers, he wears a

threadbare woolen shirt and the

kind of windbreaker favored by
British golfers, with boots tom along

one seam, no watch, no high-fre-

quency radio and no firearm to

ward off polar bears.

But like Link, he finds little

about his exploits surprising. “Am
I unusual? On, 1 don’t think so,” he

ere arecr
rail

.

een remote camps on Cana-
”n"^~Gpirctic islands, where winter

cruel and
rds he&n moving in by mid-

g<»d<fea add^ /My speciaJty is

w.tams, bad weather and land-

When s?
water. Many pilots who

doles in
wQ Vietnam can handle this

Dame M> B is what we were trained

not least f
^ waj/” ...

x: centuries, there has been a

.al lure in the vast, inhospitable

__s that reach toward the North
Where names like Franklin,

osen and Peary have been in-

ribed on maps, there has never

, een any dearth of bold wayfarers
1

lo follow. As in the old American

[75- West, something about the rugged-

ness of the place, and the quick end

that awaits those who come 31

pared, molds the character of

who survive.

This year, as for eight jears past.

Linh was among the few hundred

men and- women who use the brief

season when the arctic emerges

from permanent night to bufld a

future in one of the world’s last

frontiers.

Like many arctic pioneers, they

stand, for the most part, on the

shoulders of large organizations

with the resources to absorb the

costsof supporting lifeand endeav-
or in a region 2,000 mQes (nearly

Norwegian

in Greenland who traps foxes,

I believe he goes two years

without seeing anybody."

To do challenging

not always impress the

who make their living in

Bay. The recent history of this com-
munity, at the midpoint of the

Northwest Passage, is full of Japa-

nese, American and European ad-

imed here be-venturers who sojourned

fore setting off for the North Pole.

1,000 miles north, aboard helicop-

ters, motorcycles, skis or hot-air

balloons. But projects of this kind
make less of an impresaon than the

gritty, ontrumpeted exploits of
men like Marris and Linh.

At the camp for the Polar Conti-

nental Shelf Project at Resolute

Bay, the Canadian government
agency that provides aircraft,

equipment and food for hundreds
of scientistswhoventure across the

polar region each summer, mention
of either man brings expressions of

admirationand, in the case of Mar-
ris, a measure of astonishment.

“We just shake our heads and
wonder,” said Robert Christie, a
62-year-old geologist who has
spent summers leading teams on
Ellesmere Island, Canaria’s last

landfall before the pole.

Jessica Lange Is Back,

And She’s Everywhere
By Myra Forsberg
Sew York Times Service

Baltimore — On a frigid

fall night in a Maryland sub-

urb called Towson, a cadre of
bejeweled partygoers sweeps
through a sumptuous Colonial-

style manor. But while a few are
chatting and sipping their cock-

tails, most of the sophisticates are

staring through the glass-paneled

doors at an ingenuous trio seated
outside. For these glittery poseurs

are actually movie extras, and
they are intently watching Jessica

Lange and her two young co-

stars, Chris O’Donnell and Char-
lie Koremo, waiting for a noisy
jumbo jet to pass overhead.

The striking .actress, who
played the tortured Frances
Farmer in “Frances,” the vacuoas
soap-opera star in “Tootsie" and
the doomed Patsy Cline in “Sweet
Dreams,” is bundled up in a coaL
As rite jokes with her fellow ac-

tors, the director Pan! Brickman
approaches to discuss the scene.

Finally, the pesky jet disappears,

and Brickman proceeds to shoot

another take of his new movie,

“Men Don’t Leave."

Co-written by the director and
Barbara Benedek, “Men Don’t
Leave” is the thud film Lange has

worked on in the last year. This

return to location shooting and 6

A.M. makeup calls follows a sab-

batical of sorts: After 1982, the

actress made only three movies
between pregnancies, “Country ”

“Sweet Dreams” and “Crimes of
the Heart.” As for Brickman, this

is the first project be has directed

since his 1983 hit, “Risky Busi-

ness.”

What has brought Brickman
and Lange together is a story

about a lower-middle-class wile

— the mother of two sons— who
copes with herhusband’s acciden-

tal death.

Sitting in her trailer between
scenes, the Oscar-winning actress

reflects on her recent career
choices. “I absolutely did not
want to do three in a row,” she
says, referring to “Men Don’t
Leave” and her two current films:

Sam Shepard’s “Far North” and
Taylor Hackford’s “Everybody's
All-American." “I mean, I hadn’t

worked in so long. But when
Sam’s fibs came up, I wanted to

do that And then out of nowhere
‘Everybody’s All-American’ re-

surfaced. I was supposed to do
that years ago, so I thought, 1
can’t turn that down.’ And then I
just liked tins part in ‘Men Don’t

The thing is yon
get seduced by a

great part, and I

always felt each

one comes at a

particular time in

your life.’

Leave' so much. The story was
something I had never done be-

fore. Well, I got in overmy head.”

The 39-year-old actress— who
has three chQdren, two by Shep-
ard and one by Mikhail Baryshni-

kov — missed her family: “The
hardest thing is the kids. It just

kills me; the other sniff isn’t hard
— working long hours, doing the

whole emotional thing— but be-

ing away from my kids gets worse
rather than better

”

While she cherishes real-life

cm with two’duldrca
S

fcf“^tei
Don’t Leave” was not an attrac-

tion. “What drew me to the role is

that I thought it would be inter-

esting to explore someone who
was profoundly lost, and what
that truly means. It’s been much
more emotional than I had antici-

pated, bat it's been great because
the part has a comic side, and I

always like that. There are a lot of

opportunities to take that tragedy

ana really IKp it over, to get into

thatmanic area where it’s certain-

ly not happiness or joy. Rather,

it’s the human spirit striving to

break out of that incredible sad-

Mmnesota — where Lange was
bom — who returns to the far

north after her cantankerous fa-

ther has an accident- Shepard —
whom Lange lives with in Virgin-

ia — wrote the screenplay and
directed.

Is the character close to
Lange's own personality? “I
wouldn't say her personality is,

but certainly the circumstances of

the character are dose to me," she
replies. “I mean the fact that the

character is from that pan of the

world and a member of an eccen-

tric family, all of that parallels my
life to a degree. BuL then it goes

off on its own tangent complete-

ly-”

Six weeks after finishing “Far
North,” Lange stepped onto the

set of “Everybody’s AD-Ameri-
can.” “That kind of fiin? doesn’t

come along often. I went from
being a 22-year-old Southern
beauty queen— spoiled and self-

centered—to a 47-year-oldwom-
an who had survived and was
makinga go of her life. And izt the

middle, she goes through all these

incredible peaks and valleys. One
of the challenges was how do you
take rim 25-year span and iplatra

every moment of those transitions

believable?

“Showing a character who has
agfri and malting tha t thread

of reality stays throughout She
was about the farthest from me: I

listened toa lot of interviews with
sorority sisters in the 'SQs. U was a
stretch of the imagination to find

that woman's mind. But she
doesn’t end up like you would
expect: She’s got a lot of heart

and strength, and you don't ex-

pect that at first

“1 wanted to create a character

who wasn't necessarily likable—

M

A . ?~

k 1I 0
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Jessica Lange in “Men Don't Leave," her third film this year.

“I’m doing a film with him proba-

bly next winter. In that one. I'll

play a criminal lawyer. And then

rm other not going to work for a

long time, or when I do work
again, direct a film or do some-

thin^ou stage.

especially in the early scenes, she
‘

tit Butis very narcissistic. that’s all

art of the

leto

me, to find that youth again To
that and not just

ness.

While“Men Don’t Leave" dis-

sects awidow’s grief, “FarNorth"
deals with an idiosyncratic father

and daughter. The plot focuses on
a career woman who grew up to

be able to play

indicateiC
For her Southern belle in “Ev-

erybody’s AH-American” and her

widow in “Men Don’t Leave,"she
fashioned intricate case histories.

The next case history she will for-

mulate will be for Costa-Gavras.

feel tike I’ve got to get away
for a while from acting in movies.

There have been certain discover-

ies I've made with my work in the

last two orthree films: Something

has clicked that never clicked be-

fore. And it’s fascinating because

each time the resonances get

deeper and deeper. But I also

want to try something harder. If

it's acting, then I would like to

work on stage because it would

present a whole different set of

problems. And if it’s directing,

that would be an overwhelming

task.

“The thing is you get seduced

by a great part, and I always fdt

each one comes at a particular

time in your life, to give you the

means to explore areas that are

important to delve in to. I do think

there's some grander order, so

you have to be careful what you
say no to. But then again 1 can

look back from when I really con-

sidered myself an actress —from
‘The Postman. Always Rings
Twice’ op—and I never felt like I

was wasting time playing any of

those roles.*

But now, Lange's decisions are

influenced by familial obliga-

tions. “If I didn’t have children,

Td be a much better actress. I

wouldn't be so distracted, and I

could pour a hundred percent of

my energies into it. Td be doing

everything that I could possibly

conjure up, just to promote that

investigation into what acting is.

But I can't do that, so I have to

pick and choose real deliberate-

ly.”

Recalling her mid-’SOs hiatus,

she smiles. “It allowed me to fiB

the well. And in these films. I’ve

tapped that resource, and it’s time

to replenish again.”

PEOPLE
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HonoredinBmd&m
Barcelona city offitids

homage Friday to veterans >

International

cm the I

ish Civil War at a ceremony niart

ing the 50th anmvtrSteYof
departure from the baracSsh

Spain. About 300 veterans from;

patinn* attended the unvetting a?1
large polished bronze scrapnae

“David and Goliath" by New York
artist Roy Stffrtn. “The movement

dial resulted in the taienutiqoa]

Brigades was the first attempt to

stop fascism, not so much Franco

as Hitler and MussotinL” said Ber-

nard McKenna, 73, of Mancfcess;.

England, wbo was among 15 Brit-

ish banation veterans present .

;
’
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Slgooroey Weaver, wbo pbyr
Tte late anthropologist Pin T
in the movie “uoriflnsin the]

has started an adopt-a-gpriila 1

paign that will fund research

anti-poaching efforts begun
Fosscy in Africa. 1he Digit Fui

. _.

named after Digit, the gorilla Foh
sey made famous in a National
Geographic article, will receive the!

donations. It sponsors the Kan-
soke -Research Center in Rwanda,:

which helps researchers of the go-

rillas and sponsors patrols to de-

stroy poachers’ traps. Weaver and.

Arnold the producer of

the film, will adopt Maggie, one of;

the goriDas in the film.

Nelson Mandeb, and AnattfT

Mardtedm won the European Pif.‘

tiameat’s first Sakharov prize far

freedom at thought. Mandela 1

awarded the prize for bis st

against apartheid. Marchcnkc .

\ww spent over 20 years ia Russian

prisons, died a! we 48 last year

after a hunger' strike. Ms widow,

issa Bontaz, wiU receive die

rm

?
wbocahe won for his book oa

in misqmr and labor camps.

AnAra Sakharov, the Russian sci-

entist for whom the award te-

nanted, has been invited to Stras-

bourg to present the prizes, but it

was unclear whether he would
come; the date of theceremony has

not been set

O
Martin Scorsese says he is “sad-

dened” by the demonstrations

against his film, "The Last Tempta-
tion of Christ” In an interview on.

French television, Scorsese called

his film *Veqr retigious!’ and added,

“These acta of violence and brotaK
ity are absolutely gratuitous.”
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